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Veto won't
derail study
Transportation study of A-B area will
go on, despite Romney s cash slashing
By Casey Lyons
CORRI SPI. NDENT

D

Shane Crea, 7 1/ 2, has made his choice during the third annual Free Comic Book giveaway at New England Comics. The store gave
away more than 400 comic books on Saturday.

Superheroes for free at store giveaway
..&..

By Josh B. Wardrop

srwYi

'T'

Comic Ib<x>I... fans know there\ almo-.t
nothi ng tliat beats spendi ng time engro-.sed
in the latest adventure. ot Spider-:-. Ian. TI1e
Teen Tit<lns or eternal adl'k"cl."nt Archie
Andrews [- unless, of course, it' having

the chaf\1.:I." to do ti tree ot d1argl.".
On ~aturcL'l) . comic enthu ...i<L't' from
throu+out All,ton-Brighton were able to
a-.semblc at NC\\ England Com ics on Har
'ard A\cnue and do ju I that. a' the ~tore
hm.tt•d lls third annual he. Comic Book
Day, in conJunction \\1th thcu:;.and, Of other

comic txxll... retailers around the world.
"It \'.a-. a \el') 'ucce.-.sful e\ent... -.aid
Erin Scott. of C\\. En!? land Comics. who
estimated that the Allston 'hop distributed
more than -too free comic.... ··\\e had a
'tl.'ad) 'trl."am of cw.comers in t".e "tore all
COMICS, page 20

espite a line-item veto
from Governor Mitt Romney, the Allston-Brighton
Communit)' Development Corporation will pre-.-. forward with
its plans for a transpo11ation
stud). As part of the Transpo11ation Budget for fiscal 2005. state
reps. Ke;in Honan, B1ian Golden
and state Sen. Steven Tolman
workin!? \\ ith the ABCDC had included ~a $ 150.()()() line item to
complete a transportation study
of the Allston-Brighton area.
After receiving a'$ 15,000 grant
from the Massachusetts Turnpike
Authorit) for the project in late
June. the ABCDC is looking to
mo\'e the project ahead. While
$15.000 i-. not enough money to
complete the \\hole project
\\hit:h ha-. an estunatc:d cost of
$150.0<X}-$175.(X)(),
members
have said the funds \\ill be used
to begin dete1111ining the scope of
the project.
A rc:-.ult of it-. Allston-B1ighton
Communil) )Lnnrnit. the Community Gil)\\ th \ ction Group has
recocni1cd the need to -.1udy the
cumulati\cdkt:l'i of deYelopment

projects within the community.
The study will mclude a mea'>Uremcnt of traffic on all main
coJTidor-, and through-streets,
traffic and parking impacts of ongoing development projects, and
study various options fi.lf increased public transpo1tation. including a commuter rail ...top in
the area. express bus service and
an hourly "inb<rnnd spur" connectin)? T lines.
OncL' funding is secured, the
ABCD(' expects the process to
take approx.imatel) eight months.
Commiuee members in attendance the group's June 30 meeting decided to use the $15,()()() to
begin determining the scope of
the study.
According to A11uro Vasquez, a
membc1 of the ABCDC, the
I unds \\ 111 be used tu "Lero 111 the
scope." In meetmg with the
Boston Transportation Department, the ABCDC hopes ·•to detennine the scope which will determine the final amount [needed
for the study]," Vasque1 said.
The committee is hoping to integrate private traffic studie~ in
"ith it. own model to detennine a____..
STUDY' page 18

The 'Buddy' system Dog owners think

When J£legatesneedsomething,

the<~~.t:.:~.~:: their.~~:,~~:;!~~:'.~:..
AJrnr1TEr

~

With eve pa'>sing day, Bostonians are he ing more and more
about the complex preparations
being made tbr the anival of the
Democratic ational Convention
at the Fleet enter ne\t month.
City and stat officials have been
burning the midnight oi l for
months brai -.tonning plans to
deal with iss es of traffic. public
transprntatio~. security, accommodations fdr \ isiting delegates

But, when all i-. -,aiJ and done.
have they given an) thought to
the really important que,tion...
that face the hundred' of Dem...
making their way to our fai1ci t)'?
Such as, 'Where's thL bc...t place
in Boston to bu) a r.l."w pair of
Birkenstocks?' Or \\ h~n m)
kids are dcmandinr ice cream
sundaes, where -.hpuld I take
them'?' Or even. ' Ho" do I gl."t
me some of them there <in~cn
BUDDIES, page 20

ordinance is bull
Pit bull owners leave aparnnent
By Josh B. Wardrop

On June 25. Ill'>! t\\O da)'
after the Bm.ton City Council
pa,~ed an c rdinance imposing
stricter re triction" on the muzzhng and re, trai rting of pit bulls
"ithin the cit) of Boston. Alana
Hli tm\ ,kj and her bo) friend
returned home to their Sutherlai d Road home of l\\ o years to

fi nd that an important member
of their "famil) .. wa-. no longer
welcome in the building.
"We came home on Friday
and found a letter that said
Skunky "a.' evicted. effective
immediately," said Hd'>towski.
"A. refusal to comply would
r4 H£ 1U.
rP"
have been <.:onsidered a direct Alana Helstowski and her pet pit bull "Skunky" have left their
breach of our lea-.e."9-year-old Brighton apartment rather than deal with the city's new
PIT BULL, page 18

Pseudo 'Silent Sorcerer' pops
question to intended at Open Doors
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P~vldence

House residents were dressed for the occasion at the raising of an enormous American
flag as part of Independence Day activities on Friday. The ceremony Included music, speeches and
the Boston Police Post 1018 Color Guard.
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Marriage proposal
was in the cards

Honoring the flag
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30 minute fitness
& weight loss center

Some people pop the qu~stion
during a romantic dinner for two
in a fancy restaurant. Some
braver souls go the '·propose on
the Jumbotron" route at a major
sporting event. But when Chris
Clark, 27, of Brighton was ready
to propose maniage to his true
love, he knew that he was going
to have to come up with somethi ng really special.
"I have a reputation for doing
wacky stuff," he admits. "So, I
thi nk people expected that I
would come up with something
memorable."
And so it was that on June 27,
at the Washington Street metaphy~ical gift shop Open Doors,

ALL MA..JOR

BRAND TIRES
at discounted
prices

a.56 Cambridge St., Hri::d1ton

569 Washington St., Brighton
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Clark adorned himself in a long
black hooded robe and a white
wizard's beard, and assumed the
identity of a tarot card reader
known only as 'The Silent Sorcerer." Moments later, he proceeded to give his girlfriend. 26year-old Meghann Donnelly, a
reading that absolutely told her
something ab<>ut her future: that
he wanted to be a prut of it forever.
"I wanted something completely unexpected," says Clark,
"and when I found out there was
a place in Brighton that did tarot
card readings, the plan came to
me."
Open Doors manager Joe Carroll admits he was "a little gunPROPOSAL, page 18
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Shawmut Properties
LU Tremont Street • Brighton

federal Savings Bank
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MASSACHUSETTS' OLDEST
TIRE DEALER" (1910)
144 BOYLSTON ST./RTE. 9
BROOKLINE 617-232-4869

YourNeighborhood Rea/to~
(617) 787-2121
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r~~· want y~~ news~
Welcome to the Allston-Brighton

·1 TAB! We are eager to serve as a

www.allstonbrightontab.com

~~!

Key contacts:
Editor

rii

I forum for the community. Please
• send us calendar listings, social ~~
news and any other items of community interest Please mail the
information to Wayne Braverman,
editor, Allston-Brighton TAB, P.O.
~;,..,
Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492.
You may fax material to (78 1)
433-8202. Our deadline for
JoshWarOUp
recieving press releases is Monday, 5 p.m.,
prior to the next Friday's issue.
Residents are invited to call us with story
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Pleao;e call
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Wayne
Braverman at (78 I ) 433-8365 or News
Reporter Josh Wardrop at (78 1) 433-8333 with
your ideas and suggestions.

•

W'J'.jfte Braverman (781) 433-8365
. . . •.•••••. wbravennan@cnc com
Reporter
•.• • Josh Wardrop (781) 433-8333
••••....••.•.. jwardrop@cnc.com
Editor in chief . • • .
•.... Greg Reibman (781) 433-8345
•••••••••••.• greibman@cnc.com
Advertising Director.. . . . . . . Cns Warren (781) 433·8313
Advertising sales
• • Harnet Stenberg (781) 433-7865
Real Estate sales ••• .••• •• Mark R. Macrelli (781) 433-8204
Russian section advertising ..• Yuri Tabansky (617) 965-1673
ClassiliedAlelp wanted • • • • • • • • • • . • • • (800) 624-7355
Calendar listings .••.••...•.•...... . ••• (781) 433-8211
Newsroom fai number
•••••••.• •• •• (781) 433-8202
Alts/1istings lai number ........ .. ... •••• (781) 433-8203
To subscribe, call • • . • • • • • • . • • . . • • • • • (888) 343-1960
General TAB number . • •.••.........•••• (781) 433-8200
News e-mail . . . . . •
• . . .... allston-brightoooroc.com
Sports
• • allston-brighton.sports@cnc.com
Events calendar . •
. . allston-bnghtoo events@cnc com
Arts and entertainment . • . . .
• • • • • • arts@cnc.com
Arts calendar . • • • . • • • • . . . • . . • • • . •• arts events@cnc.com
CHC Editor in chief ••. Kevm R. Convey-~nc.com
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The ALLSTON/ BRIGHTON TAB is published Online at www.townonline.com/ allstonbrighton ana America Online Keyword: Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local publications,
profiles of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts communities, and items of regional interest.

Arts & Entertainment
Find out what's hip and happening in
Eastern Massachusetts. Click on
Town Online's Arts & Entertainment
section. It has all the latest
dining, music, museums,
literature, performing arts,
and movie news.

;
Lost Futures
MetroWest Dally News staff
photographer Milton Amador
explores the AIDS epidemic iA the
Caribbean in a series of photos from
the Dominican Republic and Haiti.
See the complete photo gallery at:
www.metrowestdallynews.com/ atds

..

{f

•~

l'f
t

Movie reviews
Want to know which recent movie releases pulled down a top rating from David Brudnoy,
Community Newspaper Co. 's popular film critic? Visit our new searchable database of
movie reviews by Brudnoy and Ed Symkus at:
http:/ / me>Wts.townonllne.com/ movleRevlewa/
TOWN ONLINE INDEX

The Allston-Brighton TAB (USPS 14-706) is published by TAB Community Newspapers 254 Second Ave , Needham, MA 02494,
weekly. Periodicals postage paid at Boston, MA. Postmaster Send address cooecllOOS to ~ie Allston-Bnghton TAB 254 Second
Ave., Needham, MA 02494. TAB Community Newspapers assumes no rcsponsibi!:ty for mt>lakes 111 ad\101tlsements but win repnnt
that part which is incorrect if notice is given within three working d.'lyS of lhe pubficatJ011 dale C Copyright 2003 by TAB Commulllly
Newspapers. All rights reserved. Reproduction of any part of thrs publicatoo by any means Without pemllSSIOl11s prohibited. Sub·
scriptions within Allston-Brighton cost $32 per year. Subscriptions outside ADston·Bnghlon cost $60 per year. Send name. address,
and check to our main office, attn: Subscriptions.

• MetroWest Dally News
www.metrowestdaHynews.com
• Arts All Around
www.townonllne.com/ arts

• Parents and Kids
www.townonllne.com/

• Town Onllne Business
Directory
www.townonllne.com/ shop
• Phantom Gourmet
www.townonllne.com/ phantom

parentsandklds

Real Estate
rvww.townonllne.com/ realestate

A-B CDC HAPPENINGS
Here's a list of what is happen- 3874, ext. 2 17, or e-mail gonming at the Allston-Brighton Com- lez@allstonbri ghtonctlc .org.
munity Development Corporation, 15 North Beacon St., Friends of Ringer
Allston. Phone 6 17-787-3874 for
Park meet July 15
more information.

.

Voter registration
drive this month
A voter registration d1ive takes
place at various spots around Allston and Brighton from noon to 6
p.m.on July I0, 17,24,and 3 1.
Help increase voter participation in thi.s very important election year!
For further information, contact Juan Gonzalez at 617-7873874, ext. 2 17, or e-mail gonlalez@allstonbrightoncdc.org.

Housing Action
Group meets July 19
The Housing Action Group
will hold a meeting at 6:30 p.m.
on July 19 at the AllstonBrighton CDC, 15 N. Beacon St.,
Allston.
The group is working toward a
neighborhood action on Aug. 28
about bedbugs (when many people are moving into apartments).
Light refreshments served.
For further information, contact Juan Gonzalez at 617-787-

groups working to preserve the
open space remaining in All ton
Brighton at 7 p.m. on July 21 at
the Jacbon Mann Community
Center.
Light
refre hments

dents of Allston-Brighton. It will
be held from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. on
Tue:.day, July 27, at the AllstonBrighton CDC.
For further information, conM!rvecl.
tact Nan Gonzalez at 617-787For further information, con- 3874, ext. 217, or e-mail gonzatact Juan Gonzalez at 617-787- lez@allstonbrightoncdc.org.
387-t ext 217, or e-mail gonzalez@allstonbrightoncdc.org.
Homebuying 101

Join local residenb ..i.t 7 p.m. on
Thursday, July 15, at he Jackson
Mann Communtt) Center to.keep
up an important loca1 park and
help develop event anti programming for it Light refre!->h- Education Action
ments served.
Group meets July 21
For further information, conThere will be a meeting of the
tact Juan Gon1.alez at 617-7873874, ext. 2 17, or e-mail gonza- Education Action Group at 6:30
p.m. on July 21 at the Allstonlez@allston bri ghtoncdc .org.
Brighton CDC. So many is ues in
the different education sectors.
Let\ help families with small
Apartment Search
children learn the different system'>
public,
private,
Workshop on July 10
pamchial.
charter
and
help
Learn your ri}.!.hl' <1111 I n· . . p• 111.... ikeep them m the All ton
bi lities as a ten..:nt and a' 01tl pitfalls when renting a home in Brighton! Light refre hments
sen ed.
Boston at an apartment -.earch
For further information. conworkshop from 6:30 to 8 p.m. on
tact Juan Gonzalez at 6 17-787July 20 at the All-.ton-Brighton 3874, ext. 2 17, or e-mail gonzaCDC.
lez@albtonbrightoncdc.org.
For further mformation. contact Juan Gon1a!CL at 617-7873874, ext. 217 '· e-mail gon1...1- Latinos en Accion:
lez@allstonbrightoncllc org.
"Money Smart

Class in Allston

On July 12, the AllstonBrighton Community Development Corporation will begin a
two-week course in English on
al I aspects of buying a home. The
course will be co-sponsored by
Citizens Bank.
The class will meet Mondays
and Wednesdays for two weeks
from 6 to 8:45 p.m. at theAllstonBrighton CDC office.
Income-eligible
graduate
wi II receive $500-$ 1,000 off
closing costs and down-payment assistance when they purchase a home in Boston, and eligibility for Fannie Mae, Soft
Second and Mass Housing programs and other low-interest
rate loan. in the state. Graduates "'Ill have access to lowdown payment financing opWorkshop"
tions for buyers of all incomes
Green Space Advocates llm. financial \\Orkshop is anti free individual home-buyGet update:-. from a coalition of geared to Spanish-<,peaking resi- ing coun el ing.

The registration fee is $30
per person. Preregistration is
required. For more information
or to register call Michelle or
Elizabeth at 617-787-3874, ext.
35, or e-mail meiser@allstonbrightoncdc.org.

'Talking Dollars,
Making Sense'
''Talking Dollars, Making
Sense" is a four-part, fun and interactive course on personal financial management. It covers a
broad range of topics, including
basic budgeting, credit repair and
financial goal-setting.
Contact Michelle at 617-7873874, ext. 218, to reserve a seat.
The class costs $15. Preregistration is required. People must attend all four sessions.

tenants to secure permanent affordable housing.
The program provides tenants
with appropriate counseling, assistance in search and placement, '
in getting legal or social services,
and referrals.
For more information, contact
Ashley, Ava, Deia or Juan at the
Allston-Brighton CDC at 617787-3874.

Small business
assistance at the
Allston-Brighton CDC

Are you a local resident or
small business owner looking for
business assistance? Want advice
on business plans or marketing
research or assistance? Get help
through the Allston-Brighton
CDC, a member of CBN, Community Business Network. For
more information, call Tim at
Housing
617-787-3874, ext. 2 12, or eservices program
mail caplice@allstonbrightonNeed info1mation about hous- cdc.org
ing search? Tenants rights and responsibilities? Landlord righL-;
Allston-Brighton CDC
and respon'>ibilities? Types of
tenancie-.? Untler..tantling }Our has a Web site -------·
lease? Understanding Section 8?
Check out the Allston-Brighton
Health and safety codes? The CDC's updated Web site at
Housing Services Program, of- www.allstonbrightoncdc.org.
fered by the Allston-Brighton Now listed are upcoming events
CDC, assists Allston-Brighton and classes.

Bragg will headline the Boston Social Forum's benefit on July 23-25
The Boston Social Forum 25, at UMa\s-Boston, the ''eek- 1s being organized by a coalition
showcases the progressive move- end just beforl: the Democratic of more than 70 grassroots comment in New England July 23 to National Convt.:ntion. ll1e event munity organizations, nonprofits,
union<, and religious denominations.
The BSF announces that famed
Briti'>h singer-songwriter Billy

Bragg headlines a multi-act, dual
venue, BSF benefit on Saturday,
July 24, at the Middle East
Restaurant & Nightclub, and TI
the Bear's Place, starting at 8 p.m.
Bragg also makes an appearance
as a panel speak.er at the BSF the

,,

Build·er's License Course

WEEKLY SPECIALS
July 6th to July 11th

We will have for sale premium quality plants
andflowers including: perennials, geraniums,
hangers, tropicals, jumbo annuals, patio
planters, annuals, vegetable and herb plants

Jumbo Sweet Ripe California
Cantaloupe and Honey Dew Melons .. $1. 98 each
Extra Large Juicy Sweet California or Carolina
Peaches or Nectarines .................................. 79<{. lb.
Extra Fancy Sweet Crisp California
Seedless Grapes ...................................... $1.49 lb.
Local Fresh Picked
Zucchini and Summer Squash .................. 49<t. lb.

General Contractorsr Builders, Consfn.,action Supervisors

Waltham, Dedham and North Andoyer begin Jul 20th;
Medford Jul 19th; Boston Jul 21 st

Only $279.95, FREE MASS co0Esoo1 11..,,..,,." 111 .i.111t1t
Call CCI now, ton tree, 1 (ala) 833-5207

Exper~ v"!X~tfr~e1~epair

Lively course, no useless le.Gtur8$ or bOltrtg reading assignments

ALL WATCHES FIXED ON PREMISES

Pass the exam the first lime Witt\ ual • Vistl us*' htlp:/twww.StateCertlflcallon.com

MOVADO • RAYMOND WEIL
OMEGA • ROLEX • HEUER

~

jewelry Repair, Pearl StringiHg,
Appraisal Seroice Available

236 Harvard St. (Coolidge Comer, across the street
from Brucgger's Bagels) Brookline

617-277-9495
The Boston Redevelopment Authority will
host a public meeting to discuss

each
each

Chestnut Hill
Waterworks

From The Delicatessen:
Roasted and Marinated Red Pepper Sandwich with
Fresh Basil, Fresh Mozzarella Cheese, Sliced Sweet
Field Tomatoes and
Extra Virgin Olive Oil .......................... $2.98 each
Premium Quality Populai Di Lusso Italian Salami

Project Proponent: Waterworks Pork LLC

Wednesday, July 14
6:30 PM
Brighton Marine Health Center
77 Warren Street

................................................................$4.98 lb.

i!
~

The proposed pioiect 11M>lves the conYe~n of the historic Chestnut Hill

From The Kitchen:
Wood Grilled Sweet Italian Sausage served with
sauteed broccoli rabe and orechetti pasta

.......................................................... $5.49

already signed up to appear at the
BSF. These include Danny
Glover, Harry Belafonte, Angela
Davis, Billy Bragg, Dennis Brutus, Jim Hightower and Sonia
Sanchez. Additional names are
being added constantly.
For more information, call
Jason Pramas at 6 17-338-9966 or ·
e-111ail at info@bostonsocialforum.org.

Meet one night a wee!I for seven weeks- 29 localioos statewide, including:

From The Bakery:
Delicious Freshly Prepared and Baked
Blackberry Peach Pie ............................ $ 7. 98
Fresh Blackberry Scones ............................ 98¢

same day.
The BSF will be a political,
cultural and social event with a
wide variety Qf activities including more than 300 workshops
and panels in 35 subject area
"tracks," a film series, a hip-hop
conference, art, music and theater.
A number of prominent activists, artists and celebrities have

full serving

Grilled Stuffed Portabello Mushrooms: fresh
portabello mushrooms prepared with artichokes, orzo,
peppers and fontina cheese ............................ $2.98

Boston
Redevelopment
Authority

each

Woterworks, o Boston Londmor~ lo o mixed·use campus with residential.
commeiciol office, ond ediib~ space. The three hislom build111gs on site - the
High SeM<e Pumping Station, the LowServke Pumping Stution, ond the
Opesations Building • will be rehob1lituled for opproxunotely 27 residenhol
coodominiums, comme1ciol office space, community space, ond on exhibit
oreo. Anew residenlrol b111lding Wlth 81 condom111ium uni~ will be
constructed in the location of the former Pipe Yord.
Close of Comment Period : July 23, 2004
Jim Gribaudo
BRA. Boston City Hall, 9th floor
One City Hall Square, Boston MA 02201

THE MOST KNOWLEDGEABLE & TRUSTED FITNESS CD. IN N.E.
•HUGE SELECTION •BEST SERVICE• SINCE 1988
AWAAO WINNING
SERVICE
DEPARTMENT

MAIL 10:

560 Pleasant Street, Watertown

617-923-1502

FAX TO:

Store Hours: Mon - Sat 8 a.m. - 7 p.m. • Sun 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Gfy Holl 9th Floor
1 City Holl Square

Visit our website: www.russos.com

Boston, MA 01201
617.722.4300

Harry Collings

fMAlt

ro:

617.918.434$

jim.gribaudo,BRA@ci.boston.ma.us

Executive Oirtttor/S«retary

Visit us at www.pfe·inc.com
CAMBRIDGE

HANOVER

NATICK

2378 Massachusetts Ave .
(617) 868-1071

228 Columbia R!l. IRt. 53)
1781) 826·2199

217 West Central Street
IRte. 135, next to NTB Tire)
1508) 655·0288

4

.,
www.allstonbrightontab.com
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Red, white .and klezmer f~r new citizens

REAL ESTATE
FACTS
DOWNPAYMENT FOR

YOUR DREAM!
from the fonner SO\ iet Union
President Bush has signed the ..American
CORRESPONOENT
and China, but the) celebrate
Dream Do\\npaymcnt Act.. - hme you heard
':fraditional Eastern European America's independence v. ith
of it or kno11 if it might affect you? To begin
with, it makes available $200 million for
klezmer music is rarely associat- glee.
do\\npaymcnt aid. llo11c\Cr, the money is
Mostly th1ough rnlunteerism,
ed: with patriotic Fowth of July
cannarkcd for those who fit a certain category.
American songs such as "Yankee JCHE helps qualified resident-;
First-time buyers 11ho earn up to eighty
percent of an area ·s median income are
Doodle" and "God Bless Ameri- acquire citi1enship. Volunteers
eligible to recei1c SI 0,000 or six percent of a
teach classes and hold hands.
ca."
home's purchase price. whichc\er is greater!
But last week, klezmer music making the experience less fr1rThe goal of the act is to help American
families achie1e the "American Dream" of
was the showcase for such palli- bidding for the-.e elder!) immihomeownership. and also to help build
otism, as nearly 200 residents of grants who are mo-,tl) 80 ) ears
stronger communities.
B1ighton 's Jewish Community old or older.
"They come from a culture
Housing for the Elderly celebrated:Independence Day. For 27 of where the go' ernment is not
your friend," 'aid Feinglold.
th~m, it was the first time celeAt the Independence Day celebrating Independence Day as
bration, each nev. citi1en \\as
United States citizens.
'.'Each year, we celebrate with called by name and gi,en a red,
~21.
Shawmut Properties
great pride and admiration and white and hlue Ha\\anan lei.
1.\4 Trrmonl Sutt!
joy those of you who have be- Then the klc1mer music continBrighton, \IA
come citizens this year. Jt is such ued.
There arc other reasons to consider buying a
Many Ea-,1ern European re ... ian accomplishment," Ellen Feinhome now • the real estate market is strong.
gold, president of JCHE, told the dents got on \tage to dance the
but certain factors might make this an ideal
crowd. Her comments were Hora. The dancer' gre\\ in numtime to take advantage of the opportunities.
Although mortgage rates should remain
translated into Russian and Chi- bers, and s0< n the) \\ere off thl'
h1storieally low, they arc sure to rise somewhat
nese. "Make sure you register to stage, wea\ mg through thl'
from the a1cragc rate of 5.8 percent that we
This Is Khlnka and Shmll Polur who bec'}me U.S. citizens this past year. They have been In America for 10
vote," she added.
chairs, all holding hands and years, originally coming from a city in Moldova. In answer to the question 'Why did you become a citizen?' 'aw in 2003.
If mortgage rates rise, lenders might raise
"Most people, if they can, stepping to tht: rhy hmic music.
Mrs. Polur said, " We are happy here. Wtiy not become citizens In a country which has given us so much?"
their cn,'tlit standards or e1en require higher
Suddenly, a Chmc.,e \\Oman
want to become citizens. We've
downpaymcnts. If you wait too long. you "
But !hey get into the tradition- might be ··priced out" of a loan. C\en 11 ith the "
had people even in their 90s be- ran up to the danc1 ng group and celebrate for other persons. This bu~ the 27 new citizens this year
al American music, too.
~ood news of the American Dream
come citizens," said Gaye Freed, was instantly accepted She ,,a., i., for me this time. I'm veiy hon- m1'rked the lowest number ever.
,{\ mass immigration of
"I will never forget one year Downpaymcnt Act.
followed by another Chine...e ored to be a citi1en."
resident services administrator.
·re considering buying a home. but "
"Some Chinese do not like to r~gees from the Soviet Union the concen was held indoors be- feelIf you
Scores of JCHE resident<> sat woman, and then a Chine"e man .
confused about your financing options. ..
under lush trees ornamented with The procession made its \\a) \Ote:· <,he -;aid, but she stressed res lted in more new citizens cause it was raining. And when contact a real e'tate professional \\ho can
the details in a simple and meaningful
paper American flags and red, back on stagl. ''here the dancers it\ imponant to participate in the a ut a decade ago. 'The first they got up to sing 'God Bless explain
way. Turn your dreams into reality!
,"·•
communit)
and
government.
America'
fiv
years,
we
were
getting
like
it
was
ama1ing,"
she
white and blue decorations, a tra- held hands 111 a lar<Je circle and
·-rm
more
than
70
years;
I
still
people
a
year,"
said
Feinsaid.
'1'he
words
mean
so
much
stepped
to
the
mu,ic.
Ii
l:x.><.:amt'
ditional American scene. But the
llilm more mfim1111tio11.'
to them"
entertainment, from Boston's clear that the Chinc-.e partici~ do '>Orne work." Among other gold.
l 11dentt11uli11!( real e\//lte is my b11s111ess
When the Soviet Union dis"What I love is that it brings
and I 'fl lwppilr \hare my knou1ed!(e
Klezmer Conservatory Band, pants were not expcn., at this things. Xiu Yun Liu works a1, a
1rith _rou. Contact me direct(\' at
elicited emotions from earlier dance, but ''hen the music tmnslator at New England Med- solved, people from those territo- out the kind of integration that
.,
(ti/ lJ 746-521! or 16/ 7) 787-2 I21
ical
Center.
rie
lost
refugee
status,
and
imtakes
place
here.
I
mean,
when
stopped,
the)
\\ere
the
last
ones
traditions in these immigrant's
Mma Feld, from Latvia, wm. migration numbers dwindled.
you see Chinese people dancing
lives.
off the stage
As for Independence Day the Hora - there's something
One of the dancers \hb X1u abo celebrating Independence
"More than 600 are from the
Soviet Union, and it's music that Yun Liu, who came from BeiJtnf Da) for the first time as a new klel,z.mer, ·'it's part tJ·aditional cel- very American about it."
..___P_l_e_a_s_e_re_c_Y
__
c_le__.JI ::
and was one of the 27 nev.. citi- citi1en. She wa<, ··veiy touched ebration; it's part music people
touches their souls," said Freed.
About 950 of these soul s live zens (she be~ame one in Decem- by the celebration," she said like," said Feingold.
through a translator.
·!These people like klezmer
on the Brighton campus (the or- ber).
JCHE ha-. been honoring its mysic. For many of them, Yid"I feel honored to be here,.. she
ganization also has housing in
Newton). Most of them came said. "Every \lear I come here tc ne\\ cui1en., for the last 12 years, dish is their original language."
Professional Summer Acaaa.my

By Chris Orchard
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West End House, VAC, nut company
team up to help disabled go to work
By Toss Morrison

The \'AC took care oJ all the ~h1pp111g and

CORRESPONDENT

handling for the compan). This p<l'>t winter.
Samp on decided to kt the \AC han! a hot
at producing one of it... 1,ea1,onal items, a
'ihonbrcad cookie.
The \\'e.,t End HoLL'>e. v. hich ha-. a ne\\.. but
pre' iou'>I) unden11ili1ed. indusllial kitchen
\\ith a ix-mcl- convection oven. allowed the
VAC to cool- there in the mornin2.,. The two
organi1.ation., had pooled resou~ces in the
pN.
B) -;haring resources, V.\C avoided ha\. 111.:o t(i bu) new equipment or otherwise make
a "ub-.tamial financial commitment before
the) kne\\ it \\Ould fly.
"It \\as a httle -.cai'}. to be honest \\ ith you.
\\e'd nc\er done an} thing like thi'>. It kinda
came out of the blue. It\\ a'> like '\\h) couldn't \\e do this?"· said Diane Lantheaume,
VAC's executi\e dire tor.
E\entuall). 'aid Rhuda. the) saw ··Yeah,
we are prett) good at it. and it would be
worth i1:·
Becau-.e thing., \Hill \\ell. Samp1,on eventual!) deciJt.'CI to let VAC take over the roasting and mixing of the nut-.. VAC makes a
contribution to the \\'est End House for the
u.,e of it. . fac1ht)
o, er time. Samp-ons uh ha-.. grown to
do about 500.000 annual!\ in sale!>. The
fledgling \'AC operation -110\\. produces
about 1.000 pound-.. of nuts per v.eek, and
cmplO)., fi, e adulb \\ ith disabilities.
\'AC handles all the lines that Sampsons
produce ... \\hich indude 1.,\\eet and spiC)
pecans; citrus curried cm.hews: hot and sa<;sy
almond... : m. well as wild and smok) pi<>ta-

Contrary to what the series of recent national corporate scandals suggest, one new
local business relationship proves you can
serve your bottom line and the community at
the same ti me.
Jn a unique relationship involving the West
End House Boys and Girls Club and the Vocational Advancement Center, both of which
are in Allston-Brighton, adults with disabilities are now the operations backbone for a
small but rapidly expanding locally owned
specialty nut company.
"It's not just about creating jobs. It's about
creating good jobs. Jobs people can explain,
that they can talk about, that they can be
proud of," said Rob Rhuda, a consultant who
works for VAC.
It's a relationship it1 which those involved
said all sides benefit. The adults find employment and both organizations make a little
money. Wate1town-based Sampsons Nuts
helps its bottom line with inexpensive labor
without sacrificing quality.
'.'It's invaluable to me," said businessman
Mark Sampson, who along with his wife,
Sajly, created the company in 2003. 'They
haye a capacity to grow with me."
He said the best thing about the relationship is that he can delegate production to
someone he trusts, and that frees him up to
work on expanding the company.
"They're like human machines. You tell
them what to do, and they do it," he said.
The current deal evolved from an existing
relationship that started about two years ago.

chios.
Sampson said the products are now sold
across Maine. Ma-;sachusetts, Rhode Island
and New Hampshire. and v. ill soon be available in the rest pf New England.
According tq the 29-year-old Lantheaume,
the model helRs co1Tect the impression that
adults with disabilities are limited to cenain
kinds of work.
"Most people, when they think of adults
\\.ith disabilitief. they think of the guy who
collect-; the carts up at the grocery store," she
said.
She al-;o said that VAC is currently contemplating building a bakery to bring future
work of this kind in-house. In the end, the
number of jobs able to be created could be
significant as contracts with specialty food
companies increase.
One of those. adults who benefits from the
arrangement i$ 35-year-old James Davis
from Dorchest~r. Davis, who used to work in
building demolition, sustained a severe brain
inju1y from an auto accident about three
years ago, and still has a visible scar on his
head. He said he's glad to finally be working
self-esteem back."
again: ··1 got
Davis, who lives with his family, now lives
mostly off the $600 he gets from the state,
which is supp emented by the 15 hours a
week he works His hours with the operation
will increa<;e as he's physically ready, according to Lanthea1me.
"I could stay ome and collect a check, but
I don't want to,' said Davis. "I've been home
for two years, nd J don' t need to stay home
any more."

July 23rd - July 25th 2004
Ages 7-16
C $199
1:oo pm - 5:00 pm
ost
Brandeis University •Waltham, MA
Special Guest
Appeara11ce by
Pedro Jftirti11e:

,

Featuring \1o Vaughn and Jim Rice.
Speci(I/ Guest "PfJe"rtmce by Pedro Martinez.
Three day~ of top lcn:I 111struct1on on the fundamentals of
h11t111g. pttchmg. ficldmg, throwing, catching and base
running . Low student to instructor ratios, hitting
demonstrations and much more. Call to register toda)
781-297-9600 or register on line w\\\\.hitdog.com.
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~FITNESS

IS THE FREQUENT NEED TO URINATE INTERFERING
WITH YOUR PERFORMANCE OF DAILY ACTIVITIES
AND DISTURBING YOUR SLEEP PArrERN?

STAFF WRITER

Catherine D' Amato has seen hunger up
close, beginning when she was an eight-yearold in California helping out in the restaurant
owned by her Italian immigrant parents.
"We would have people who would come
and knock at the back door, asking if they
could work for food," says D' Ajllato. "And I
remember my father sitting people down at
the counter, giving them a bow Iof soup and a
piece of pie, and telling me 'No one should
ev~r have to work for food .' I learned early
on that people had the right to food."
That lesson - that moral imperative to
battle hunger - stayed with D' Amato, and
started her off on a lifetime of charitable
work which continues today as the president
and CEO of The Greater Boston Food Bank.
Now, the Brighton resident will be able to become even more involved with philanthropic
efforts throughout the state with her recent
appointment to The Boston Foundation's
Board of Directors.
"I'm very pleased and flattered to be recognized as a leader in Boston," says D' Amato,' of her new role with The Boston Foundation, a community foundation dedicated to
uniting charitable organizations and award-

..

,·

Overactive bladder is a lreatable medical condition thal can affect men and women of any age.
We are conducting a research sludy of on investigalional new drug for the treatment of
overactive bladder. Parlicipants will receive free of charge all study-related care such as:
• physical exams
• laboralory services
• sludy medication
• physician follow-up
To learn more please call 617·667·2967
The Cente1· for Neurou1·ology and Continence,
Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center.
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Food Bank president earns spot on
Boston Foundation Board of Directors
ing funds for -,pecial philanthropic initiatives.
"I'm looking forward to bringing to the table
m) )ears <,pent understanding the implication-. of po,·ert). so that the Board, as a
whole. can make more infonned responses to
communit) nee~:·
D'Amato. a longtime Brookline resident
who recent!) made the move to Brighton, got
her first 1.,ignificant experience with fighting
hunger m San Franc sco, in the early 1980s,
when she founded The San Francisco Food
Bank. From there. she moved to Northampton. \\.here she served at the We tern Massachusett-. Food Bank. before assuming control
ot the Greater Boston Food Bank in 1995.
··Tue focus of m) energies, initial!), was to
create a model food bank that functioned efficient!) and ser\ed a large communit)," says
D'Amato. TOday, th.! Greater Boston Food
Bank C:O\ er-, a region that mcludes Metro
Bo-..ton. as well a'i th.: Cape and blands, and
& ..tributes an estimatt:d 23 million pounds of
food annually to approximately 340.000 people in need.
And. according to D'Amato. the definition
or "people in need" doesn't -..imp!) include
the homele...-.. and inJ1gent. but people who
me doing their be-.t to make ends meet in
Ho ...mn but are falling just shon.

·l

CENTER

I

By Josh B. Wardrop

'

"About 40 percent of our clients have to
choose between rent and food," says D' Amato. "About 36 percent of them have to
choose between heat and food, and 26 percent choose btitween medication and food.
You can't ever mitigate those needs, but
we' re trying to }vork with our partners to help
in any way we F:an. We' re also trying to tum
the stone over and show the world the perpetual need out there."
D'Amato hppes that becoming more
closely affiliated with The Boston Foundation - who, aqcording to D' Amato, used to
fund the Food Bank and helped them set up
headquarters - will be a step in the right direction in that regard. Even though, as she
says, "we're not really a good match in some
ways - they're more about looking for solutions to bigger issues, whereas the Food
Bank actually sustains people on a daily
basis."
For now, as a new board member, D' Amato says that she (>!ans to spend some time getting familiar with the way the Foundation
works before proposing any major new initiatives. ··I see 111Y role there as being to learn,
and to understand how I can best bring my
expertise to ad\lancing their mission of helping people."
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· Walking group coniinue~ apace on Thursdays
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People are Invited t o tak e a walk with fellow res dents every Thursday. The group meet s at 5:30 p.m. at the Joseph Smith Health Center. Recent participants Included, from
left to right, Sonia Mee, Priscilla Golding, Nataklle Griskaya, Sima Brodsky and Ida Kopelev.
By Kelly A. Collins
CORRESPOl'IOENT

The Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston ( oalition has successfully paired exercise and S<l :ihzing into a rewarding combination for local folk!.
The coali tion it: ~ponsoring a walking ~P
free of charge for A-B residents. On Thur,day s.
the group gathers at the Joseph Smith f lcalth
Center, on Western Avenue, at 5:30 p.m for a
walk along the scenic Charles River. Walking for
approximately one hour, Coalition Exccutl\ Director Priscilla Golding says it's an opportl nit)
for neighbors to make new friends. exerci-. and
enjoy the serenity and wildlife that wraps ,11 und
the west end of Allston.
"Walking is a great way to exerci-.e." ~ud

Golding... J>lu' it\ much more fun \\.alking \\.ith a
group of people. Walking with new people and
t,tlking to ne\\ pcopk, \\e have lots of different
rom er.-attons. ··
The progmm. "hich hegan m fa). ha-. attracted~ er:;t:p ~~ ~~Uk~., t~~~ tiU ugc·~, ,.!thnicitics
and b,11..kground,. Lht \\t:t:ii:. in addition to the
coalition and Jo,cph Sm th staff were recent
gmdu,11e of the coa •ton\ English progr.1m.
'"\\e had n great 1irne and ''e al\\a}s adjust our
peed to the need-. of'' alkcr..:· 'aid Golding.
Brighton 1-c,ident Ida Kopele\. who described
her age lb ·!'Jo plu' t.tils" giggled a-. she raved
about the'"' kmg lub initiati\e
·\\e
the - me feeling ru otheni.alkers, ·
:-aid Kopdc . "\\e arc ph~,11..ian' in Ru,,ia. \\'c

under..,tand -wall-mg is very useful both psychologically and physically."
Golding said area communities have similar
\.i.all-ing programs that are funded through the
cit)' of Boston. Cnfortunatel) A-B did not qualif)
for funding. but Golding says money wasn't
gomg to prevent the A-B group from burning
calories. Especially when gym memberships are
pricey. a free, organi1ed and -,tructured exerci..,e
group i~ hard to resist.
Added Golding. "'We don't have T-shirts or
fancy equipment. We are just an informal group
of walkers. We meet every TI1ursday unles-. it
min ··
· It 1s \et) com cment - n s alter'' ork. summer i' nice and i-. a £lXxl di-.tance along the

I'

riYer," said Kopelc-.. "' And Priscilla is great we are senior citi1cns. She thinks about the peo-~
pie who arc walking."
The Allston-Bri!!hton Healthy Boston Coalition\ mis.,ion is to improve the health, safety and '
cohesiveness of the Albton-Brighton communi- ''
t}. Consisting of more than 700 individuals and
organi1ations. the coalition is committed to making the community a healthier place to live and
worl-.
Over the past 11 years, the Allston-Brighton
Healthy Boston Coalition holds regular monthly
meetings. open to the public. to identify, address
and t1
·nh •I ti\e Ill ·oncerns dis1..ussed.
For 11um 111fom1atw11, mil 6r'. 7.\~..h '6 ur
l111p:IA1·11 n:ablimlthyho.\UJ11.mg.

·Students to take part in Democratic National Convention
The Democratic National Convention Committee announced the start of
its high school internship program. The
program, cosponsored by the Boston
Youth Fund and the Boston Private Industry Counci l, wil l bring 21 '> tudenb.
including Waundell Jones of Brighton,
from Boston high schools for a tiveweek internshi p with the DNCC. Starting today, students from Dorchester Educational Complex's Academy of
Public Service and the John D.
O' Bryant High School wi ll work 25
hours a week in various departments
and will be paired with a college intern
as a mentor. Addi tionally, students will
participate in a variety of community
service projects and a weekly speaker
series with DNCC staff and other

guc-.1
~ "Our goal i., to prm ide an educational cx1 iience cx1x1~i11g studenh to the
politit:al proce" and helping them de' clop leader hip 'kill<' -.aid Ro<l 0-Conn >r. CEO of the com ent1on committ1..1_;. "Not onl) will the,e -.tudenh
have ,1 bch1nd·thc--.1.:cnc-. look at convention planning. the.. 'll al-.o help
mah· 1istof) a' partic1i;.111-. m B1Non\
fiN l> ~mocrati 'mion .1 Comention."
"It great to ha\ e the student... obta111
worl- expcricrn:c in the historic context
of lfo, on·, fiN political comcntion.''
said Josh Bruno. -.ununcr job-. coordinator for the Bo,ton Pm ate lndustr.
Cm111 ·ii. ··we arc excited that. a-. an eniplo) 1. the [),·cc i' cx1x)sing the local
studc1 ts to all the \\or~ that goc'> into

planning a convention. While their employment helps them t~) develop their
\k.ill'>. it will undoubtedly provide an
important le-.son in citi1enship as well.''
The Bo.,ton Youth Fund and Boston
Pri\ate lndu\tf} Council, part of Ma} or
Thoma'> Menino\ -.up1mer employment program. recruit ahd place Boston
high \Ch<x>I \tudenh into various busine.,se-. and organi1ation~ across the city.
While the Bo-.ton Pri' ate Industry
Council typically place~ 'ltudents in forprofit corporation-.. and the Bo-.ton
Youth Fund usuall y place-. '>tudents in
communit)-based and nonprofit organization-.. the convention committee
ha'> requested student'> from both prograim to offer thi'> opportunity to a-.
many -.tudents as possible.

"We wanted to leverage the resources
of both groups to get a good mix of '>tudents with different backgrounds." said
Johanna Ym,-., -,enior volunteer coordinator for the convention committee.
"We -wholehearted!) ' upport both programs, and wanted to offer this unique
opportunity to a broad range of students."
The high school inte1mh1p program
builds on 'cveral comention committee
initiative-. to engage }Outh in thi-. -;ummer\ Democratic Convention. Two
essay contest'>. "Gavel in the Future··
and .. Speal- Out for the F-uture," will
a\\.ard wmncp, the opportun1t} to gm el
open the comention and '>peak. during
primetime. Ten finalists have been selected in each contest and the public i.,

mvited to \ote onhne for finalists on the
DNCC's Web site, www.dems2004.org,
until Jul) 15.
Loc.11youth will also have the opportunit) lo showca'>c their artistic talent at
the 2004 Convention. Through a partner.,hip with FleetBoston Celebrity Series. the convention committee has selected four local youth perfonnarn;e
groups to appear during the conventiOJ'l.
Finally, the convention commit(ee
ha-. held weekly "Youth Convention
Day-." at its headquarters in Boston'to
educate inner-city youth about the Democratic Convention. Nearly 150 students I rom the Talented and Gifted PPO;
gram. Urban Dreams, CAPAY, Teen
Voice-.. the Hyde Square Task Forh
and other groups have participated.
.... •·

'Campaigns,
Conventions
& Cartoons'
Suffolk Uni versity's Adams
Gallery is exhibiting political
cartoons from some of the nation's most astute graphic
commentators from through
Aug. 18 at The Adams
Gallery, Suffolk University
Law School, 120 Tremont St.,
Boston.
The exhibit will showcase
the work of America's political
cartoonists, including a number of Pulitzer Prize wi nners.
The cartoons are both funny
and thought provoki ng as it targets the features and foibles of
candidates and policies.
Among the nationa\ly
renowned cartoonists wh&se
work will be shown are Paul
Conrad of the Los Angeles
limes (who also made Richard
Nixon's Enemies List), local
favorites Paul Szep, Jerry Holbert and Dan Wasserman, a'>
well as Signe Wilkinson of the
Philadelphia Daily News,
Charles Barsotti of the New
Yorker and Tony Auth of the
Philadelphia Inquirer.
The exhibit is sponsored by
Suffolk Uni versity's John
Joseph MoakJey Archi ves and
the Boston Herald.
The gallery is open daily
from I 0 a.m. to 6 p.m. For
more information, call 6 17573-8447.

Catholic school kids head to BC for summer prograrri
By Casey Lyons
SFONO(Nl

The cer1.·mom "a' cheen.
tipped off ti a ::en.,e of e citement and 'outhful enthu-. '""
On July I, 2 'tudents from <;;
Anthony\ and St. Columoi 1lle
schools lin1she<l the fir-.t I\\ o
weeks of t 1e B ,1011 Catholic
School Slln mer College.
In the commencement e ercises, the l-1d-. rnnging in age
from 4 to 12 performed 'on~s
and skit'>. a tenthely li,tcned to
keynote, '>)X'.lker and. final!}.
walked aero'" the lront of the
auditorium to collect their diplomas.
During the t\\O-\\ecl- -.e"'ion.
the student' had time t > -.c .1 in
all the luxu ·e, and amenitie-. of
a college '-" 11pus. The) took
classes at C.impion Hall in BC\
School ol Lcucation. tlX)lo.: full
advantage of the recreation facil ities, including the pool. u..ed
the Dust B< "I for recreation and
organized -,port-.. and \\.ere allowed to' cl eek books out of the
library.
" [BC] ha~ been 'el) good to
us and th1.. lo.:1d-. lmed it." 'aid
Julie Sayk. . p:ogr.im coordir ator for Ext ·nded Sen 1c1.:-. \\ ·h
the Boston Catholic S1..hoob
Connect Pr 'gram.
Though the 'tudcnh p.irti ipated in .1cademic'. ~ mer
College did not take m th1. feel
of a regul;tr cl<!"'nx1m. Say es
said.
··we trn I to make it fun and

engaging," Sayle'> noted. "It was
not a t)p1cal classroom environment '>0 it continues to keep
them interested and eng.iged.''
After the K2 clas., had performed the Pledge of Allegiance
and an enthusia'>tic rendition of
.. You're a Grand Old Flag," the
k.e) note -.peak.ers were set to
make their remark.., to the graduating clas'>.
Speaking first. Father Joseph
O'Keefe. SJ, thanked the student tor coming to BC.
··1t'-. been great ha-.ing you
around, you've brought a lot of
life and energy to where in the
'>ummertune can be a boring
place," he told the students.
In addition to diplomas. O'Keefe offered student'> a pen and
urged them 'To 1-eep writing
and keep learning. and before
you kno\\. it you won't just be
here for the -,um mer. you' II be
here year-round."
After being told by a student
that he, too, would look good
\\Ith a mohawk, Fr. William
eenan. SJ. urged the students
to k.eep \\.Orking hard so the)
could come back next year.
Ft-llO\\ mg Neenan\ address,
the '>Ludents in the Pre-Kand KI
clas'e" took to the stage to perform ··You Are My Sunshine."
Grade., three and four then completed an original skit about accepung others· differences and
'' orki ng together. and grades
one and t\\ o belted out a particular!) jo)ou-. version of "I Am a

Kids from the St. Anthony's and St . Columbkllle schools hold up their "diplomas" after finishing t he first
two weeks of the Boston Catholic School Summer College.
~·

Promise."
By the time diplomas were
distributed, each child had performed for the parents, teacher-.

and staff in attendance. and each
"We've had an absolutely
child seemed like he or she marvelous time; the kids can't
could not have been having stop tall-ing about it," Sayles
more fun .
said.
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PUBLIC SAFETY
·"

BECAUSE IT'S YOUR ANNIVERSARY.

Police responded to
reports of an argument taking place outside a residence on
Higgins Street in Brighton on
June 26 at approximately 3:33
a.m. At the scene, police found
two men who had allegedly
been assaulted with a metal
baseball bat. Both received
treatment at St. Elizabeth's
Hospital, and witnesses to the
crime helped identify a suspect
in the assault. At press time, no
arrest had yet been made, but
police are investigating the case
further.

1

BECAUSE YOU WORI< HARD.

BECAUSE YOU ALWAYS WANTED ONE.

During a routine traffic
stop on Western Avenue in
Allston, police arrested Alcides
A. Hernandez, 22, of 362
Rindge Ave., Cambridge, after a
NCIS check revealed an outstanding warrant. The warrant,
issued out of East Boston
District Court, was for various
felony offenses.

2

Brighton

Union

A\'e

Sq.-.

A 16-year-old from
Brighton was arrested July
2, at approximately 12:54 a.m.,
after police allegedly observed
him driving a car for which he
wa<; not licensed and which did

5

There are still openings for
summer camp. The Oak Square
YMCA is offering a number of
camps this summer. Camps include traditional Day Camp Connolly for children in grades K 1-8
as well as a number of sports
camps,
including
half-day
preschool camps, basketball,
Sports Mania and gymnastics
camps.
Most camps run from 9 a.m.-5
p.m. and have extended hours
a\lailable. Financial assistance is
offered and vouchers are accepted.
·call 617-787-8655 for a
brochure and registration form.

CPR for professional
rescuer classes
The purpose of the course is to
train professional rescuers (those
with a duty to act and provide
care) in the skills necessary to res1'ond appropriately to breathing
and cardiac emergencies , includuj the use of an automated extefl'lal defibrillator for victims of
sooden cardiac arrest. This is a
Red Cross course and partici~ants who pass will receive Red
Gross certification. This course is
gi:eat for people who are required
oo be CPR certified.
: Dates: July 17 and Aug. 21 , 9

•
a.m.

First
Aid
•

• The purpose of this course is to
ttain individuals in the skills necessary to recognize and provide
standard first aid care for injuries
alltl sudden illnesses until adv:ntce medical personnel arrive
aud take over. This course does
~ include information on breathil1g or cardiac emergencies. 'nlis
iS a Red Cross course and partfcipants who pass will receive Red
Cross certification.
• Dates: July 18 and Aug. 22

•
•

feuth art workshops
Join in for three different halfrn!>ming art workshops this sumrner. Costs are $IO for members
artd $14 fornonmembers, incl uding materials for one child and
one adult. All programs are from
10-11 :30 a.m.
African Mask Making

Ages 4- l 0 with parent participation
l

' ) •,.

PAK KAZAK $6,450
7'9" x 10'5"

SALE PRICE $1,995

SALE PRICE $2,900

SALE PRICE $795

D

Dover

Wasflt~ton St,,

FIN EORIENTAL RUGS & CARPETING

""'1CK • 549 WORaSTER ROAD • 800-368-3778
Daily from 10.9 • SAT 106 • SUN 12-6

HANOVel • 1269 WASHINGTON ST• 781-826-0010
Daily from 9-6 • THURS 9-9 • SAT 9-6 • SUN 1 2-6

ANCIENT GARDEN ROLL RUNNER
$29.95/ LF 2T WIDE

SALE PRICE $21.9SIU'

WWW.DOVERRUG.COM
IWCS < ARPE I ING flOOR I NG. Cl LANING [([PAi i( AN I > Ai'i' IZAl),\I

POOLS ••• POOLS ••• POOLS!
THE MARINER

Brand New

Installation Optional & Extra

not belong to him in the \icinity
of North Harvard Avenue. After
initially eluding police. the suspect was eventually apprehended and arre. ted on charges of
using a motor \ehicle \Hthout
authority and unlicensed operation of a motor vehicle.
Brandon A. Ke}. 22, and
Jessica E. Leonard, 24,
both of I 0 Parsons St., Brighton,
were a.JTested July 4 at approximately 3:55 a.m., at their residence. Police had been called to
the residence on tlif'f'f' OC'Ca'-ion"
that eveni11g on reporu. of a loud

6

house party, which police, on
their third visit, began to break
up. In the process of trying to get
reluctant party guests to leave,
suspects Key and Leonard
allegedly became uncooperative
and belligerent., and were placed
under arrest on charges of disturbing the peace.

and that the suspect
wanted in an investigation
by Westminster Police. Police
fpund the vehicle, and the suspect's sister at the scene. She
called her brother, who arrived
at the scene, and was taken into
cbstody by District 14 police for
pick-up by Westminster Police.

Jonathan L. Bums, 21, of
10
Buxom
Lane,
Waltham, was arrested July 5 at
approximately 2:57 a.m. Police
received a report that the su pect'<; ,·ehic!e had been
observed on Gardner Street in

Note to readers: Those who
dre narned in the police blotter
have not been convicted of any
crime or violation. The charges
against them may later be reduced or ll'ithdrawn, or they
may be found innocent.

7

~llston,

~as

ment. The Y supports children's Drop-in format with members of
Here's a list of what's happenJuly 10
grO\\ th a'> players and a! indiYid- the community welcome. RegisTotally Tie-O)e
ing at Oak Square Family
YMCA, 615 Washington St.,
Ages 4-10 with parent part ic- uals. All camp programs are de- tr~tion i not required. Held in
signed to maximize the potential the Technology Center on the
Brighton.
ipation

Summer camps

TIBETAN KODARI $5,695
7'11 " Xll '3"

PAK KAZAK $1,950 2'9"X7'

Police responded to the
area of Harvard and
Farrington avenues on June 30
at approximately 2: 13 a.m., on a
report of an assault and battery.
At the scene, police were
informed by three victims that
they had been assaulted by two
males while walking down
Harvard Avenue.
Police are currently investigating the matter.

4

x

SALE PRICE $3,495

D

3

Police were called to a
Kinross Road residence on
June 30, at approximately 2:20
p.m., when a woman reported
that her landlord had entered her
bathroom while she was showering and refused to leave until
the victim called 911. Police
advised the victim to contact
Housing Court.

TURKISH SULTANABAD $8.000
7'2" 9· 4·

July 24, Aug. 21
Chinese Dragons
Ages 4- 10
Aug. 7

for children to have a positive
and beneficial experience with a
focus on an FUN games approach.
Camp hours are Mondays-Frida}
s. 9 a.m.-5 p.m., with extendCamp Connolly
ed hour~ a\ailable. To receive a
At the Oak Square YMCA. the registration packet, calI 617-787program is built on the core \.al- 8669.
ues of caring, hone ty, respect,
responsibilit} and sportsmanship. Camper-. and families will Basketball camp
Focus on the fundamentals of
find the traditional acti\ ities,
positive staff role models and di- dribbling, pas ing and shooting
verse enrollment to be comple- in game-like situations while
mented by our unique YMCA. learning rules and specific strateThere are three programs based gy. Emphasis will be on teamon grades. Pioneer Camp: grades work. and portsmanship in a fun
Kl-2, Explorer Camp: grades 3- ports environment. There will
5, and Frontier Camp: grades 6- also be recreational outdoor time
8. Camp hour are Mondays-Fri- and pool time each day.
days, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., with
Dates: Monday, July 19-Friextended hours a\'ailable. To re- day, July 23
Monday, July 26-Friday, July
ceive a regi traoon packet, call
30
617-787-8669.

Scuba diving

Y-Lympic Camp ·

Sign up for a fun eight-week
class that include both classroom and pool work. The class
has a flexible tart date. Stop by
to register or contact Je1ry
Comeau, scuba in tructor, at
617-782-6444.

The Y-lympics is a camp designed for children with an interest in active lifestyles. Campers
will be placed on a "team" for the
week and will compete in various sporting events including:
basketball, soccer, floor hockey,
volleyball, swimming, flag football and other sports. Camp will
focus on overcoming adversity,
teamwork and sportsmanship
and will culminate with closing
ceremonies and a fami ly festival.
Dates: Monday, Aug. 16-Friday, Aug. 20

Half-day preschool
gym and swim camp

Children will play different
sports and activities in the gy'llnasium and outside as well as
have swim time each day. Sports
and activitie will include nstructional free-swim, water Gymnastics camps
safety lesson and fun-swim
Campers will .work in a structimes.
Dates: Monday, July 12-Fri- tured format, developing the
strength, flexibility, and coordiday, July 16
nation required to perform introductory through intermediate
Half-day preschool
gymnastics skills. Camp is broken into three groups: beginner,
tumble and splash
intermediate
and advanced.
This camp i a take-off of one
Camp
hours
are 9 a.m. to 5
of our most popular pre chool
gymnastics cl~ses. Children p.m., Monday, Aug. 9-Friday,
spend part of their day learning Aug. 13, with extended hours
gymnastic kill and honing available. To receive a registragross motor kills. After gymnas- tion packet, call 617-787-8669.
tics time, children will hop in the
pool for some in tructional free- Spaulding
swim, water afety le ons and Rehabilitation
fun-swim time .
Dates: Monda}. Aug. 2-Friday, workshops
Workshops are held the first
Aug.6
Monday of every month at 6 p.m.
and are delivered by a Spaulding
Youth sports camps
Rehabilitation Hospital physical
Sports camps are focused on therapist. Workshops will be taiboth skill und character develop- lored to individual interests.

lower level.
• Ask-a-Physical Therapist Every Monday (except for workshop Mondays) at 6 p.m., a physical therapist is available to answer questions. Ongoing in the
lqbby of the Oak Square YMCA.

Preschool camp
Join in for a half-day program
fqr youth, ages 3-5. There are
~th a morning (9 a.m.-noon)
aJ]d afternoon ( 1-4 p.m.) options
fdr both camps. To receive a registration packet, call 617-7878969.

• F1hc:1 & pump · deck
• (cncc &sU1J'l
ladder

ASIAN AMERICAN BANK
Your Business Partner
Whether your financial needs lie in inventory,
business expansion or cashflow, Asian American
Bank understands the value of credit as a major
tool for business growth. We provide a wide
range of credit solutions:
• SBA Loans • Term Loans • Lines of Credit
• PBI/Factoring • Receivables Financing
• Special Opportunity Loans
• Real Estate Loans
For more information. please contact one of
our friendly and knowledgeable Loan Officers.
We pride ourselves on our convenient
application process and quick turnaround time.
Also visit us at www.asianamericanbank.com

~dult outdoor and

indoor climbing
These classes are for people
w,ho are 16 years of age and up.
Learn to harness up, and climb
sefely under the guidance of an
e*perienced instructor. Adults
also learn to belay (This
class satisfies the prerequisite for
~e outdoor Toprope course). The
i~door climbing wall includes
nymerous climbing routes to enhance your skills. In this class,
climbers will develop and practice climbing techniques and terrriinology.

111

ASIAN AMERICAN BANK
Memb&r FDIC

@

Equal H01Jsir.g Lender

BOSTON • ALLSTON-BROOKLINE • QUINCY
TEL: (617) 695-2800 TOLL-FREE: (866) 695-0038 FAX: (617) 695-2875
See what's new with the
Allston-Bright on CDC In this week's paper

RD'S DRIVING YOU AROUND?
Bay State Taxi is regulated and all our drivers are licensed,
registered and approved by the Town of Brookline

"'"""~-=i-~

• All major credit cards
accepted
• Airport Service
• Advance Reservations
• Charge Accounts-Business
& Personal

• Package Delivery
• Car Seats-Advance Request
• Wheel Chair Vans-Advance
Request
• On Call Service 24 hours,
7 days a week
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:A multicultural, but still a~l-American, celebration
: Providence House residents celebrate
~ Independence Day with song and story

..••

By Erin Smith
CORRESPONOENT

"America is the
best country I ever
seen in my life."

• The ceremony started out with
; all the ingredients of the tradition: al birthday party that America
• celebrates every 4th of July but
ended with a sentimental touch.
Residents in red, white and
blue gathered outside as the
~ Boston Police Color Guard posted colors and Rev. Karen Fritz
; gave the invocation. "The land of
: the free and the home of the
: brave," sang the residents, under
• an oversized American flag unfurled two-and-a-half stories
down one side of the building.
After the ceremony, resident<;
gathered inside and waved small
paper flags in time to a rousing
verse of "You're a Grand Old
Flag."
But while their neighbors were
packing hurriedly to head out of
• town in search of backyard bar, becues or vacations at the beach
· last Friday, the residents at Providence House Assisted Living sat
quietly reflecting in the spirit of
, 4th of Julys gone by.
"We have respect for all people
.. regardless of ethnic background,"
: said Milton McNeil!, a resident at
Providence House for Jess than a

•

:

Khobfar Marter,
resident as i tant at
Providence House

week.
Acti vity
director
Carol
O'Shaughnes } ~ked re 1dent...
to come forn ard and .,peak. on the
topic "Whal America Means to
Me." Providence House, \\hich
prides itself on its d1\er.e community, asked two of its Ru-;-.ian
natives to speak.
"It's very good to li\e here in
America bl!cau-.e \\hen I li\ed in
Russia, I coi..ldn t imagine half
the things that are a' ailable here,"
said Natalya Ri\ kin. through her
translator, Genie Belo1er-. y.
"We're happ) for the best medicine, the be-.t doctor-; and Jle
most friendly-hearted people:'
STAFF PHOTOS BY KATE FlOCK
Her fiiencl Tatayana ShteynThe Boston Police Post 1018 Color Guard were on hand for the raising of a 15x25 foot flag.
gardt, agn..:ed \\lth Ri\kin that
they are comfonable and happ} choose to entenain the crowd by differences she experienced
living in America. Shte} ngardt describing some of the cultural ~hen she first came to the United
"It's very good to live here in America because
States. Shteyngardt, ·aid Belozersky, wa<; greeted on the street by
when I lived in Russia, I couldn't imagine haH
11mericans with 'How are you?'
the things that are available here. We're
but when she turned to answer
t~ey had already walked away.
happy for the best medicine, the best doctors
Now Shteyngardt laughs at her
and the most friendly-hearted people."
confusion and understands that
the greeting is just a polite way of
Natalya Rivkin
saying hello.
Khobfar Marter, a re ident asistant at Providence House. was to immigrate to the U.S. after the by O'Shaughnessy. O'Shaughnlso asked to describe her view of potato famine hit Ireland. The nessy leads music sing-along proAme1ica.
family sold a cow to buy passage grams frequently at Providence
"America is the best country I for her mother, the youngest of I0 House. The program helps the diever seen in my life," said the children. During her teenagL' verse group of residents find
Thailand nati\.e.
years, Kuane called herself an commonality through music, said
Mater said she appreciated liv- liish-American unti I her father Executive Director Richard Johning in a country that welcomed reprimanded her.
son. Providence House boasts
integrity, respect and all opinions.
'"He said, ·No, you' re Ameri Asian, African-American, Russ" I will do anything to stay here, can-lrish. The American come!ot ian and Iranian residents.
¢ven marry an American," said first,"' recalled Kuane. "I really
Providence House Assisted
Maner.
am proud to be an American," Living of Brighton opened in
Rita Marie Kuane, a re-,ident said Kuane. welling up with tear-. January with I02 apanments, 62
\' h 1: ·h.:hr.ited ti ' 'th binhd '\
The tc·lf~ dried qL.ickl} a' rt''-' of them affordable. according
, l'r1.. 4th ot July, t.. ,j 111e 1 thcr lknh 1omed , .,, t-- p•.tnot1 J, rhn-, n. Onl) 52 apanmcnt~
L-......::::.;..:..;:;.:.::~
re~idents of her parents· struggle tune~ a.., well a.-, cabaret hit~ kd have been fi lled to date.
On the right, Above, Natalie Barr listens as Rita Quane sings " Grand Old Aag. ~
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Celebrate Your In p
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No"""~ with a ew Spa or Pool

Brighton resident
~wims to benefit
cancer survivors
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• Free upgraded polar cap
cover $300 value
• Free cover lift system
$300 value

---------------,

20°/o OFF:

1
I
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ALL POOL & SPA CHEMICALS
ill diiHuupoa until Jul~ 11, 20CM

I
1
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---------------WE ALSO CARRY:

. _ .1111. ." . . • pool & spa chemicals • solar covers
• custom hot tub coven • BBQ grills
• pool accessories • spa filters • parts

New England
BJUrt>on St • P!:abod, • In pl:va Y.1th Bonler.. & C\ ~

978-535-5351

www.arcticspasnewengland.com
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Stephen Upson of Brighton will
pive into the challenging waters of
Boston Harbor on Friday, July 16,
to raise fund1> for one of the first
full-service clinics for cancer survivor.., the David B. Perini Jr.
Quality of Life Program at DanaFarber Cancer Institute in Boston.
The 22-mile relay-style Boston
Harbor Islands Swim is organized
by Swim Across America starts
and finishes at Rowes Wharf in
downtown Bo ton.
His effort will help the evergrowing population of childhood
cancer survivors cope with the
longtenn side effect-; of their treatmen~ as well as provide funding
for the research to help reduce
those side effects.
Olympic medalist'> Janel Jorgensen ( 1988, silver) and lim
McKee ( 1976, silver) will take the
plunge with dozens of swimmers
in an effon to raise more than
$250,000. Participants are required to raise $1,500 by soliciting
suppon and sponsorship.
The event benefits Swim
Aero s America, a non-profit corporation that supports cancer research at hospitals and institutions.
For more infonnation or to
sponsor, call Kitty Tetreault at
508-660-1720, or vi it www.
swimacros america.org.

Two Brighton residents
participate in bike ride
Dan Gendron and his brother,
Patrick Gendron, both Brighton
residents, will begin a three-day
journey on Aug. 13, from Pittsfield to Salem. about 130 miles
west of Brighton.
They participate in the Mass
Red Ribbon Ride, a three-day,
225-mile bike ride that starts in the
Berkshires, over nights in
Northampton and Weston, and
ends in Salem.
Three hundred riders are expected this year, with each rider
raising a minimum of $2, 100 to
participate. The Gendrons ride to
suppon the HIVIAIDS programs,
Life Lines and the Green Door
Project that are part of the continuum of care provided by Friends of
the Shattuck Shelter, one of the

collaborating agencies of the ride
and Greater Boston third largest
emergency shelter provider.
Dan Gendron is in charge of
shelter operations in his role a'> the
shelter supervisor and is confronted on a daily basis with the results
of the HIV/AIDS epidemic. More
than 21,000 people in Massachusetts live with HIV/AIDS and new
infections continue at a rate of two
to four people per day. While new
AIDS ca-;es and deaths from
AIDS have declined in the pm.t
few years, mostly due to more effective medication , there hrn;
been no decrease in the number of
new HIV infections. HIV infection rate among 13 to 24 year olds
in Ma11sachusetts has risen 43 percent in three years.
Dan Gendron sees how people
living with HIV/AIDS are at higher risk of becoming homeless.
"People suffer, they loose their
jobs, healthcare and ultimately
their homes because they are HIV
positive and end up in life threatening situations, not being able to
take proper care of themselves because they lack a stable living situation. And if you don't have
HIV/AIDS, living on the streets
puts you at increased risk to contract the virus due to behaviors and
circumstances a<;sociated with
homelessness such as pove1ty,
lack of access to healthcare, substance abuse and mental illness. I
see the impact of the HIV/AIDS
outreach and testing programs at
Friends of the Shattuck Shelter on
people who are homeless and
aside from the fact I like to take on
challenges, this really motivates
me to participate in the ride."
Patrick Gendron works in financial services. '1t's amazing to see
how much can be done by using
resources wisely and strategically.
But it's also hard to keep up with
this growing epidemic. To paiticipate in an event to raise money to
help the organizations that combat
HIV/AIDS in Greater Boston and
Massachusetts, really makes me
feel I make a difference."
To make a contribution visit the
Web at www.massribbonride.org,
go to "donate" and click on the
names of the riders to go to their
individual Web pages. Two local
organizations will support the
Gendrons. Open Doors, a
Brighton-based metaphysical gift

and lx>okstore learning and healing center, ha<; committed to making a donation. The Gendrons and
friends will staff a table early July
at the Oak Square YMCA.

Gray joins Modernista !
Brighton resident Kelly Gray
has joined Modernista! asan assistant account executi ve, according
to Clift Jones, president of the
marketing communications and
branding agency. Gray will work
on the agency's TIAA-CREF account. Prior to joining Modernista,
she attended and is graduated from
Villanova University with a bachelor's degree in marketing.

Locals added at
Design Consultants
Design Consultants Inc., a civil
and transportation engineering,
planning and surveying Finn based
in Somerville, has added a few
local professionals to its engineering staff.
Shallan Fitzgerald earned her
bachelor of science in civil engineering degree from the University of New Hampshire. As an intern
and then a full-time employee
with various Boston-area firms,
Fitzgerald has worked on a variety
of projects, including site design
and layout for several commercial/residential developments, and
assisted in design changes to the
Central Artery/Tunnel project. She
is a member of the ASCE and its
local Boston chapter, and has a
strong background in computeraided design, 3D modeling and
const111ction
development.
Fitzgerald is a native of Dover,
N.H., and lives in Brighton.
Mikhail Deychman earned his
bachelor of science in civil engineering degree from the University of Transponation in Moscow.
Prior to joining OCI, Deychman
spent the previous nine years
working for a small engineering
and surveying finn in the Boston
area. He has extensive experience
in site design, construction layout
and litle 5 design septic design.
Before emigrating from Russia
and becoming a U.S. citizen, Deychman was a structural engineer
and construction supervisor with
the Construction Division of the
Department of Civil Engineering
in Moscow. He lives in Brighton.
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:Lorraine Centola
Served in the
Army Air Forces

It
I
t

I'

~ Lorraine
Centola of
: ~ Brighton died Wednesday,
: June 30, 2004, at Brighton Pre: sentation Nursi .,d Rehabilita~ tion Center. Sh
as 82.
,. Born in Som
e, she was a
t longtime Brigh esident. She
: served in the
ir Forces.
1
Mrs. Centola as a homema.k' ·er and enjoyed deep-sea fishing.
1 She leaves her husband of 30
• years, George Centola; and two
~qns, Steve lveri of Wakefield
nd Dan Ivers of ,Holiday, Fla.
No funeral service is planned.
· Mrs. Centola's ashes will be
~ placed in the ocean from a deepsea fishing boat at a later date.
, Arrangements were made by
• Hamel, Wickens and Troupe Fu.neral Home, Quincy, and the Cre.ination Society of Massachusetts,
•Quincy.

,.

John Molloy

.
"

Orthopedic surgeon and
team physician
.

-== Brighton
Dr. John C. Molloy of
died Thursday,
~
July I, 2004, at his home. He was

70.
Born in Boston, Dr. Molloy attended Roxbury Latin School and
Harvard University before earning his medical degree from Tufts
University.
He served in the Air Force Reserve as commander of the 402
Medical Service Flight at Otis Air
Force Base, and left as a major.
Dr. Molloy began his urgical
training at Boston City Hospital,
where he became its chief of orthopedic surgery. He remained
associated with both Boston City
' Hospital and St. Elizabeth's Hos. pital, and was a professor of orthopedic surgery for Tufts University during his years of

practice.
He later served a_.., pre ident of
the medi~al '>taff at Hahnemann
Hospital and a' chief of orthopedics at the Chelsea Soldiers'
Home. Dr. Mollo} w:b \\ellknown for his treatment of athletic injuries and wm, the team
physician for both the Boston
Red Sox and the New England
Patriots.
For more than 20 years, he
served as mediLal director or the
Boston Public School. ' athletic
program and the Massachu!>etts
State Hocke} Tournament. Most
recently he worked a<; an orthopedic consultant for the Vett:rans
Administration.
Dr. Mollo} wm, active ir the
New England Orthopedic Society, and wa-. a founding member
of the Irish-American Orthopedic
Society. He also \\.as active in
state and local poliucs as chairman of D1stnct Attorney Newman Flanagan\ election campaigns; a member of Brighton's
Ward 22 Democr.itic Committee;
and as an e.ected delegate to the
Massachu~tl!i Democratic State
Convention.
He enjo}ed his summer.. boating with hi' family and fnencb on
Buzzards Bay from his Wings
Neck Pocas et home.
Husband of the late Mary J.
(McCourt) Mollo}. he leaves a
daughter, Julie C Mollo~ of
Sandwich: three 'ons, John C.
"Jay" Molloy Jr. and hi wife,
Nancy A. of Boxford, Michael
C. Molloy of San Francisco. and
James F. Mollo> and his wife,
Alexandra G . of Brookline; and
four grandchildren. Connor,
Devine, Shane and Owen 1olloy.
A funeral service \\as held
Wednesda}. Jul} 7, from the
Lehman and Reen Fu'leral
Home, Brighton, followed by a
funeral Ma..,.., in St. Columbkille
Church, Brighton.
Burial \\a_.., in St. Jo-.eph ·
Cemetel), We!-it Roxbul).
MeJ11f -: ~; doual;vii'.') iiiaj be
made to Cant&. St. Elizabeth\

Hematology/Oncology Research
Fund c/o Sarah Franci Hematology/Oncology Clinic, 736 Cambridge St., Brighton, MA 02135.

Rev. James Nagle
Fonner missionary
to Latin America
The Rev. James Bernard Nagle
of 0 ining, N.Y., fonnerly of
Cambridge, died Friday, June 25,
2004, at St. There a' Re idence
in Os ining. He was 80.
Born in Cambridge, he attended
Blessed Sacrament Grammar
School and graduated from
Rindge Technical School in
19.i I. He entered Mary knoll College in Clarks Summit, Pa., in
1942, and received a bachelor's
degree in philosophy from Maryknoll Seminary in 1947.
Ordained to the priesthood in
1952, Rev. Nagle was assigned to
Yucatan, Mexico, where he studied the Spanish and Mayan languages. He en·ed as as i tant
pa...tor of Our Lady of Mount
Carmel Mission in Colonia, a
parish serving 6,000 Mayan Indian fanners and lumber workers.
He later served as pac;tor at the
Peto Mis ion Parish and the
Cozumel Pari h. In 1960, he was

ARCHITECTURAL
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- Free bike helmets
' The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center is now provid"ing free bike helmets to its pedi. 'atric patients. The program is
"'Sponsored by Children's Hospi·tal, who provides helmet<; for the
health center.
Children seen by a medical
provider are referred to outreach
staff that will fit the child and provide a helmet. To be eligible to receive a free helmet, children must
. have a primary care physician at
· the health center and be under the
: 'age of 14.
' For more infonnation about
'this program, contact Sonia Mee
'at 617-208-1580.

-Free health screenings
· Free glucose, cholesterol and
blood pressure screenings are
held monthly throughout the
community. Below is a chedule
for July:
July 12

9:30 -11 :30 a.m.
. Veronica Smith Senior Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave .. Brighton. Call Millie for
more information at 617-635-6120. ,
July 19

10 a.m.-noon
Chinese Golden Age Center, 677 Cambridge St., Brighton. For more information call 617-789-4289. I
July 20

1-3 p.m.
Commonwealth Tenants Association, 9195 Washington St., Brighton. Call
Karinna for more information at 617787-2727, ext.. 10.

VALENTE

Weekly community
walk for our health
A wcel..Jy community walk
sponsored b) the All tonBrighton Health} Boston Coalition's Hi.:alth I \UC\ Committee.
Join in for a 45-minute walk
along the Char1es River on Thursdays at 5 30 p.M.
Walke• meet at the Joseph M.
Smith Community Health Center
at 287 Western Ave., All ton.
For more infonnation, contact
Priscilla Golding at 617-7823886 or Soma Mee at 617-20 1580.

Free Engtish class
Free English classe are offered every Thursday from 7-9
p.m. at the Joseph M. Smith
Commumt'i. Health Center. To
get more 1nfonnation, please call
Kim at 617-208-1581 .

Quit smoking
The Joseph \1. Smith Community Health Center, in partnership
with
the
AJI ton/Brighton
Healthy Bo ton Coalition, s offering a free smoking-ce sation
program Outreach workers at the
health center provide free nformation and upport for anyone
interested in quitting moking.
Nicotine Replacement Therapy
(patch/gum) can be offered at a
discount Sen ce and literature
are available through the health
center in Spani h and Rus ian;
and throughout the communit} m
English and Portuguese.
For more infonnation about
this program, call:
For Spani. h, Alicia Castro:
617-208-1583
For Ru sian, Oleg Gali : 617208-1582
For other programs \.\oithin the
Allston/Brighton
community:
617-783-3564.

.
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The Forsyth Institute
A Harvard affiliate
dedicated to Oral and
Biomedical Sciences
Caucasian Women 20-45:
Would )OU like 10join aweight control study?
We are currently screening subjects who are
15·50 lbs. overweigh1 and reimburse SIOO
for asingle visit.
Blood/check Cell Samples, measures of
Gum health.

If inttresttd, cal/ 6171892-8365
or Email:.,.·eightresearch@fon)'th.org

• No more climbing dangerous ladders.
• Never risk falllng off your ladder.
• Lets rainwater In and keeps /eaves
and debris out/

- Dove Maynord

#1

The First, The Best, The
Gutter Protection System in the World

Guttertlelmet

G;TTE
~ P~OHCl lON
FREE ESTIMATE...CALL TODAY
S YSHM S

1-800-92HELMET

143563 1

:-i"Uii s,;«iai-1

l15°1' OFFl

1
cod. 102 1
I -7SlCGl>Ollle-· I

~ ~~":"'!~~~

MOVING

CONTRACTING. INC.

"The answer to all your needs"
A Family C>.vned & Operated Third Generation
Renovation & Construction Company.

Residential & Commercial,

Baths & Kitchens
Licensed & Insured• Reg. #16527

1-800-5 1 7-4444

(781) 938-5497 . (781) 953-7974

Charles River

MOVERS

«+JIJ.il•h'IR•1WD

Free Estimates for delivery and recycling pick up

Short Notice Specialists

www:charlesrivermove.com

DISPOSALS

800-255·7993
617-484-7022

PAINTING
-

2-4 p.m.

Commonwealth Tenants Association. 2-8
Fidelis Way Brighton . Call Karinna for
more information at 617-787-2727,
ext.. 10

,A

"Never clean your gutters again!"

HOMES, ADDITIONS,
& REMODELING

July 23

.\

both of Brockton, Francis Nagle
of Sagamore and Joseph Nagle of
Framingham; and his sister, Margaret Grealish of Brighton.
A funeral Mass was concelebrated Thursday, July I, at Our Lady
Queen of Apostles Chapel, Maryknoll Society, Ossining.
Burial was in Maryknoll Cemetery, Ossining.
Donations may be to the Maryknoll Fathers and Brothers, P.O.
Box 302, Maryknoll, NY 10545.
Arrangements were made by
Maher Funeral Home, Pleasantville, N.Y.

CONTRACTOR ,

ARCHITECTS

AT THE JOSEPH M. SMITH
HEALTH CENTER
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Cente1; located at 287
Westem Ave. in Allston, is a nonprofit organi~ation that offe1:5
comprehensive medical, dental,
counseling and vision services to
all individuals and families re~ardless of cirr:wnstance. Below
are community events offered by
the Health Centerfor the month of
Jul): For more infonnation about
the events or health center services call Sonia Mee at 617-2081580 or visit www.jmschc.org.

appointed pastor of the island
P.arish of Isla de Mujeres, serving
19 villages along the Puerto
Juarez Highway. He later became
assistant pastor of San Sebastian
Parish in Merida.
In the late 1960s, Rev. Nagle
served as director of youth work
for the education department of
lthe Archdiocese of Mexico City.
He also served as a Catholic
chaplain for the English-speaking
participants at the 1968 Olympic
Games in Mexico City.
After serving 18 years in Mexico, Rev. Nagle was assigned to
Bolivia, where he served from
1970 through 1976. He later
moved to the Maryknoll mission
region of Venezuela where he
served until 1985. From 1985 to
1986, he served in Peru, working
as assistant pastor at Ciudad de
Dios Parish until ~is reassignment to the United States, where
he served as manager of the
Maryknoll business office in Ossining until 1989.
In 1991 , Rev. Nagle retired to the
Maryknoll Residence in Los Altos,
Calif., and later moved to St.
Theresa' Residence in 1999 for
health reasons. While at St. Theresa's, he managed the facility's
business office until last month.
He leaves four brothers, Rev.
Austin Nagle and John Nagle,

z

CLEANING SERVICES
Give Your Home

Heavenly
Cleanliness

\\irh

Teresa's
House Cleaning Services
Rcsideniial & Commercial • Nen Co¢rmction
Troined Professionalf • Fall & Spring Cleaning
25 Yean In 81mness

OUT
or CLEAN UP

~ CLEAN

Appliance removals reasonably
priced. Rubbish removal & dean
outs are our specialty. Cheapest
prices in the area! Credit on
removal if items are of interest!
(617)

KINSALE PAINTING
& GENERAL REPAIR
Interior I Exterior
Free Estimates
Fully Insured
~elerences

1Avalla61e

617.257.9503

846-5134

ll eck~1·

• Bi- lfrekh •One- Time Cleaning
Insured • Free Estimates • References

781-449-7281

r1J rl•t e

Our new. Ve~ Low
Moisture pr6c;css will
clean and d.-X your carpets m under I hour.
We use only Natural
Pro Carpet Care Solutions that are safe
RnidHlial & Commutial for children. pets, and
- - - - - - the environment.

D

I

•

Very Low Moisture Process
• All Natural Solutions
• No Chemicals - No Odors

C'Yrzadwee~y cfPainling

FLOORS
Pmfn., imwl

(~ /)11 rnbk

69¢

at

Low Rates

~~~t:;~~n! a;EPAIR

Complete Home Maintenance

Driveways
Excavation
Co ncrete Work

Kitchens
Baths
Painting
Decks
Co mplete Repovations

Ooer 35 years Experience
Fully Licensed & Insured

781-326-1960

(617) 244-5909
or (617) 354-2827

sq. ft.

617-834·8538 or 781 ·389·6026

Walls
Patios

Insured/Free Estimates

REFINISHING

Give us a try! Please call today fi r rates.

LEDGEVIEW
CONSTRUCTION INC.

• Quality Preparation
• Paperhanging • Condos
• Apts • Offices

Professional Craftsmanship

781-329-4636. 339-927-5412

CONSTRUCTION

Interior & Exterior • Residential

Brian's Floor Sanding

~peci.alizing in:
White Stam & Water Base
!Rates subject
All Kinds of Hardwood Installation
to changeJ
Residential & Commercial • Fully Insured • Free Estimates

info@DryBrite.com

Specializing In

lltmhwocl l1y

LANDSCAPING

SAN MARINO .
LANDSCAPE ~·
<0'\S I IU < 110'\ CORP
• Lawn Maintenance
• Spring & Fall Clean-ups
• Complete Yard Care
• Brick Walkways
• Residential I Commercial

OOicbele's murals
Personalize your home with
(t)icbele's Custom Interior painting.
~aux Painting
Detaile~ murals • Bor~ers

•

•

e::>

Classes Offere~
Excellent Prices
Call 508-479-1173

REMODELING

Fully Insured• IS Yrs. Exp.

781 ·329·5433

MASON

-----------

11 llIf~ Iif ~ ll1\ 1~'11

LICENSED
INSURED

fREE
ESTIMATES

• STONEWORI<
• 13RICl<WORI<
• 13LC>Cl<WOl:tl<
• \l\/ALl<S
•PATIOS
•STAIRS
•CHIMNEYS
• REPAIRS • PAVERS

978-52·1-·1658

•''

Subscribe to the
Allston-Brighton TAB
Call: 888-343-1960
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Don' t Wni l .. .
A d v 4.•rtisc·rodny

To Advertise Call Jennifer: 1.800.624.7355 ext. 7944
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EDITORIAL

Take a look beyond
the job figures
I

he June jobs report that came out last week wasn' t
everything the Bush campaign would have liked. The
unemployment rate held steady at 5.6 percent and
112,000 new jobs were created. That's well below the
324,000 jobs added in April and the 235.000 added in May.
but it continues the trend of a recovering economy adding
jobs, not losing them.
The Republicans would like these monthly reports to be
the sole measure of the administration 's economic performance. If it is perceived that way, the Democrats asked for it.
Since the campaign began, they have glcefull) tal lied the
n~mber of jobs lost since George W. Bush moved into the
White House. They also point out that Bush i the worst pre ident in terms of creating jobs since Herbert Hoover, another
Republican who failed miserably to gra<;p what life was like
for the average working American. But if )OUare going to assign blame when the numbers are going down. you mu t al o
give credit when they start to rise again.
But there's more to the economy than ho"" many job
were on the rolls from month to month, and there should be
more to the campaign debate than an oversimplified numbe~
game.
What's equally important is what ki nd of job ha\ e been
c'reated and what they offer in salary and benefits. For instance, the federal government reported last week that e\en as
the economy has rebounded in terms of job creation, the number of adults without health insurance has climbed. More than
20 percent of adult Americans now lack health iru urancc. the
Centers for Disease Control said, and one famil) out of even
reports having trouble paying medical bill . Bu h doe n' t believe it is government's role to help any of tho e people.
Meanwhile, the nation's lowest-paid \\Orl...ers are fal ling
further behind. Wages overall ~ave dropped by 0.6 percent
since the recent recession began, according to a ne\\ Congre sional report, and the gap between the earning of the a' erage
~orker and those earning the minimum wage continues to
grow.
Sen. John Kerry is now joining other Democrats in ca.ling
for an increase in the minimum wage over three years to $7 an
hour. That wouldn' t do much in Massachu ett • \\ here the
state minimum wage already sits at $6.75 an hour, but it \~ould
have a substantial impact on most of the country. The Democrats figure raising the minimum wage wou ld benefit 7.4 million workers directly and another 8.2 million indirectly.
The well-financed opponents of the minimum wage are
trotting out the familiar argument that any change would result
in lost jobs for low-wage workers. A more likely impact would
be that businesses reliant on minimum-wage workers would
raise their prices, just as they do when other co ts e ca late.
Those workers who are laid off - turnover is high in lowpayingjobs anyway - could be comforted by the knO\\ ledge
that their next job will pay better.
· President Bush has expressed general support for ome increase in the minimum wage, but has done nothing to pu_h the
idea. If the debate over the future of the econom] is to go beyond monthly employment numbers, a raise for America's
neediest workers is one place to start. Bush needs to prove that
he cares about more than just wealthy people. Empty promises
and talk on the campaign trail are not enough - he needs to
back up his words with real actions.
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LETTERS
community.
As
AllstonBrighton's District Library, it contain some 80,000 books, magazines, newspapers, tapes, CDs
and DVDs. It also offers AllstonBrighton's diverse population a
broad range of cultural and educationaJ sel"\ ices - dail) Engli h
comeNitJon group... for our immigrant population; children's
storybook hours for the very
young; homework assistance for
our school-age population; book
discu sion groups for adult readers; a collection of 5,000 largeprint books for the visually impaired; a computer dedicated to
serving disabled patrons, as well
as an impressive array of lectures,
concerts and cabarets. The branch
also houses the Brighton History
Center, where the Brighton Allston Oral History Taping Project
is taking place, coordinated by the
Brighton Allston Historical Society, library staff and an intern
from Harvard University.
Significant improvements are

Library in Brighton
will be 140 years old
To the editor:
On Sept. 18, the Brighton
Branch of the Boston Public LibraI) will celebrate itc; 140th anm\eNU) "ith a gala event at the
libraI) . \\e are\\ nting to ask you
not onl) to parttc1pate in this landmark celebration, but also to contribute toward the establishment
of a General Improvements Fund
v.hich will be used to upgrade library facilities, programming and
c;ervices.
Bo ton Mayor Thomas M.
Menino and Boston Public Library President Bernard Margolis, as well as our AllstonBrighton legislative delegation,
have been invited to attend to extend the greetings of the city, the
tate and the Bo ton Public Library to one of the oldest branch
libraries in the Boston system.
The Brighton Branch Library
provides essential services to the

I
nother headline about deadly force.
Another reportedly mentally ill person
dead in a violent confrontation with
police. These stories are endless. Why does it
happen again and again?
Too often cops are called to be everything

A
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We want to hear from you. Letters or guest
columns should be typewritten and signed;
a daytime phone number is required for verification. Letter length should be no more than
300\\ord...

B) mail: The lAB Conunwuty N~spapcrs. Letters to the Editor, P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492. By
fax: (781) 433-8202. By e-mail:
allston-brighton@cnc.com.

cuJTently under way at the
Brighton Branch - a new roof
was installed this winter; a po11ion
of the grounds are in process of
being landscaped, paid for by a
grant from Boston College; and
physical improvements are
scheduled to be made over the
next few years through the city's
capital improvement budget. But
these funded improvements only
begin to meet the needs of the
Brighton branch.
We ask you not only to join us
on Saturday, Sept. 18, in celebrat-

ing the 140th anniversary of one
of Allston-Brighton's most important cultural and educational
institutions, but also to make a
generous contribution toward
transforming the
Brighton
Branch Library into the state-ofthe-art library facility that the people of Allston-Brighton deserve.
1

Dr. William P. Marchione,
President
Aurora Salvucci,

Treasurer
Friends of the Brighton
Branch Library

PERSPECTIVE

New Centurions and mental illness
THINKING OUT LOUD

254 S•cond Ave., P.O. Box 9112, NHdham, MA 02494 6171254-7530

Tell us what you think!

under the sun. A little of this and a tttle of that.
Cop. Social worker. Mental hea,lth worker.
It's hard enough j ust being a cop most of the
time.
Readers of theAllston-Brighto11 TAB probably still know me from my radio days on Allston-Brighton Free Radio, but for almost 19
years, I have been a special state pblice officer
for the state Department of Meotal Health.
Before that, I was a mental health }VOrker on a
locked unit at Massachusetts Mental Health
Center.
My training on the psych unit oyly added to
my training as a police officer. Back when I
was younger, there were fewer meds out there .
I used to roll around the floor many times
when someone decompensated. Back then,
there were too good anti-psychotic meds and
then there was us .
Over the years I've been involved in many
confrontations. Rolled around ~ndreds of
times. Got hurt once or twice. ?.nee I was
clawed. Another time I was b1tten. Once
someone tried to break my Adam's apple.
Mo t of the time, I talked people down. Sometimes I arrested someone.
The other day, the Boston Police were reportedly called to a South End apartment to
deal with someone apparently lo ing it, as they
say. The someone had a knife. The someone
was killed by the cops. It happe~s over and
over again. We keep replaying these tragedies

out Often with the same fatal ending.
No police officer wants to kill someone. All
they want is to go home at night to their families safe and alive. No one gets any joy out of
capping someone, especial when that person
is seemingly mentally ill.
The other day I watched an old movie on
cable starring George C. Scott and Stacy
Keach. The movie came out in 1972 and was
called 'The New Centurions." The author of
the screenplay was Joseph Wambaugh, a former cop turned author. He also was the writer
behind NBC's "Police Story" TV series.
It wasn't a very easy movie to watch back

No police officer wants to
kill someone. All they want
is to go home at night to
their families safe and
alive. No one gets any joy
out of capping someone,
especial when that person is
seemingly mentally ill.
in 1972 when I was a young guy graduating
from college with my life in front of me.
Watching it the other day 32 years later, it was
still very graphic for me to view.
There's a line in it about how police are
very much like those old Roman centurions.
Everybody hated them,. but their job was to
hold the line and maintain order in society.
The 1972 movie came out a few years later
after 1968 when America watched the Chicago police lose it at the Democratic convention
that year. Wambaugh tried in most of his stories to show police as regular people, flaws
and all.

,.

Cops become the bottom line for curing the
failure of society. Mental illness is scary to society. None of us want to be out of control;
however, when it happens, we as a society d~
pend on the police to protect us from harm.
The real problem facing us today and the
police when they're called to assist is the fact
that many folks suffering mental illness are
floating all around us. Not in treatment. Not
institutionalized. For too long, society had decided to close state hospitals ''freeing" and
"curing" folks to the streets. There are many
among us that need help but aren't getting it
anymore. They live their lives always at five
minutes to midnight. All their dreams come
and gone. Sometimes things snap and people
hit midnight. That's when we get those honible headlines.
There was a great line in that 1972 movie
voiced by Stacy Keach who says, "I couldn't
stay on and I couldn't get off." He was referring to a scene in which his character is hanging on to a car door for dear Jife while the driver is racing through the streets of L.A. He's
finally thrown to the sidewalk all banged up.
When some sick people are trapped, unable go get on or get off with their life and the
problems they face, cops sometimes end up
ending this sad journey through life.
We need to provide better care for the mentally ii I rather than sending them to the streets
where they can eventually end up dead. The
cops who shot the latest victim surely didn't
set out to shoot anyone that day. They responded to a call and did the best they could.
They faced down the danger apparently facing them. Now they will live with this call for
the rest of their lives.
The police are being asked to do so much,
but it is we as a society that needs to wake up
and deal with the issues of mental illness
from u human perspective rather than looking at the cash register. Saving money isn't
saving lives, is it?

t
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· Please let those plant roots in
your
garden
roam
free!
I
A
s I drive around, I'm always on the lookout for
gardening ideas. Mentally, I drop notes of congratulation into mailboxes. Sometimes
though, I want to beg homeown.ers and landscapers to take pity
pn the plants. And while it is not
~!ways obvious from the street, a
,

~EURBAN

GARDENER
FRAN GUSIMAN

I

major problem is often incorrect
planting.
I've seen trees that were dug
up after they died where the roots
were so tightly encircling the
base of the trnnk that it is clear
that they died of strangulation.
I've seen root balls still encased
in burlap, where the roots managed to poke through here and
there, but the tree died from its
ball and chain. I've seen tree
trunks bulging under a rope or
metal tie until the tie sliced
through the inner bark like a
knife to a throat. OK, so I'm
being a little dramatic! But it IS a
waste of time, energy and money
to plant incorrectly!
Every part of a plant has a specific purpose. Chlorophyll in the
leaves makes them look green,
processes the carbon dioxide in
the air to produce food and
makes oxygen as a byproduct.
The stem (or trunk, on a woody
plant) holds the plant upright.
The fibrous roots take up water
and nutrients and send them up
the inner layer of the bark to the
leaves, in addition to supporting
the plant. The stem and the roots
also bring oxygen into the plant.

Why it matters how deepl}
you plant. Plants want their
stems to be m the air and their
roots in the ground. A tree's fibrous roots grow as close as 6
inches to the surface and On!)
reach down about 2 feet; beeche,
and maples have fibrous roots
right up to the urface, which is
what makes growing other plan~
difficult under the e trees. If you
plant too deeply or add a lot of
soil over the area of the fibrou,
roots, they can no longer take in
the oxygen that the) need. Like a
person with his mouth and nose
covered, the tree will suffocate.
Mulch. An additional factor is
that the stem or trunk is not meanL
to be underground. If expo ed to
moisture constant!), it will rot. If
it rots, disease and insects enter
Goodbye, plant.
If you have mulch built up
around a plant, scrape it away!
Mulch should be no more than 2
or 3 inches deep. In a few exceptional cases, ..,uch ~ clematis and
tomato, it is recommended thaL
plants be sunk into the garden
deeper than they were in the pots.
It is safest to follow this rule:
KEEP MULCH AWAY FROM
PLANT STEMS.
PHOTO BY FRAN GUSTMAN
Planting. It is not unUJiual to
These
are
purple
Campanula
perslclfoll
..
'Telham
Beauty'
, variegated
buy a plant that has been set too
Ladder (Po/emonlum caeru/eu1111'Brlse d'Anjou' ), variegated
deeply into it'> pot. Gently scrape Jacob's
hosta, maroon coral bells (Heuchera 'Si~er Scrolls').
off the top layer of earth to find
Now give the roots room in the
where the roots and stem con- out the top of the pot! Comb the
nect. When the plant is in place. roots traight with your fingers or ho*. Make the hole wide rather
all its roots should be buried and a garden fork or cut four equally than deep. The hole should be no
paced, vertical slits into the root deeper than the height ofthe pot.
all of its stem hould be above
ball with a knife or with scissors. Measure first so you don't waste
ground.
Give every plant a head start If the roots are unmanageably en<:Vgy digging more deeply than
by stretching its roots way out. If long, cut off the tips straight is needed. Woody plants should
the roots are curling round and across to tidy them up. This treat- be resting on undug soil. Herbaround inside the pot. they are ment actually encourage the ceo'us plant<; do well when set on
looking for space Sometime
feeder roots to branch out and be- a small mound of soil inside the
you will find them heading nght come more prolific.
hole, with the mots -;pread out

and down around it.
Gently fill in the soil around
the roots. Water, WAIT until the
soil has drained, and water again.
If the plant sinks, lever it up and
add soil beneath it. Your goal is to
have the base of the stem at
ground level.
Old-timer's luck. You may
come across gardeners who tel I
you that they do things differently and whose plant<; are fine.
Planting
techniques
have
changed dramatically in the last
decade or so. Before this, plants
were set in deep holes tilled wi th
soil amendments and fertilizers.
The current theory is that a plant
with too comfortable a planting
hole - like a teenager who
won't leave his cozy bedroom to
get a job - keeps its roots within
the hole and uses up all the nuttients. By the time ~he plant runs
out of nutrients, the roots are once
again a tangled mess, growing
round and round and upwards.
Water.
A
balled-andburlapped tree has only 5- 10
percent of its root system remaining after being dug out of
the field and cannot pull in sufficient water. A new tree should
receive five gallons of water a
week for each one inch in diameter; a 3-inch diameter tree, for
example, should receive 15 gallons weekly. Woody plants will
need to be babied for two and
possibly three YEARS. particularly in times of drought. My
goal is generally to use as little
water as possible - it's easier
on me and easier on the environment; however, I don't save
water on new trees and shrubs. If
water restrictions are enforced,
don't plant! No point adding a
dead stick to a garden.

This week in the garden. Get
the la<;t plants into the ground.
Let them get settled before the
hottest days of the summer arrive.
Local Garden Events.

• ,
On Saturday, July 10, 10-5~is
'The Hidden Gardens of AllstonBrighton tour," a self-guided tour
of eleven gardens in the Oat
Square-Chandler Pond area with
a variety of gardening styles. One
sloping, wooded plot is lanQ;
scaped with a serene shade garden that wi II make you forget you
are in the city. Another garden 9ffers a view of a cove of Chandler
Pond where a swan and her
cygnet sun themselves. One yard
includes a series of small garden:i
honoring vruious family mem•
bers with affection and humor'.
Exuberant cottage gru·dens are
loaded with color: one is ter.
raced; another is on a garage roof.
See these diverse gru·dens, find
1nspiration for your own plot, and
learn which plants and tecnniques work in our area. Tickers
rn·e $ 10 in advance and $ 15 on
the day of the tour at Minhane~
and Community Phru·macy. Fot
more information, contact Wilma
Wetterstf"om, 617-787-9844. ,
Fran Gustman is editor oj
HortResources Newsletter and
the Holly Society Journal; a
hoard member of the Brighton
Garden and Horticultural Sof'i.~
et_\: sen1ing Brighton and Allston
gardener~; and owner qf Urban
Gardens of Boston, speciali-:,ing
in the design of small ~an/ens.
She is lzapp\ to receive c/uestim!~·
abow gardening at urbangardet1erJra11@juno.com or Th(1
TAB, 254 Second Ave., Need-'
ham, MA 0249-1.
-

An open letter to the MBTA police chief about local violence·
City Councilor Felix D. Arroyo recently held a City Council hearing to explore recent acts of violence on the
MBTA. Below is an open letter to Chief
Joseph C. Carter of the MBTA Police
Department as a result ofthat hearing.

eru· Chief Carter:
1 am writing this open letter to
follow up on a public hearing
held before the City Council's Public
Safety Committee earlier this month.
The Boston City Council hosted a

D

GUEST COMMENTARY
FEux D. ARROYO
public hearing to discuss the issue of violent crime at MBTA stations and to explore proposals to reduce violence without violating the civil liberties of the
city's residents. As expected, representatives from the MBTA Police, Boston
Police Department, Boston School Police and other interested parties offered
valuable testimony on this topic.
Though I understand that you were
unable to attend due to a military-service commitment, the MBTA Police

Department \\.as ably represented by grounds and are implementing proceDeputy Chief of Police John Martino dures to limit the likelihood that these
(Patrol Operations).
problems will result in violent incidents
As the lead sponsor of this hearing, I elsewhere.
explicitly acknowledged that MBTA
The council also heard from Jesth
Police and the city's law enforcement Gerena, community o!ani1er at the
personnel have already started intensive Hyde Square Task Fore , who testified
effort'> to curb violence on the T. I also that the MBTA and oth r law enforcenoted that the overwhelming majority ment have worked closely and in colof those who u..,e MBTA ervices, in- laboration with area you~h to develop a
cluding our city's youth, are couneous violence-reduction model at the Jackand la\.\.-abiding.
son Square T-stop. I w<1s very glad to
However. given the apparently in- hear that community youth and law encreasing frequency of violent incidents forcement are conductin~ an open diaat or near Boston's MBTA tations, I felt logue and have agreed to take needed
this hearing was appropnate to provide steps to increase police presence, iman opportunity for discu sion of the prove the station's conditions and lightMBTA Police Department' plan to ing, and otherwise reduce \iolence. It
work in cooperation with other city law was also comforting to hear that rnmors
enforcement agencies to implement a about the MBTA planning to begin
comprehensive plan to reduce violence . checking passenger IDs at random are
untrue.
at or near MBTA property.
As expected, the testimony of law enOn the other hand, I w?S distressed to
forcement officials at the council' hear- learn that the MBTA police has less than
ing revealed that a number of key steps 250 officers spread out over six daily
have already been taken to addre s vio- shifts. Given this apparent underlence at or near MBTA property. I was staffing, it is almost mir~culous that the
extremely pleased to learn that the MBTA Police is able to ~nsure the safeMBTA and Boston School Police are al- ty of the more than I milpon daily users
ready meeting on a daily basis to dis- of the MBTA system across 175 cities
cuss problem occuning on chool and towns served. 1 will ~ertainly advo-

cate with my colleagues in state government for increased MBTA police
staffing and funding. I am also concerned that MBTA Police ru·e reportedly
implementing a policy of checking passengers' bags. I remain troubled that this
new policy may violate Fou11h Amendment 1ights and/or may result in improper racial profiling.
Ultimately, building on the successful
model being implemented at Jackson
Square, I believe it is essential that the
MBTA Police actively seek dialogue
with community representatives and
local youth groups. The MBTA Police
must build upon the work of the Hyde
Square Task Force to engage youths and
other interested residents in active decision-making.
Every station - pa11icularly Dudley
Square, Ruggles and other Boston-ru·ea
stations beset with violence - could
benefit from the model that has proven
successful at the Jackson Square T-stop.
I would propose the MBTA encourage
communities to "Adopt a Station"
throughout Boston.
At the hearing, we also heru·d from
several individuals who were confused
about the proper way to repo11 criminal
or suspicious activity. I hope you will

consider a public service announcemeni
or other additional effo1ts to inform ;r
users that they should either speak directly with a uniformed MBTA employ~
ee or call the MBTA Police Department
anyti me at 617-222- 12 12, rather than
call 9 11 .
I respecti vely urge you to continue to
work in close collaboration with the
city's law enforcement agencies and td
consider the creation of a Youth Advisp,
ry Board to consider ways to better co,
ordinate efforts and engage youth leaders. Law enforcement, elected officiaN
and community-based organiLatioml
must work closely with Boston's neighborhoods to establish constructive and
comprehensive solutions tQ T-related vi·olencc.
••
Thank-you for your willingness J0
work together to reduce violence at 01;
near MBTA prope1ty. I and my staff are
available to meet with you or anyofie
you designate to discuss these issues
further. l look forwm·d to hearing from
your office in a timely way concerning
steps the MBTA Police wi ll take to address the recommendations in this lettar
as we continue to work together to e°'t
sure the safety of the public transpo11ation system.
"

..

,
~
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POLITICAL NOTES

' i
'

Crossing sign

State representatives Kevin Honan and Brian P. Golden
donated a pedestrian crossing sign for the crosswalk In front of
the Brian J. Honan Allston Branch llbrary on North Harvard
Street. The city of Boston does not supply sl"1• for
crosswalks; therefore, Honan and Golden purchased one
themselves to help address the significant traffic danger In
front of the library. Pictured with Honan and Golden are Bill
Corrigan of Allston, and his three grandc hildren, Wiiiiam, Mary
and Grace.

City Council passes
mini-motorbike ban
The Boston City Council has
unanimously passed a city ordinance that prohibits the use of
gas-powered scooters, minimotorbike , and power boards
on Boston streets and sidewalks
and gives Boston police and
city transportation officials the
authority to issue fine to individuals in violation of the ban.
Boston City Councillor John
M. Tobin Jr. filed an order with
the council's Aviation and
Transportation Committee in
May calling for hearings to consider restricting the vehicle .
As a result of that order, numerous city residents and representatives of the Boston Police
Department and the Boston
Transportation Department testified in favor of a ban at a joint
hearing of the council 's Government Operations and Aviation and Transportation committees earlier thi month.
"These vehicle are noisy and
disruptive and they pose a threat
to the safety of the city's neighborhoods," said Tobin, whose
district includes West Roxbury
and Jamaica Plain.
'They are a danger to the
children who ride them on our
city's busy streets and they are a
hazard to the drivers of cars,
trucks and buses who cannot

see them on the roads."
T),e legislation was prompted
by the proliferation of mini-motortjikes in Boston 's neighborhoods, one of the city's most
popµlar trends thi~ summer.
Ttie mini~motorbikes, which
res~mble small motorcycles,
ran$e in height from about 18
inc~es to 3 feet. They are low to
the ground and difficult for
many drivers to see.
The ban also includes gaspo'Vered scooters and powerboards, which are similar to
sco~ters.
~otorized wheelchairs and
other devices designed to assist
the disabled are exempt from
the ban, as are mopeds and motorcycles that are registered
wit9 the Massachusetts Depaitme* of Motor Vehicles.
The ordinance prohibits the
use of these vehicles on city
streets, sidewalks, private ways,
and Ipublic school property.
Yiolators face a $25 fine for
the first offense and a $50 fine
for every offense thereafter.
According to the U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission, motorized mini-scooterrelated injuries are on the rise,
grolVing from 1,330 reported
cases in 1999 to near Iy 2, 900
between January and September pf 2001 .
Fbrty percent of the injuries
ca.used by motorized scoo~ers

were to children younger than
15.
The ordinance requires the
signature of Mayor Thomas M.
Menino to become law in the
city of Boston.

l

Drivers of emergency vehides would be exempted from
lhe ban ; calls made by other drivers in cases of emergency
would be considered an affi rmative defense.
The ban wi ll be considered as
a
part
of the transportation bond
Progress on auto
bil l in the Senate Ways and
hand-held phone ban Means Committee, of which
Senator Steven Tolman an- Tolman is a member.
nounced that a ban on using a
hand-held cell phone while driOffice hour on July 9
ving is now before the Senate
On Friday, July 9, from 1-2
Ways and Means Committee as
part of a transportation spend- p.m., a representative of 8th
District Congressman Mike Caing plan.
puano
will hold an office hour
Tolman was the chief Senate
at
the
Veronica Smith Senior
sponsor of the hand-held eelI
phone ban introduced last sum- Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave.
mer, which was not taken up by Constituents are encouraged to
stop by with questions or coneither chamber.
cerns.
"I believe that a ban on using
"If you have an issue you
hand-held cell phones while
driving is common-sense safety would like to discuss, please
feel free to stop by our office
legislation," said Tolman.
.
"How many times have you hours.
" If you are unable to speak
spotted a car weaving between
lanes, onl y to pull up next to it with my representative in Ailand see the driver with a cell ston-Brighton, please contact
phone pressed to his ear?
our office at 617-621-6208. We
''This ban is an excellent step look forward to hearing abo'ut
toward making our highways the issues that are important to
and roads safer by encouraging you," said Capuano.
drivers to keep both hands on
the wheel."
(Note:. Items appearing in
The ban would allow drivers Political Notebook are submitto talk on cell phones using a ted by area politicians and othheadset or a hands-free cradle 11rs. The TAB reserves the right
for the phone.
f(J edit all items.)
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Scouts bring flo~ers and joy to elderly~:

Gospelfest
2004takes
place July 18

~~

By Michelle Apuzzio

"We try to visit the
nursing home at
least twice a year
because it's in our
community. I've
noticed that the
girls aren't as shy
around the
residents
anymore."

CORRESPC lllOENT

Since resident~ ot the Pre-.entation Nursing and Reh.tb Center
spend much time in ide. Girl
Scout Troop 92)8 brought the
outdoors indoon. for them.
The fifth-grade girls pre-.ented
approximately 40 residents with
hand-painted terracotta pots
bursting with pink red and purple impatiens during a recent ceremony in which re.,idents and
scouts sang together and listened
to poetry. To the delight of fonner
Scouts in residence, the girls performed traditional Girl Scout
numbers such a-. ..Make New
Friends, But Keep the Old."
Lucia Treggiari. acti\ities director at Presentation. stressed
the importance of intergenerational contact for the re idenL'>.
"Nowadays kids are '-O bus}."
she said. "Sometimes grandkids
just don't make it here that
often."
Troop Leader Stephanie Glen
said that the resident<., eemed
touched that M>mC!YxJ) did
something for them. In return,
they had prepared coolo..ies to
share with the young girb.
The girls ha\e gi\en them

The
fifth
annual
Gospelfest takes place from
5 to 8 p.m. on July 18 at
City Hall Plaza. Gospelfest
2004 blends contemporary
and
traditional gospel
melodies and this year will
feature Byron Cage also
known as "The Prince of
Praise and Worship." His
music appeals to all cultures
and all generations with its
positive and uplifting message to inspire every person's faith. Also featured
are local Boston-based
gospel artist Nancy Bilonda, Vestals in Praise and
High Praise Restoration
Choir.
Radio one-WILD, Fleet,
John Hancock, Millennium
Boston Hotel and PIP Limousines
sponsor
the
Gospelfest.
For more information,
contact the Mayor's Office
of Arts and Cultural Development at 617-635-39 11 or
visit cityotboston.gov.

"

Stephanie Glen
flowerpot5 in the pas~ but with
paper tlov..ers rather than the real
thing. On other visits, they have
brought cookies or made a mural
of handprints with the residents.
But perhaps most importantly,
the)' share insight on what it's
like to grow up in today's world. Scout Jennifer Glen, left, hands a flower to a resident at the Presentation Nursing and Rehab Center
"We try to visit the nursing recentll
home at least tv.. ice a year because it's in our community," said work towards the Girl Scouts' a certain need in the community. a planting garden outside the '. '.
'
Glen. "I've noticed that the girls Bronze Award in the upcoming Although they have not finalized building.
In the meantime, the residents '.'
cu-en 't a<; shy [around the resi- year. 11~ achieve that recognition, plans, there is a possibility of ineach g rl must work at least 15 corporating their work with Pre- at Presentation can enjoy the mini ""
dent-.] anymore."
'"
Glen said that the girls will hours n a project that addresses sentation, perhaps in the form of gardens on their windowsills.

·~

Medical Research !itudies
I

Do You suffer from Bipolar Disorder?
Do You Continue to Have Pain
in Your Feet from Diabetes?

Do you feel depre~~~fl,__ gi_!lg~y,_ J:lll~ious
or irritablebefore your period?

(Painful Diabetic Neuropathy)
In many diabetic patients, pain in the feet develops
as a result of their diabetes - this a condition
called painful diabetic neuropathy.

Massachusetts General Hospital is
conducting a research study for Women:

If you are an adult who has had this constant pain for
more than 3 months, you may be eligible to participate
in a clinical research study. Study medication and
study-related procedures will be provided at no cost.

• between the ages of 18 and 45
• suffering from bipolar disorder
• having worsening of symptoms before
getting their menstrual period

..'•,

Please contact Dr. Egilius Spierings
and his study staff Ellie at 781-431-1113 or
email: mv@medvadis.com

···································································· ....... ·····························································································

Eligible participants ·will receive compensation as
well as evaluation and treatment at no cost.

,,.
IJ' '
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I
I
I You may be eligible to participate in a research study at
I Massachusetts General Hospital according to the following:
•Peri or Postmenopausal status
I
1
- Irregular or absent period~
:
•Discontinued use of Hormone Therapy
- Within the p~st 1-6 months
1
•Menopause-related symptoms
1
- Hot Flashes, irritability, overly sensitive

1
I
I
1

.
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
:

1
1
1

Do You Continue to
Have Pain from Shingles?
(Postherpetic Neuralgia)
In most cases, pain from shingles goes away after the
rash heals. Sometimes, however, the pain persists this is a condition called postherpetic neuralgia.
If you are an adult who had shingles more than 3 months
ago but still have constant pain, you may be eligible to
participate in a clinical research study. Study medication
and study-related procedures will be provided at no cost.

Please contact Dr. Egilius Spierings
and his study staff Ellie at 781 .431 . 111 3
or email: mv@medvadis.com

For further information please call 617-724-1181 I
Medications and evaluations at no cast
I
and up to $125 compensation
I

-------------------I L--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---' I

J

People who have never smoked cigarettes
and current smokers needed for study.

Play games, complete questionnaires
······················· and take tests ....................... .
$55 dollars plus for one session at McLean
Hospital in Belmont. Only 3 hours to com-

plete, flexible testing schedule, accc~~tble
by public transportation. No medicati on~.
apparatus, or examinations involved.
Subjects must be between 25 and 60 and
have English as their first language.

For morl' in formatio n
plrasl' contact Bria n at (6 17) 855-.W.t5

~

Healthy Children Needed
for a Research Study

Healthy girls ages 8·10 and 16-18 and boys ages 10-12 and

14· 17 a-e currer.tly being recrurted for an MRI study taking
place at f.lclean Hospilal, an affiliate of Harvard Medical School.
The sbdJ involves:
- a psy atnc assessment
- .;og vemeurOjlhsychologicaJ testmg
- dlagnoslic 11terww wth parents 1and cl' Id rt 12 or older)
-a nellrDklgy exam
- a Ma(:netic Resonance Imaging (MRI) scan
- a Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy (MRS) scan
Benefits of participation:
- You DI receive tho results of all evaluat10ns & teshng
(except MRS)
- Your dlild vMl recerve an l.IRI picture of his/her bram.
- Your Child will receive $100 compensat10n
!Umcrt JQfonnaOOn. please conUct Katnn Se4ertat 617-855-2880
I

Brigham and Women's Hospital is testing
a medicine that may reduce these
damaging effects of diabetes.
We seek people ages 21-64 with diabetes.
This research study lasts about 4 months
and involves multiple hospital visits, blood
sampling, study medication, heart MRls,
and arm ultrasounds.

Are you having trouble sleeping? Do you wake up
feeling tired and un-relreshed in the morning?
If so, then you may have
Obstructive Sleep Apnea Syndrome (OSA).
OSA is a condiuon in which the airway behind the tongue
collapses many times du ring 111<: night resulting in disruption of
normal sleep. We are currently enrolling subjects in a study
e\aluating the effecti,enes> of Continuous Positi1e Airn~y
P'°"sure as treallnent for OSA. Subjects "ill be enrolled for 6
months and will be compensated $500.00 for their panicipation.
If you would like to learn 111urc please call Denise Clarke

r

A

~

at 617 5-27 350 I ext. 146 or visit the study
T website at http://applcs.stanford.edtL

""""' BRIGHAM A D WOMEN'S HOSPITAL

Compensation up to $550
Contact: Dr. Hylton Joffe 617-732-7391
Email: hjoffe1@partners.org

If you are a medical facility looking for volunteers to further your research
studies, here is your opportunity to reach more than 80, 000 households in
the Greater Boston area every week!
To find our more, please call Brady at 781-433-7987

, f..
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COMMU NI TY NO TE S
We want your listings
The Allston-Brighton TAB welcornes a variety ofannouncements
·· and Listings from civic associations and other nonprofit community organiwtions in the A-B
neighborhood. Sue~ announcements often include meeting agendas and fund-raising events, but
there are many other possibilities,
as well. You canfa.x us information
at 781-433-8202; e-mail us at allston-brighton@cnc.com; or send
regular mail to Allston-Brighton
TAB, 254 Second Ave., Needham
02494. The deadline is Monday 5
p.m. for that Friday's edition. For
more infonnation, please call 781433-8365.

p.m. on Wednesda). July 14 at the
Honan Allston Lihrary.
The agenda im;lude a propo!>al for a 3-family home on Everett
St. (279-next to.the Centul) Bank
on the comer of Everett and
Western Ave.), revised plans for
the vacant lot at 17 Bradbury St
and traffic and pedestrian issues.

Multiple Sclerosis
benefit at SoHo

The public is invited to a benefit event hosted by the Multiple
Sclerosis walk team led b}' Brenda Ginsberg, Wedne-.day, July 14,
7 to 11 p.m., at SoHo, 386 Market
St., Brighton.
The event will feature dinner,
music, dancing and drink. AdSee the hidden
mission is $75 per pe1"'0n and includes
a dinner buffet. first drink
gardens on July 10
and dessert. Upscale cao;ual dress.
The sixth annual "Hidden Gar- Fot more information, call Gin dens of Allston-Brighton Tour" berg at 877-0ur-MS-Team; orewill be held from I 0 a.m. to 4 mail brenda@OurMSteam.com.
p.m. on Saturday, July 10. This
popular event, jointly sponsored
by the Brighton Garden & Horti- SK race in Brian
cultural Society and the Brighton Honan's honor
Allston Historical Society, is a coming on Sept. 12
self-guided walking and/or driWith the blessing of the Honan
ving tour of eleven neighborhood
family,
and working in conjuncgardens, this year located in the
tion
with
the Brian J. Honan
Oak Square and Chandler's Pond
Charitable
Fund, the All ton
areas. Many surprises await in
these gardens, with gardens large Board of Trade and Brighton
and small, and the tour gives you Board of Trade invite everyone
a chance to see some of the beau- to take part in the first running of
ty of our neighborhood that is the Brian J. Honan SK race on
normally hidden from public Sept. 12.
Conceived ac; a charity race to
view.
the scholarship fun~ of
benefit
Tickets are $10 in advance or
the
two
boards,
the event organiz$15 the day of the tour, and are
ers
have
also
committed
to makavailable at both the Community
ing
a
significant
contribution
Pharmacy, 427 Faneuil Street
(Oak Square), and Minihane's from race proceeds to the famiFlowers and Gifts, 425 Washing- ly's charitable fund.
Covering more than three
ton Street (Brighton Center). The
miles
of Allston-Brighton. the
event will be held rain or shine,
family-friendly
run/\\ alk weland for infom1ation please call
comes
everyone
from competiWilma Wetterstrom at 617-787tive
runners
to friend of the
9844.
beloved councilor onto a USA
Track and Field-certified and
A·B Healthy Boston
sanctioned race 1:uu.~. W°!!h !he
Coalition annual picnic starring gun set to sound at noon,
Everyone is invited to the an- participants start~ from The Kell
nual Allston-Brighton Healthy of Boston, 161 Brighton Ave.,
Boston Coalition Summer Pic- (near the intersection of Harvard
nic! Join in on Monday, July 12, Avenue and Brighton Avenue),
5:30-7:30 p.m., on the grounds of and return to the ho t re taurant
the Caritas St. Elizabeth's Med- and pub just as the annual Allical Center, 159 Washington St., ston-Brighton parade kick off
Brighton. Enter St. Gabriel's dri- from Packard's Comer.
Raffle prizes, food and drink
veway at intersection of
will
be plentiful a... AlhtonMonastery Road and Wa<>hington
Brighton
welcomes old frien~
Street. Follow signs to picnic.
and
new
face~ to celebrate
Dinner will be provided by CariBrian's
life
and
"'ork, and to contas St. Elizabeth 's, and multicultinue
building
his beneficent
tural children's activities will be
legacy.
available. For more information,
For more information on race
call the coalition at 617-782and registration, visit the Web site
3886.
at www.abot.org. www.brightonbot.com, or at www.brianhoWeek of special fun
nan.org. Registration open at
The Abundant Grace Church http://www.coolrunn1ng.com/ma
of Brighton is holding Faneuil jor/04/honan.
Fun Week, July 12-16. The week
includes free events at McKinney ParkARTS presents
Park on Faneuil Street in
crafts workshops
Brighton.
The Boston Parks and RecreSpecial free evening activities
ation Department\ ParkARTS
begin at 7 and include:
• Monday: The Magic of program will once again be giving boys and girl the opportunity
Arthur Atsma
• Tuesday: Popsicles and to let their imaginations run wild
in local parks during a series of
Prayer - games and more.
creative
children's learning work• Wednesday: Capture the Flag
shops sponsored by Comcast.
and the parents' reception.
From East Boston to Mattapan,
• Thursday: BBQ and rap conchildren ages 3 to 10 can enjoy
cert.
• Friday: Truth Youth Night, the artists in residence craft workshops, including yam painting
ages 12 and up.
The church will be holding Va- and fairy hou..e building along
cation Bible School and Sports with treasure bottle book and
Camp from 2 to 4 p.m., Monday jewelry making. All material
through Thursday for kids, ages 5 will be provided. Session are
hosted by local arti ~from 9 a.m.
and up.
For more information and to to noon. ParkARTS. now in its
register, call Pastor Dave Hill at eighth year of bringing a wide
range of cultural offering to city
617-789-4843.
parks, is sponsored b}' Fleet and
supported in part b}' the Mas aACAmeetson
chusetts Cultural Council.
Wednesday
Dates and locations for the
The next meeting of the Allston craft workshops are:
Tuesdays, July 13, 20, 27,Aug.
Civic Association begins at 6:30

I R S Nightmare?
CAUTION - CA LL US BEFORE YOU CALL THE IRS Ill

3, I0 and 17, Christopher Columbu Park., North End, Martin
Playground, Dorchester and
Thetford/Evans
Playground,
Mattapan.
Wednesdays, July 14, 21, 28,
Aug. 4, 11 and 18, Mission Hill
Playground, Mis ion Hill, Fallon
Field, Roslindale and Hobart
Street Play Area, Brighton.
Thursday , July 15, 22, 29,
Aug. 5, 12 and 19, Buckley Playground, South Bo ton, Ringgold
Park, South End and Ryan Playground, Dorche ter.
Friday , July 16, 23, 30, Aug.
6, 13 and 20, American Legion
P ayground, East Boston, Children's Play Area, Intervale Street,
Roxbury and John Harvard Mall,
Charlestown.
For information on this and
olher Park.ARTS programs, call
the Bo ton Parks and Recreation
Department at 617-635-4505,
e"<t. 3021.

Junior Police Academy
to start Aug. 2
District 14 of the Boston Police
Department is hosting its Junior
Police Academy program the
week of Aug. 2-6 at the police
cation at 30 I Washington St in
Brighton. Participants in the program will have a chance to learn
about the Boston Police Department from Officer Chris Rogers,
'1 iting the various special units
of the BPD and gaining a better
understanding of all the many
t> pes of work police officers do.
The Junior Police Academy
"ill run from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
Monday through Friday, Aug. 26. The program will admit 13
children, ages 9-12, on a firstcome, first-sened basis. Applicauons are available at the District
14 pohce station, and more information is available by calling
617-343-4376.

Join the A·B Parade
Tne 21st Annual AllstonBrighton Parade will take place
on Sunday, Sept. 12, at I
p.m .. Preparations for the parade
are well underway. Anyone interested in participating should contact Ph}'lli Donovan of the A-B
Parade Committee at 65 Presidents Ave. , Suite #2R, Quincy,
MA 02169-7717 or by phone at
617-328-9292. fa>. at 617-3287887 or via e-mail at abparade@aol.com.

State's Smoke-free
Workplace Law
now in effect
The Mas achusetts Smokefree Workplace Law (M.G.L.
chapter 270, section 22, "An Act
to Improve the Public Health in
the Commonwealth") prohibits
smoking in workplaces in order
to protect employees and the public from <;ee0ndhand moke. This
law amends the 1988 Massachusetts Clean Indoor Air Law.
Secondhand
moke, also
known as environmental tobacco
smoke (ETS), i the combination
of smoke exhaled by a smoker
and smoke from a burning cigarette, cigar or pipe. This combination is dangerous for both the
moker and the nonsmoker. Secondhand moke contains a mixture of more than 4,000 chemicals, more than 50 of which are
cancer-<:au ing agents (carcinogens).
The Massachusetts Smokefree Workplace Law prohibits
moking in workplaces including
private office , taxis, restaurants
and bars. There are only a few exceptions to this comprehensive
law. Please refer to the Executive
Summary of the Massachusetts
Smoke-Free Workplace Law,
which is available at www.mass.
gov/dph/mtcp. Also, use this Web
site or call the Massachusetts De-

partment of Public Health at 1800-992-1895 to access free fact
sheets, "no smoking" signs, and a
guide for employers to implement the law.
Cities and towns may have additional local secondhand smoke
regulatio11s that are stricter than
the state law. Contact your local
health d~nt/board of health
for information about local tobacco contrOI regulations. In AllstonBrighton, contact the Boston
Public Health Commission 617534-5395.
If you smoke and want to quit,
or if you know someone who
wants to quit, call the AllstonBrighton Healthy Boston Coalition Tobacco Prevention and
Treatment Project at 617-7833564. Tobacco prevention and
treatment specialists provide free
information and support for anyone interested in quitting smoking.
Servic~ are available in English,
Portuguese, Russian, and Spanish.
Nicotine Replacement Therapy
(patch, gum) is offered at a discount.

BNN offering summer
media workshops
Boston Neighborhood Network is offering an assortment of
summer workshops in video production, providing hands-on experience in creating television
progfa111S for cablecast on BNN
channels.
The pigital Field Production
Workshop is an ideal introduction
to digital, video production, including basic camera operations,
lighting, sound, preproduction
planning, scripting, and computer
editing with Final Cut Express
software. The Basic Nonlinear
Editing Workshop uses digital
camcorders, computers, and
Final Cut Express software to
teach students how to capture and
edit video and audio for television projects.
Three pedal workshops are
open to non-members of BNN
and include classes in interviewing tethniques, promoting and
funding TV programs, and digital
storytelling.
Workshop registration is on a
first come, first served basis. For
more.. information or to become a
member of BNN, call 617-7202113, ext. 24, or visit www.bnntv.
org.
Boston Neighborhood Network is a membership-based, independent non-profit organization. Its mission is to use cable
television's unique capabilities
and other technology to address
unme~ communications needs of
individuals and institutions in
Bostoh.

Seeking fund-raisers
WGBH is seeking volunteers
to locate and recruit community
groupi; for its fundraising activities during weekday business
hours, Mondays-Fridays, 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Po itions are available
year-round.
WGBH also seeks volunteers
to assist with the annual Ice
Cream FunFest, taking place on
Saturday, Sept. 18. Volunteers are
needt¥! for a variety of activities
- scoop ice cream or help with
kid's 11ctivities.
Cajl Liz Hagyard at 617-3005715 or e-mail elizabeth_hagyard@wgbh.org.

Assisted living
experts on 'Making
Dollars and $ense'
"Making Dollars and $ense," a
monthly financial and estate
planning program shown regularly o" cable television, has invited
Walter Ohanian, executive director, and Jacqueline Fontaine, director of marketing and admission from Christopher Heights,

as guests for July. Host for the
show is Richard M. Kieltyka of
RMK Associates LLC, a financial and estate planner located in
North Attleborough.
The topic for July will be 'The
Many Benefits of Assisted Living."

Talk a walk with
your A·B neighbors
Join a newly formed, weekly
walking club sponsored by the
Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston
Coalition Health Issues Committee. Walking is a simple and sociable activity that increases both
the physical and mental wellbeing of people of all ages.
Meet your neighbors each
Thursday from 5:30-6:30 p.m.
(weather permitting) at the Joseph
M. Smith Community Health
Center, 287 Western Ave., Allston
and head out for a 45 minute walk
along the Charles River. The
walking group is now under way.
Contact Priscilla Golding at the
coalition, 617-782-3886 or Sonia
Mee at Joseph M Smith Health
Center, 617-208-1580.

Shabbat on July 9
There will be a young couple
and young adult Shabbat under
the stars in Rabbi Shubow Park in
front of Temple Bnai Moshe on
Friday, July 9, at 7:30 p.m.
This is a chance to end the
work week with a relaxing Shabbat service and an extended Friday evening kiddush with
friends.
For more information or to
RSVP, e-mail
Elaine at
bnaimoshe@verizon.net or call
617-254-3620. The temple is located at 1845 Commonwealth
Ave. around Cleveland Circle. It
is MBTA accessible from Cleveland Circle or Chiswick on the B
Line. Parking is Limited. All are
welcome. More Summer Events
to Follow. Visit on the Web at
www.templebnaimoshe.org.

Wanted: jobs
for city's youths
Mayor Thomas M. Menino
challenged members of Boston's
private sector to pitch in and he!J:2
with the annual summer jobs program.
Scheduled to kick off on July
12, the summer jobs program
hires Boston youth and places
them in non-profit and private
sector jobs throughout the city.
The program provides kids with
career training and businesses
with additional help through the
summer months.
"We had calls froll) six thousand kids this year," Menino said.
'These are kids who want to
work, who want to learn, and
who want to contribute. But times
are still tough - we've only got
funding to place 2,400 of these
kids. So I'm calling on the private
sector to step up and help out.
I've set our goal at $500,000.
"I want to remind Boston's corporate citizens that helping the
summer jobs program is a good
investment," Menino said. "Educating our young people is a critical part of our long-term economic recovery. We can not forget that
economic development depends
on having a skilled workforce."
Many of the young people who
the city employs have difficulty
finding summer employment because they are too young. In addition, a survey taken by the city
showed that the majority of
young people in the summer jobs
program use a portion of that
money to supplement their family's income.
Private sector donations have
thus far been received from institutions including Massport, Citizens Bank, the Boston Foundation, and Harvard University.

New pit bull ordinance
Mayor Thomas M. Menino has
announced that he has signed
"An Ordinance Regarding Responsible Pit Bull Ownership."
The ordinance states that, effective immediately,
• All pit bulls on public property must be muzzled;
• Pit bull owners must place
"Beware of Dog" or "Pit Bull"
signs on their property;
• Pit bulls must be spayed or
neutered; and
• Pit bulls must be specially licensed.
"Recent events have proven
that the 1999 vicious dog ordinance was not enough," Mayor
Menino said. 'This ordinance directly addresses the specific public safety issues involved with the
ownership of pit bulls."

Compulsive
overeating group
Overeaters Anonymous meets
Thursdays, 7 to 8:30 p.m., at St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center,
Room
CMP I,
Cardinal
Medeiros Pavilion, first-floor
conference room. Overeaters
Anonymous is a fellowship of
people who, through shared experience, strength and hope are
recovering from compulsive
overeating.

Awards for CBS4
The marketing team at CBS4
Boslon was presented with two
Gold Promax Awards for outstanding contributions in promotion and marketing for the screen
during ceremonies recently at •
the New York Hilton and Towers.
Both awards involved promotion of Boston Red Sox programming by CBS4's sister station, UPN38 (WSBK-TV). The
golu in the category for "Sports
Program Campaign Using One
or More Media" was presented
for the marketing team's work
on the special "Mike O'Malley
Red Sox Fan" and the gold for
Sales Presentation Award was
won for "Red Sox: RELOADED," which was created
to excite and recruit potential advenisertlor the..sta.tirnLs F~
Night Baseball broadcasts.
•
"To be recognized with the e
awards is most gratifying," said
Ed Goldman, president and general manager of CBS4 Boston.
''These international awards are
the tops in recognition for marketing and promotion professionals, and represent a tremendous accomplishment by our
staff. We couldn't be more
proud of what they have •
achieved."
The PROMAX awards are •
recognized around the globe as
the highest accolade for promo- •
tion ·and marketing professionals
working in electronic media.
Each piece is judged by a panel
of promotion and marketing professionals using overall creativity, production quality, and results in achieving marketing •
objectives.
Other winners in CBS4's cate- •
gories
included
Boston's •
WGBH and HBO.
4

Support group for
parents in Brighton
Are you a parent who is feeling
overwhelmed,
isolated
or
stressed? Would you like to have
the support and encouragement
of other parents with similar concerns?
Parents Helping Parents has
parent support groups in the
Brighton and Cambridge areas.
Groups are free, confidential
and anonymous. To find out more
about PHP, call 1-800-882-1250
or visit www.parentshelpingparents.org.
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Neivton sJulie Taymor turned 'The Lion King'
into a commercial and artistic triumph
n. a \ ision thing.
Talk to ewton-bom designer
and director Julie Ta) mor and
the air gro\\., thick \\ ith
imagery the lush. African
grasslands depicted in 'The
Lion King" (opening at the
Opera House in Boston on July 16),

THEATER
T ERRY

.

Disney gave artistic freedom to Newton's Julie Taymor as she bullt the
musical adaptation of "The Lion King." She rewarded their trust.

8\ R-..:1 ·

the soaring goose in her upcoming
production of the opera 'The Magic
Flute" (at ewYorks Metropolitan
Opera this fall). the bloody barbar-

tans of her 1999 fi lm "Titus," and the
haunting. harrowing pain of artist
t"rida Kahlo in the 2002 film "Frida."
But e\'en as she paints such \ t\ td
pictures, Taymor turns to an inter\ iewer \\ ith a di rect, clear-eyed gaze
and says, "the images create the
world for the audience, but its meaningless without the pcrfonners. The
soul of any piece comes from the
pcrfom1ances."
That understanding keeps Taymors often wildly imaginative concepts grounded in humanity. She
ne\'er lets the art get ahead of the
heart. That's what kept her costumes

for the American Rqx:rtoty Theatres
popular production of"The King
Stag" rooted to its chamctcrs; it
brought tenderness to the drcam-ltke
"Juan Darien: A Carnival l'vtass" and
'The ( ireen Bird"; and it's what tranfonns "The Lion King" from a sleek,
animalcd family film into a story that
dmws !he audience right into its
"Circle of Life.''
'The Lion King," with song:-. by
Elton John and Tim Rice, became one
of Disney's most successful animated
films after its 1994 release. The almost mythic tale follows the young
TAYMOR, page 15

Phantoms

H
.
Opera ouse
ofthe

II theaters are haunted by
ghosts.
Not the spooky kind, but
the spirits of thrilling performances
~ those magical moments when an
actor makes an electrifying connec-

A

THEATER
TERRY B YR E

tion with an audience. An echo of an
audience's gasp, a spark from the
hair rising on the back of someone's
neck, the remnants of thunderous applause rest as much within a theater
as in one's memory.
The ghosts of the Opera House
feel even more present than those of
other theaters, perhaps because the
building's original purpose was to
honor the ghost of Benjamin
Franklin Keith, the founder of vaudeville.
ln 1883, B. F. Keith opened a circus-style show in Boston that, ac-

HERALD PHOTO BY KE\'IN "'15~ EWSKI

The newly renovated Opera House awaits Its premier of one of Broadway's biggest hits, "The Lion King."

Bostonians pass by the B.F. Keith
Theatre earty In the last century.

1:ordmg to :.ome report . included a
1:hickcn '' ith a human face Bostonians ate it up, so to spc:.. k. and

Keith expanded his business to
family friendly vaude\ille acts, running two shows a day with reserved
seating in a theater he named after
him elf. He quickly brought on Edward F. Albee as his partner, an old
pal he a met when they both
worked in the circus. They built up
a stable of act and began touring

them in a circuit across the country,
expanding into real estate when
they needed a venue.
The duo's combined business acumen and eye for talent (the Marx
Brothers were among their company)
made their business a huge success
and at their peak they owned 400 theaters nationwide. When Keith died in

19 14, his grateful partner decided to
build a monument to his friend's
memo1y next door to the original
Keith Theatre. This new B.F. Keith
Memorial Theatre would be a gorgeous, baroque-style theater designed by Charles Lamb that would
house the best of the company's
OPERA HOUSE, page 15

•

•
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Oodles of noodles
e have all heard of cold
sesame noodles, but few of
us have had Asian noodles
dressed with a soy sauce/rice vinegar
mixture and then topped with shredded/sliced vegetables. This cold noodle

W

THE KITCHEN
DETECTIVE
CHRISTOPHER
KIMBALL

salad is standard fare during hot weather since it is light, refreshing and packs
a lot of flavor.
The standard noodles for this dish are
somen noodles, which are thin, fragile,
white noodles, made from wheat flour.
(Inside the cellophane package, they are
often tied up in neat bundles.) They appear quite elegant. We were able to find
them at Whole Foods as well as Asian
markets, but in a pinch you can use
angel hair pasta. Unlike Italian pasta,
these noodles are salted so the cooking
water needn't be. We used eight ounces
of noodles that swell up into a plentiful
amount once cooked. The noodles boil
for just three minutes, arc drained, and
then rinsed in cold water until they are
chilled and all of the starch is removed.
Once chilled, they should be arranged in
an even layer on a serving platter.
The dressing recipes we researched all
consisted of soy, rice vinegar, sugar.
Some also included garlic and ginger,

while others used vegetable oil, peanut
oil or "'-~coil We bas.."Ci the recipe on
1/4 cup~·. \\hich accommodates our
eight ounces of noodle ·. We tned using
lite or llJ\\ sodium SO). but \\.C preterred
regular SO) sauce. (A good quality brand
of SO} sauce 1s a must and v;c n.'Commend San-J or Kikkoman.) A quartercup of rice \ megar helped bnghten the
drcs\mg and then. much to our urprise,
a large amount of sugar yet another I ·4
cup) \\Ork1.-d \\ell. (Th~ high!) seasoned noodles \\.ill be scf\ed with plam
raw gn.-cm. and \egetables, so big flavor
is called for here.) We tested and discarded both garlic and ginger (too overpow1:nng) but did like a combmat1on of
sesame and \~etablc oil.
A<. for the \egetable , we really liked
crun1.hy hrcdded lcttu::c such as romaine or 11.:ebcrg. A cup of peeled thmly sliced cucumber. a luff-cup of callions, and optional caiTot and bean
sprout.. also added flavor and balance.
Many of these recipes also included a
thinlv sliced omelet made with l\s.o
eggs \\'e liked this unusual add1t1on as
well
Tht: di-.h c-an be a-.sembled several
hour'> ah~d of time but shouldn't be
drcss~d until ...:f\ed. The noodles are
spread in an e\en lay~r on a platter.
They an:: top(ll..'d with a layer of lettuce.
The remaining garnishes arc layered
over the mxxiles. The drc-.smg can imply l1C pa..,..,~-d around the table. This 1s a
cool. fre..,h. light dish that 1s a refreshing
change from colc slm\ or potato salad.

Asian Sunvner Noodle Salad
The recipe calls for somen noodles, which are a very
thin, white Japanese noodle that is traditionally served
cold. They are available at Asian markets as well as Whole
Foods. You can use angel hair pasta as a substitute.
For the dressing:

l 14 cup soy sauce
l '4 cup rice vinegar
I '4 cup granulated sugar
I I 2 teaspoons sesame oil
I tablespoon vegetable or peanut oil
For the noodles:

8 ounces somen noodles or other white, very thin
noodles madefrom wheatflour
I I '2 teaspoons vegetable or peanut oil
2 large eggs, beaten lightly
3 cups c11mclry lettuce such as iceberg or romaine,
ve0• thinly sliced
I cup peeled cucumber, quartered and thinly sliced
I 2 cup thinly sliced scallions
I 2 cup carrots cut into matchsticks or 113 cup carrots grated on the large holes ofa box grater (optional)
I 2 cup bean sprouts (optional)
I. For the dressing, combine all ingredients in a small
bowl and whisk together until homogenous and thickened slightly. Set aside or refrigerate for up to a week.
Whisk briefly immediately before serving.

high heat. When boiling, add the noodles and cook until
just tender, about three minutes. (Adjust time for angel
hair ifusing that.) Drain the noodles and rinse under cold
water until the noodles are well chilled. Arrange the noodles in an even layer on a serving platter or rectangular
baking dish and set aside.
3. Meanwhile, heat a large nonstick skillet over medium heat. When hot, add the oil. Add the beaten eggs and
swirl to coat the bottom of the pan with the thinnest possible layer of egg. Cook until set, about I minute. Remove omelet from pan to a paper towel-lined plate and
"Xhen cool enough to handle, roll tightly and thinly slice.
Cool completely.
4. Place the sliced lettuce over the noodles in an even
layer. Top with the cucumber, cooled eggs, scallions and
optional carrots and sprouts. Serve immediately or cover
with plastic wrap and refrigerate for up to 8 hours. Pass
the dressing after serving individual portions of salad.

Serves 6 as a side dish or light lunch or supper.

You can contact writers Christopher Kimball and
Jeanne Maguire at kitchendetective@bcpress.com. For
free recipes and ieformation about Cooks Illustrated,
log on to http://wwtt;cooksillustrated.com. For recipes
from Mr. Kimball s public television cooking show, go to
http://wwmamericastestkitchen.com

Mat Schaffer is on vacation.
The restaurant review will return next week

2. For the noodles, set a large pot of water to boil over

'MuchAd0' about Shakespeare
Commonwealth Shakespeare offers a breakfrom war this summer
Maler. like Ol()'.t
American. has fdt surrounli.'d bv war.
So this summei taking a break
from the battlefields of hi~ last
two productions - "I lenry V"

S

IC\ CTI

THEATER
s
(2002) and "Macbeth" (2003) -

he decided to lighten up. He
chose to produce Shakespeare's
comedy "Much Ado About Nothing," for the armual, free Commonwealth Shakespeare Company production that's become a
cultural highlight of the summer
in Bo ton .. It runs July I 0 to Aug.
I on the Boston Common.
"H's not a pure romp," says
Maler. "I don't think any of
[Shakespeare's] comedies are.
They all have darker edges to

ST.,- PHOTO BY K£JTl1 [ JACO'.lS()H

The Wang Center has
provided a protective umbrella
for Steven Maler and the
Commonwealth Shakespeare
Company, but It hasn't been
a cure-all for the company's
flnanclal challenges.

them. But coming off 'Henry V' are likel) to laugh.
"\1uch Ado" only \\Orks 1f
and ·Madx:th: I wanted to do
something about a culture transi- you've got a Benedick and Beattioning out ofwar rather than tran- rice who can make sparks. Maler
sitioning into war. I think we're all may have found the perfect twoso tired of this perpetual cycle of some to play the couple with a
violence we seem to be trapped knack for snappy, snipey banter:
in. The play becomes, in some The two actors are married.
ln fact, Jonno Roberts and
ways, an offering ofhope for what
peace could be like. Turning our Georgia Hatzis got manied durattention from violence and de- ing rehearsals for "Henry V" two
struction to love and procreation summers ago (Maler jokes he beand happiness is something that I grudgingly let them out of reguess we're trying to will onto the hearsal for their nuptials). He's a
"M>rid with our humble little pro- fan of their individual work - he
duction."
says Roberts brought a supportIt's not like "Much Ado" is de- ing role in ''Twelfth Night" to
void of politics. The play centers "vivid life;' and he says Roberts
on the sharp-tongued Beatrice took two brief appearances in
and Benedick who spend most of "Henry V" and "brought them
the play denouncing love, mar- into a whole new dimension." But
riage ... and each other. Inevitably, he says, together, they make a perwe learn that their chilly exteriors fect match.
"The myth is that you put a
only camouflage the warmer pasmanied couple on stage and
sions they feel for each other.
As the play discusses love and there's no sexual tension because
commitment, those with a thirst they're so intimate with each
for making contemporary con- other," he says. "That's not the
nections with their Shakespeare case with these two.
'They sort of are Beatrice and
may find their minds wandering
to the hot-button issue ofgay mar- Benedick;' he adds. "They have a
very spiky, flirtatious, sensual,
riage.
"We've been joking around competitive relationship that's
about [that connection] in re- very much at the heart of the
hearsal a lot," says Maler. " It is a play."
A look at the roster ofactors for
play about finding the person you
love, and what it means to make "Much Ado" shows that Maler
that ultimate commitment. And I isn't a afraid of change. Some vetthink so many gay and lesbian eran, accomplished local actors
people have never had that deci- who have shined in previous CSC
sion in front of them, so it's a new productions are absent.
thing for 1hose of us who are of
That's by design.
"I try to bring in new people
that persuasion."
Dig for deeper issues if you whenever I can," says Maler. "I
want, but along the way audiences don't want it to feel like a club of
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think some companies get to at
place. I never wanted to be that
way."
Maler says performing in
Shakespeare on the Common
makes unique demands on actors.
"It requires a good spirit," he
says. "It's very hard. It's hot. It's
buggy. Its a rough-and-tumble
experience. It requires a resilience, a passion and a calmness
because there are so many variables you can't control."
But, as usual for Commonwealth Shakespeare Company,
the highest hurdles aren't creative,
they're financial. CSC has moved
under the umbrella of the Wang
Center, where it's able to use
many of the resources of the powerful performing arts center.
Maler says it's been a big help to
CSC ("I don't have to worry
about whether the checks will
clear, which was very much of an
issue for the first seven years of
the company"), but it hasn't been
a cure-all.
'The day-to-day fmancial concerns are less troubling, but the
big picture is even more troubling;' says Maler. ''We have very
powerful competition with very
deep pockets. The funding climate is incredibly competitive.
You start to feel like every project
has to be an event, or audiences
won't come and you won't get the
attention of the corporate arid
foundation community.
"We're not "M>rried about our
survival anymore," says Maler.
"But the [financial] climate just
doesn't seem to get any better."
And all of a sudden, it sounds
like he's back on the battlefield.
"Much Ado About Nothing"
plays Tuesdays through Sundays,
July 10 to Aug. 1, on Boston Common. Free. Call 617-532-1212.
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'Lion's'
King
TAYMOR, from page 13

lion Simba, who first avoids and
then accepts his destiny as the
king of the jungle. The Tony
award-winning
director's
achievement in bringing "The
Lion King" to the stage lies in
her ability to keep the focus on
the coming-of-age talc while
rcimagining the film as a distinctly theatrical event.
"I love working in the theater,"
she says. "I like working on
movies, but they become too obsessive. With theater, you imagine, collaborate and do it."
When first approached by
• Disney to take on the project,
Taymor imagined it as a spectacle appropriate for a Madison
Square Garden-size venue. But
Disney President Michael Eisner was committed to presenting
it in a proscenium-style theater,
and Taymor says she scaled back
rather than start mer. The notoriously controlling Disney gave
Taymor unprecedented aesthetic
leeway, and allowed her own vision to dominate. The clement
that had to stay at the forefront,

Futhi Mhlongo plays " Rafikr In " The lion

says Taymor wa.-.. the lluid integration of th1 • animal cu-..tun11.:-..
with the huma 1 actors.
"It's import .nt that the audience see thL nechamc-.. of the
performer an I the puppet;· -,he
says. "Then ou choo-,e to let
your imagination go. Our job 1
simply to create the m\ uun-

King's~

opening number wrhe Circle of Life. "

ment. ju,taposing Earth tones
\\ ith \ i\ idly colored chamcters,
mixing soft. suggesti\ e scemc
de-..igns \\ ith bnght color.;. 1\1)
biggest direction to (lightmg de-..igner Donald Holder) was 'too
much cand)." to tone down some
of the pmk, and oranges of the

-..h.y:·

Indeed, the musical opens
\\ ith a thrilling parade of animals, including an elephant.
\\ho march through the audience
and onto the stage to pay
homage to Simba, the new lion
pnncc. Some of the animals arc
represented by simple headpieces v.hile others are wholly

separate puppets. moving naturalistically
through
Garth
Fagan's choreography. Still others are full-bod) costumes. allowing the actor to be ob\ ious or
to disappear, depending on the
way you look at it.
• Other special effects. including a waterfall, a drought and a
wildebeest stampede arc jawdroppingly simple and elegant.
"You learn from the best," says
Taymor. "Shakespeare, the
Japanese noh theater and kiogo,
they all knew you have to have
the high-tech with the low tech.
high-brow humor with the lowbrow humor, the sacred and the
profane. The eflccts become
special because they arc juxtaposed against one another."
Even seven years after "The
Lion King" opened on Broadway. Taymor is still enthusiastic
about her work and her collaborators.
"I'm proud of it. and I'm proud
of the touring production. I don't
think we sacrificed anything by
skipping the hydraulic Pride
Rock (on Broadway, the rock
emerges from the stage). Our approach. our\ is1on, is intact."
Since the phenomenal success
of her version of "The Lion
King," Taymor says she's gotten
lots of offer.; to do other things.
'Tm lucky that I've reached a.
point where I can pick and
choose," she says. "But Llliot
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(Goldenthal, her partner) and I
have projects \Ve 'vc been thinking about and working on for 20
years."
· Although she is best known
for her direction .and costume
design work, Taymor, with
Goldenthal, has also received an
Oscar nomination for the lyrics
to "Endless Night," which was
featured in "Frida." (Goldenthal _
won the Oscar for best original •
score.)
"We have two or three musicals in various stages of development," she says. "and I'm excited about doing a musical version
of the Brazilian film, 'Black Or-_
pheus· (a Camivalc-inspircd ·
retelling of the Greek myth), and~:
I've written a film script for
'The Flying Dutchman· based '
on the opera. But first I have to '
get 'The Magic Flute· up, and •
then Elliot and I are presenting ,
'Grendel' in Los Angeles, and .,
we might do 'Transposed
I leads' as a movie musical."
Ideas and inspirations pour
out of Taymor, but not one is
tossed offlightly. Each one is fit-.
tered through her singular vi- .
s1on. one that starts from the. ·
heart.
:;
"The Lion King·· ph1_1:\ at the •
Opera House, 539 HC1shingto11 • •
St., Ju(r 16-Dec. 27. Tickets: .
S:l2.50-Sl32.50: at 800-347-"
0808, the Colonial Theatre box •
1
:
office or Ttcketmaster outlets.

___________ -,

In the house
OPERA HOUSE, from page 13

vaudeville acts.
Reviews of its opening night
describe it as a "daz.zling architectural dream in i\'Ol)' and gold,
with 16 great marble columns,"
and lush red wall tnmrnmg~.
But timing is cvel)'thmg. and
by 1928, when the lavish theater
was completed, vaudeville was on
its last legs. It's an added irony
that the theater opened just seven
months after Albee\ only grandson was adopted.
In an odd twist of the famlly
tradition, Edward 1-. Albee Ill
grew up to become a three-time
Puht/er-pme-winning
playwright. In an effort to shore up the
business in 1927, the Keith-Albee
circuit merged with one of its former rivals, the Orpheum circuit.
Investor Joseph P Kennedy (father of President John E
Kennedy) bought a controlling

interest in thL company and took
over its man,1gemcnt. u-.ing the
Keith Memorial Theatre a-. hi-..
home base.
Legend ha' 1t that Kenn... d)
often emcrt.11ned ht' ntl'.'>trc.,,, actres., Glo1 i:i c: ~nm:-.un. in 1i1c th aicr's ptu...h upper office.
Kennedy's fo, ling interc-,t in the
vaudeville cu uit and the theater
bll'Smcss h.:d hun d cwhcre, although the RKO Keith continued
to shO\\ m0' ''" . Th1.: theater wa
sold to the Sack mm ie cham m
1965 and wa" renamed the Sa\O}'.
But by the "61 1s, the entire lower
end of Washington trect had
fallen into disrcp.11r, e'pccmll)
\\hen it w<h labelled pai1 of the
Combat Zone, a neighborhood
\\here adult entertainment wa... .
sanctioned.
In 1978. ~arah Cald\\ II. the
brilliant art1-.1ic dm:C'lor of the
Opera Company of Bo-,ton,

bought the building from the
5ack fheatrc chain as a temporary home for her company, renaming it the Opera House. ln addition ro presenting her own
productions. she also rented the
building to other performing arts
group.... But maintenance on the
then-60-)ear-old building was
'''Y be)ond Caldwell's budget or
abilitic .... and bv 1992 -;he ahanci ncci me ou1tdmg and put her
company in mothball.... lea\ mg
the c11y of Bo. ton with nearly I
million in utility bills.
In )Ct another ghostly moment
for the OpcrJ l louse. ~\eral
h meles.s p...~ple found a way mto
the building in the\\ interof 1993.
TI11.:y brok.;-into the opera compan) • 'torage room. helping thcm'cl\ e-. to \'lat...,er prop., or costumes had ~en left behind until
the building\ lack of heat and
\\ater finally sent them packmg.
In 1996. :\1avor Thomas M.
\1cnino and the Boston Prcser\Hation Alliance sponsored a
charette, identifying the Opera
I lou-.e. the Paramount and the

Modem as three theaters essential to the revitalization of the
neighborhood. One of the participants in the charette was Jack
McLaughlin, a developer eager
to sec a collaboration between
art and commerce. He had already designed and supervised
the BrickBottom artist housing
de,clopment in Somenille. and
the t li7t1heth St0ne House for
baucrcd women in Jamaica
Plam.
McLaughlin com inced Theater Management Group (later
purchased by Clcar{:'hannel) to
gd imohcd and handled the negollallons '' ith Cald\\Cll to purcha~ the buildmg.
But McLaughlin was working
so hard to get several deals in the
p1pcl111e at once. he suffered a
fatal heart attack before seeing
his efforts on the Opera House
come to fruition.
All of these ghosts will be on
hand to celebrate the re-birth of
the Opera House. And with each
great performance more will join
the crowd.

JheM : .

"As close to a PERFECT PRODUCTION
of Moliere as I've ever seenl"-P..10Hodgt<
"SMART, INTRIGUING,
and a REAL BLAST!"

-11ostonG-

"BRILLIANT! A MUST-SEE!" -eo.ronin association with Theatre de la Jeune Lune

adapted by David Ball directed by Dominique Serrand
FINAL 2 WEEKS' no shows 7/4 Tue/Wed/Thu at 7:30

,......11Jt.~nl!.lll-..~F~njij
1tj8 Sat at 2&8

next Sun at 2&7. 30. . .

BEGINS
NEXT WEEK!

Opera House history
1883 Benjamin Franklin Keith
coins the lcm1 vaudeville for his lineup of
variety acts and exhibits in Boston
1927 Joseph P. Kennedy invests in
: the Keith-Albee and Orphcum vaudeville
circuits
1928 TI1e
B.F. Keith
Memorial Thc!atre opens
1963
Playwright Edward Albee
agrees to delete
certain words
. from his play
"Who's Afraid
ofVirginia Woolf'?" to meet requirements
of the Boston censor
1965 Keith Memorial purchased by
Sack Theatres, renamed the Savoy
1966 Edward F. Albee III wins his
first Pulitzer prize for "A Delicate Balance"
1978 Sarah Caldwell and the Opera
Company of Boston purchase the Savoy,
renaming it the Opera I louse
1992 - Caldwell and company lose

...:.....
...
...,•...
......

THE
· 4

,... - ~ BY MTR'ICK 'MtfTTEMORE

The Opera House undergoes renovations in March of 2004. Benjamin Franklin Keith
(above left) fof whom the theater was built In tribute.

their entertainment license because the
building no longer n eels safety codes
1996 - Theatre ~l ,magemcnt Group
acquire.., option to pt rchase the Opera

House. pending approval of its restoration plan
2004 Clear{:'hannel reopens the
Opera House after a $38 million renovation
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BROADWAY'S AWARD-WINNING
BEST MUSICAL
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Spon sored In Boston by
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seats available now
for July performances!
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CALL
tkketwaster (617) 931-2787 or (800) 347·0808
TIY: !6171426-3444
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ONLINE
ticketmaster.com
GO

:·

'

to all Tlcketmaster Outlets In Fllene's
Department Stores and select Tower Records.
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VISIT
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The Colonial Theatre Box Office
106 Boylston Street
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An old ticket booth (above) In the Opera House Mts In disrepair In March of 1999.

The newly renovated Lobby at the
Opera house.

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT BEGINS JULY 16!
T HE OPERA HOUSE • BOSTON
lionkingboston.com
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"THE FllM OUTDOES
THE DRIBINAL IN A
WAY THAT ONLY
SPIDER-MAN.
COULD: BY LEAPS
AND BOUNDS:'

BRUDNOY

Al

THf MOVlfS

••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••

• •••

...

Return to the future

J EFF GILES,

Newsweek.

Before S unset (B)
cquels to fondly remembered mo., ies
sometimes unfurl ages after their
onginals. or ne\'er unfurl at all;
\\here. I asf... you. 1s the long-a\\a1ted sequel
to .. lshwr·.r· I Jest. but. again I ask you. is it
just I or do you also ha\c to strain your mcmOT) to recall what the sequel of the moment is
a sequel to'? You might recall "Before Sunnsc."
from 1995. and expcnence
little wisp-lets of stuff flitting into your consciousness. It was about a guy
and a girl on a train'' They
meet. chat. ha\ e an
By Da\id Brudno) evening
together
somewhere in Europe
l 1/111 Critic
Vienna or some
such'? Then they part~ I
didn't C\ en fed sun: I f...ne\\ hO\\ I felt about it
then. Let me tum to the Collected \\orks of
1c. Oh, poo. Ed Symkus reviC\\Cd 1t here.
not I. and he ga\'e 11 a B. and now I ha\'e to
pretend I remember what I thought of it I
sa\\ it. but probably after Ld did and \\e tT) to
get the,\! things into print ASAP. \\ell, I tlunk
I liked it.
I sun: like "Before Sunset" though as it
began its s\v1ft unfolding (80 minutes. and
how bh.:,scd is a compact mO\ 1c in the~ days
ofendb' sagas) the \\Ord!> ..predictable" and
··1ntc" k~pt dancing above my head. What
ha\\! \\I! here? We \e this American guy, Jesse
(f·than lla\\kC. his angular face now some\\ hat gaunt. that ghastly little cat's butt goateebeard thing demanding our attenllon). whose
fiN nm ctis \\1th us ind \\1th the sorts who
turn up ·11 Pan-.· l\h;1kc-.pc1re & Co book
store for mcet-...nd-un:ets with author... You
know \\hat it's aboul; it\ about hun and Celine (Julie Delpy. \\ho comes to us with a
'm1dgcn of that fresh a-. a daisy look faded but
\\ ith a ne\\ly blos'-Omed npenes-. that' appealing. as 1b n..:placement). about their night
nine year, before. She comes to the reading,
a' we\e e\eT) reason to assume he had
hope
he
(.
n, before ht flight. t1lC) agre ~ tl ~ .. . coffce and
to walk .1 b11. nu 1.: \ 1cimt\ .')f~otre Dame the \\Ord "picturesque" is .inescapable.
She 1s doing good works for the \\orlds
need\, and he is a husband and the father of a
4-\'C'~ .. ._ Id child'' hom he adores and\\ ho reatiy ki..:-.ps him with his" ifc. The marriage 1s
\\I 11" 1 In a de,er.edly memorable cxprcs'-l•m he says his hie 1s like running a day-care
l:cnter "1th someone he used to go \\1th, I !is

S

Buy "Sp 1dor- Mnn D e luxe Ed1t1on DVD" for •

FREE ticket to • aPfD•R·MAN 2 • 1
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ISORRY, HO PASSES ACCUTED FOR THIS ENGAGEMENT I

·~-

Visit Showtimes.SonyPictures.com
- - - - - - - - OR CHECK YO\#! LOCAi. lJSnlGS _ _

Julie Delpy and Ethan Hawke play the couple who get back together to talk and talk.

isn ·1 a marriage of\\ hi ch the angels sing. Celine and Jesse both arc manifestly in nec<l ofa
change in their lite s status. not that this
movie, enticingly suggestive but not g1\cn to
the tying up of loose ends, otfcrs them such.
They did not meet six months a Iler Vienna
in the -.ame place. as promised. 'Well. one was
there. one wasn't, and though a plau... iblc cxCll"l' explains the failure to shO\\ up. 11 rankles the one \\ hO did embarrasses the one
\\ho didn't. and leads to some talk. The
whole movie is talf.... g1\c or take a song sung
to i,,>uitar accompaniment by her. about him,
late on. A \\·ondcrfull} long, seamless tracking shot
well, seamlessness is intrinsic to
successful tracking shots
\VOn me o\·cr. as
they amble through tO\\ n and gradu.111: L n1.:
oft ir on ·c1cratc c t
ou
scars~ll1\\ and1iflertomsrx:1..:"" ··r eof
thing!'> unrcsol\cd dunng that decade.
They arc a likeable couple, they arc in pain,
of cour.-;c, since without pain, of course. there
would be nothing but amiability in their walk
and also in a short boat nde on the Seine and
their chat ·in her flat. of course Of courscness (is there such a \\Ord'? If not. there is
now) is inescapable 111 a film like this. with its
gradual revelations or regrets. or anticipa-

lions that cannot easily be tossed onto the
table for discussion without leaving a mess,
and irresoluteness and the sensation that this
tsn 't the end of the story. Later, perhaps before they might meet like James Garner and
Gena Rowlands under a doud of emerging
Al/hcuner's. ,1s in 'The otebook," we'~
meet them again.
:
Sha\e the foc ial hair, Jesse; and Juli~
abandon the ha\ ing of cats as a substitute ~
hm mg commitments. There I go again, ~
ing to tell movicmakers how to make. l
mo' 1c. But they do emerge as very much tlit
sorts we \\ ish the best for. and as they tllt
more. the appropriateness of their word~
their characters' situation, emerges. ~
m< 1.. II ~ ,f.;., u~irgeous because of hO\\ itS
g rg rs
l 1 pr.c:..; , 1 . uocb ,
hope IX· •r11.: ltk1.: this \\ould talk, 1t ends wrth
a big open space for dc\elopmcnt anon. "Before Noon" is. I suppose, the expectable title
for the trcqucl. if and when. but "After All I ·
Said and Done" would after all is said anq
done, round out the 1.,ton of these t\\O with 11
dcfi111tive "f 111..,."
•
:
Co-11 ritten {11"//h .Julie Delp1· & Ethe;.
I lawke) and directed bl' Richa;d Link/ate";,
Rated R
·

Into the woods
The Clearing
(B-)

Craven is the chief agctlt
Gv.en McGee his a S<)Cjz
ate). our attentions divi\le~
1dnapping a., a
between the Hayes ho~
hold to which Jill and S01'
tool of rc\enucTim (Alessandro Nivotl}
rmsing 1s old
nc\\s, and of late. in '>Orne
return to buck up theif
mother, and a trek through
of the Latin American
the woods, with Arnold
countnes as \\di a..s, to no
sometimes solicitous ~f
one's -,urpnsc. m the Middle East. 1-, a tool of perWavnc, sometimes net;
Aniotd, unemployed and
suasion. l\c got your hllsband father daughter
somehow holding Wayn~
co-ethnic: Gi\e me my
responsible, says he's just
doing a job, well paid, to dC::
brou 11.:rs in arms or off
li\'cr Wayne to a cabin in the
\\it! your head literally.
\.,oods, where his employ~
Kidnapping in the Li. . 1s a
crs, whom he's not met, will
federal offense, even
conclude the matter with;
though rarcl} is it an interstate matter. The FBI gets
we preswne, a ransom de~
mand.
into dome ttc lidnappings Robert Redford and Helen Mlrren play a couple who might have drifted apart.
So it moves on to an unlike the one m this f)O\\Crexpected
conclusion,
ful. yet surpri ingly undermaybe an affair on his part that focused discus-.ion between
pla)ed film.
she vaguely senses, something Wayne (Redford) and Eileen Eileen learning more than she
We don "t know where it's going that might use "clearing" as (Mirren) I layes before he leaves had expected about Wayne's pri,
at first. The title otfers no hint. metaphoric, as in clearing of the for work from their understatcdly vate life, Wayne making an effort
What happens to the central char- air. You put Helen Mirren in a sumptuous house and gets into to disorient Arnold and convince
ackr isn't foreshadO\\ed by any- movie and I'm there, as is true of his snazzy car. we hear mention him that he'll be on the short end
thing he or his wife do. We think Robert Redford, infrequently on- of a daughter, Jill (Melissa of whatever financial stick h~
we·~ \\ ith a husband maybe soreen these days. Add Willem Sagemillcr)
we meet her later thinks will come his way, anq
grown distant from his wife, a Dafoe: Who'll keep me away?
and Eileen's reminder that even with a fight that, if tht;
;namagc atrophying, politely,
creenplay were more respec~
After a somewhat casual, un- they're entertaining a couple at
dinner. This is a prospect Wayne of what an intelligent man like
appears to accept, without enthu- Wayne would likely do, ought to
'
siasm, or groaning, not much, have led to a different result.
Eileen's contending with the
but the well-behaved decorum of
a successful upper-middle-clas-. long wait and Wayne's attempt to
QZ~r Nt\tr llork ~inu·s Raves:
man in his healthy advancing impede Arnold's task are given
"AN OMINOUSLY METHODICAL
years to a night with people he'll vibrancy through dialogue reNEW THRILLER!
abide. ls that a foreshadowing of vealing character and acting valiClive Owen may be even more unnervingly
dating the tired (tiresome?) cliche
kidnapping?
cool here than he was in Croupier."
No, but the presence ofArnold : oldies but goodies. Whether
Mack,
whose name we learn adul ts, who decreasingly can't
TIME
stand the cinema, will go (much
later, in the neighborhood, is.
"A REWARDING EXPERIENCE!"
Not long after that unrevealing less flock) to this movie is beyond
opening scene, Arnold approaches my ability to predict, but I hope
CLIVE OWEN CHARLOnE RAMPLING
JONATHAN RHYS MEYERS •MALCOLM McDOWELL
Wayne's car, introduces himself: so: Intelligent isn't the tenn most
gets in, uninvited, reveals a gun often applied to contemporary
and we're off. Off to a kidnapping American films. I left "The
unimagined as such when theu Clearing" drained moved, also
guests arrive for dinner and Wayi1L' hungry for a different ending,-as
~-:~ ?.h~1~1
doesn't. Eileen ushers the guest;, if li fe. even life well imitated on
II• I
.........,__....,.__ ..,.
,.
screen. is ever, really, neat.
out at e\'enings ends with apolo
Wrilfen by Justin Haythe, digies for Wayne's inexplicable ah
EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENTS COPLEY
PLACE EMBASSY
1111
rected
by Pieter Jan Bntgge.
sence.
By
the
time
she
has
called
START FRIDAY, JULY 9TH! \ :8:..~':r~ j'a~~~~3~~
the cops and the FBI arrives (Mall Rated R
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FAHRENHEIT 9f11 l R) Michae Moore·s pre·
dictable slam at George W Bush and the
Bushies, especltl ty concerrung the Iraq war
offers a few tidbits of lllterest mainly denvoo
from Craig Unger s "House cl Bush, Hoose ol
Saud," while the bu!k of the tendentious thilg
is cheap-shot sm rking a: the a~rd 'W'
and his power-hungry OOochos, as If Bush s
uniquely silly, awkWard, flawed. A huge hit in
Old Europe and soon to be a lave of the roc·
tinely lefty American film crrtic cadre. the film
is ideological screed. deceptJve and bttterty
unfair. Its main sin. however. IS that rt is yawninducingly bonng. ID B. D
SPIDER·MAN 2 (PG·131 The further adventures of Peter Parlter (Tobey Magt11re. ~ 1n
the role), who finds that bei1g S!)lder·Man, a
life of duty to help others makes mposslble a
love ltte (Kirsten Duns! would be tile goo!).
Better a bright, gtasses-v.Slng l13PP'f ordinary
guy than a lonely~ AscieotJst (Alfrad
Molina) who miscalculates an expenmeot ttm
turns him evil. beCOmeS Doctor Octopus. a
worthy foe. Speoal effects ertiancing soUd act·
ing propel this sequel to heights !DB.) A·

New Releases
I'll SLEEP WHEN l'M DEAD (R) The suicide
of his handsome, charming, drug-dealing
would-be playboy kid brother (Jonathan Rhys
Meyers) brings a retired criminal (Clive Owen)
back to London to find out why the young
man did himself in. With Charlotte Rampling
as our hero's former lady love and Malcolm
&acDowell as avillain - there are more vii·
lains in this piece than pigeons in Trafalgar
Square - the film is a neat little neo-noir
~iring a bit of concentration to get into and
an acceptance of an abrupt ending. But the
energy is worthwhile. (D.B.) B

Ongoing
BEFORE SUNSET (R) The sequel to "Before
Suorise" reunites the American novelist (Ethan
Hawke) and the young French woman (Julie
Delpy) whom he met on a train and had a brief
inter1ude with. A notably long and slick tracking
~hot is impressive, and the dialogue, which
begins tritely and seems to be headed to the
Utter Predictability Bin, develops eventually and
provides insights. Both performers are in the
moment and one wishes, perhaps with some
dread, for a third installment. to see where
things might go from here. (D.B.) B
THE CLEARING (R) An affluent businessman
(Robert Redford) is kidnapped, by Willem
Dafoe, for reasons never made quite clear. His
wife (Helen Mirren) and the FBI hope to save
him. A back story of adultery emerges - we
meet the other woman - and we also meet
the married couple's daughter and son, both
grown. The acting here is superb, nuanced,
suggestive, and the hours the two men spend
together are both tense and at times amusing.
The ending jolts and leaves us wanting some·
thing more. (D.B.) B·
DE-LOVELY (PG·13) Kevin Kline plays both
the older and younger Cole Porter, the former
looking back on his freewheeling life as one of
America's best-loved composers of pop and
show tunes. But it was a complicated life that
included a strained but loving relationship with
his,wife (Ashley Judd) and his propensity for
sexual relationships with young men. The film
features lots of great Porter music. by an
array of contemporary performers - Alanis
Morissette's "Let's Do It (Let's Fall in Love)" is
a.highlight Aclassy, stylized film. (E.S.) A·
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The rousing 2004 theatrical release
that chronicles the unique relationship
between the team and its fans .

LENOX , MA

2004

JULY

9

FR IDAY

season

JULY 14 WEDNESDAY

6pm, Ozawa Hall

8:3opm, Shrd

Members of the BSO

Boston Pops Orchestra
Marvin Hamlisch, conductor
Dianne Reeves, vocalist
The Jazz Ambassadors

Pre ude Concert
8:3opm, Shed

Opening Night at Tanglewood
Boston Symphony Orchestra
Kurt Masur, conductor
Lincoln Center Jazz Orchestra
with Wynton Marsalis
lllquita Mitchell, soprano
Cynthia Renl!e Hardy, mezzo-soprano
Brian Robinson, tenor
Robert Honeysucker, bass
Tanglewood FestiYill Chorus,
John Oliver, conductor

Maestro Hamlisch makes his return to
Tanglewood with an evening of music
and comedy
TANGLEWOOD MUSIC CENTER
JULY 10 SATURDAY
6pm, Ozawa Hall

TMCfellows
h « ud .n ert
Mu
'L .ETl.11AVEl, and GRIEG
6pm P,<lodt (0t1U•I ~f<tt bul
l(On<nt t .,., holdtn

A SA ~'se

JULY 11 SUNDAY

JULY 10 SATURDAY

8:3opm, Shed

EASTERN
REFINISHING CO.

"* * * SOX FILM WILL WIN YOU OVER"
- BOSTON HERALD

n ay progrotr

Ask about Sinks, Tile and Color
Travel charge may apply

THE BOSTON RED SOX ' MO\'ll

BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

9:3oom, Shed Pre-Rehearsal Talk
10:3oom, Shed Open Rehearsal,

w/coupon
reg. $325

Still W<' B<'lICVf',

COMPLETE INSTALLATION .

t. "

.ft~I.

NSIDE THE Sox~
SIDE
R HEARTS

L.C. ANDERSON INC.

Boston Symphony Orchestr.i
Rafael F1uhbeck de Burgos, conductor
Leon Fleisher, piano
Tanglewood Festival Chorus,
John Oliver, conductor
Al RAV•L PROGRAM
Pia Coo ·e to n D. for the left hand
nn et Chloe (complete)
JULY 11 SUNDAY

1:3opm, Shed

Boston Symphony Orchestra
lngo Metzmacher, conductor
Emanuel tu, piano
MO..~A~-

v~rture to The Mag< Flute
MOZAP- ano Concerto No 27 In
B flat K.595

<Ul"IS Al (.}\I

JULY

13

H Symphony No 1
TUESDAY

8:3opm, Ozawa Hall

Bryn Terfel, baritone
Malcolm Martineau, piano
n
by BRITIEN COPLAND. and

t

Joom, Ozowu Hall

TMC Fellows
M

ert

,
~' 'q
& Modern
MV" '"''"lRf' MART """ PETRASSI
A1 Al C )IA a11d BER

l :Jopm, Cham~r Musk Hall

TMC Fellows
P t,
ude mu• c of BEE THO\IEN. FAURE. LISZT.
MAl!PY. PO•" [NC, SCHUMANN. SCHUBERT. and

Voc

YV

JULY 12 MONDAY
rpm, Cham~r Music Hall

Steinway Strlfl

Feature Film: 110 minutes
Available on both DVD and VHS

(frl'e admission)

1 n lude music of MENDELSSOHN and
SEE t •vEN

ON SALE NOW WHEREVER DVDS
AND VIDEOS ARE SOLD

l :Jopm, Ozowo Hall
, h Pltyi and t- Jjfey Memonol
Fvnd nurt
TMC Orchtslr>

.,

PG PARENTAL GUlDAHCE SUGGESTED~ ;

Kurt Masur, conductor

'--~~F~O~RL~
A~
HG~UA~G~
E --~·

Annalena Persson, l0pr3no
Joteph Wolfe, conductor
M< a ""'hn luy Blas ~rture)
Heltne Bouchtz, conductor 1Kodaly)

Any prolits realized by tile Red Sox from the film will be donated
to The Red Sox FoundatK>n, the philanthropic arm o f the club.

MINOElSS 1N Ruy 8lo1 ~rture
KQOAl.Y Haty •On s Slllle
W.t.C.NfR Prelude and Liebestod from
Tr Han und lsoldt
MIND£..SS01'1N Symphony No 3- Scott<sh

THINK '
2004

1

@

H0 " i " I?

-~
Hon.._ __ u.c .. _ _ .._ ' - »
-

b'8del'TWks #'Id ~ . . ~IOMlp'lfilOA ~ .......

AN WILLIAMS. with traditional
<songs

The Talk of the Town!!!
csomed qoJ1·~4~·~1~~

Musical

fi~W:l!lj~i·il, alldmd Parting@

C N E u 1 Uu L L 75 State Street Garage

www.come yconnectionboston.com

THIS WEEKEND!
Host of BET's
"Coming To The Stage•
and star of "Hangin'
with Mr. Cooper"

The hilarious
celebration of
women and
The Change!

ffiHRKCURRY

J~o~Yo}~s:Tt!
70s Show" NBC's "Ed"
and the "L~te Show with
David letterman"

,,,

"A real crowd
pleaser.

Jim GftfflGHD

Now Playing!

_ Boston Globe

Tickets Going Fast!

Coming Soon/

Stuart Street Playhouse

JULY20-22
'GOit

at the Radisson Hotel in the Heart of the Theatre District

Bot from

"Saturday Night Live•

800-11117-71100

Tickets:
Girl's Night Out: Groups of 10+ Special Discount 617-426-4499 ex: 25

and co-star in
the movie "Half Balled'

Jim BREUER

SURPRISES, EVEN SHOCKS,
thanks to a rare candor! We're RIVETED. The film

"'The Door in the Floor'

is suspenseful because circumstance has made its
characters seem capable of anything.
./

IT CUTS LIKE A KNIFE!"
ELLE Karen Duibln I

Written and Directed by Dominic Champagne

JEFF BRIDGES

the DOOR 1n the

OPENS JULY 25

FLOOR

for alimited engagement
Suffolk Downs

Get Your Tickets Today!
,,

KIM BASINGER

cirq ued usolei I.com

The most dangerous
secrets are the ones
we ' re afraid to tell
ourselves.

1800 678-5440
For Preferred Seating ask for the TAP/5 ROUGE " VIP Experience

Group sales and 6. :1800 450-1480

·-------- --- ------

c=~=~=·

Proud Sponsors

~ AMllUCAll"
iiiM1ucn11c

l'OWI•

Bravo
---

x·

Celebrity Cruises'

Media Partners

www.thedoorinthefloor.com

FOCUS

C 2004 FOCUS FEATURES, llC. All RIGHTS RESERVED.

F E A T U R E S

l.ANDMA•~t

~TART~ WEDNE~DAY JULY 14THI COPLEY PLACE KENDA l SQ.
LOEWS

f

WEST NEWTON
1296WASHINGTOHST

IOI HIOOIHGIOIUil. IOSTOll Ott£ IIMDAll IG. CAMllJOG£ tDl/lt 16

I 1800-FANDANG0#73\ 617-499. 1996

617-964-6060

.

B
•

•
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LIBRARY NOTES

Brighton Branch
40 Academy Hill Road,
'Brighton, 617-782-6032
Summer Hours (now through
'Sept. 6): Mondays and Thurs-

days, noon to 8 p.m., Tuesdays
' and Wednesdays, I 0 a.m. to 6
' p.m., Fridays, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

· Preschool Stories
and films

from 5 to 7 p.m. on Thur-day,
July 22.
Co-hosted b) the Friends of
the Brighton Branch Library, the
public is iO\ited to tour the
newly planted library grounds
and hear mu,ic pla)ed by p1am t
Adam Feldman.
For further information, caJI
617-782-6032.

Other July programs

Stories, song and \ 1deos,
Tuesday, July 13, 20 and 27 at
J0:30a.m.
Summer Reading Acth it e ,
Tuesday, July 13, 20 and 27 at 2
p.m.
Miniatures from the 1900s,
Wednesday. Jul) 21, at 6:30 p.m.
Help for beginning
By popular demand, pianist John
Ferguson return. . thi. time with
· Internet users
a program featuring 30 short
By appointment. Don't know
works by '30 major compo,ers of
how to surf? Help is available at
the last century.
the Brighton Library on a oneon-one basis to get you started.
Call the branch to make an ap- Faneuil Branch
pointment with adult services librarian Alan Babner.
419 Faneuil St., Brighton, 617All children are welcome to
the Tuesday storytelling and film
programs a~ the Brighton Branch
Library at I0:30 a.m. Admission
is free. For further information,
call 61 7-782-6032.

782-6705
Summer Hours (now throur:h
Sept. 6) : Monday , Wedre -

ESOL Conversation
Group

days, and Thuf'da)S, 10 a.m. to
No registration required and 6 p.m., Tues<lays. noon to p.m ..
admission is free. The group Fridays, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
meets Mondays and Thursdays
at 6 p.m.; Tuesdays, Wednesdays
and Fridays at 10 a.m. For fur- Kids' Ongoing
ther information, call 617-782- Programs
6032.
• Laps it Stol) time, Mondays
at 10:30 a.m .. Jul) 12(0ctopus):
Cool movies for a hot
July 19 (Butterflies): July 26
(Strawbeme-.):
Aug. 2 (Fish);
summer at the library
Aug. 9 (kc Cream): Aug. 23
Spend part of your summer
(Watermelon): Aug. 30 (Sunviewing some outstanding fi lms
at the Brighton Library. Show flowers). Children, age 4 and
time is 2 p.m. on Thursday and under, and a caregiver are welcome to join in for <,torie and a
the list includes:
craft.
July 15: "The Sound of
• Reading Readine s - Six
Music"
sessions:
r nda). July 16, 23. 30,
July 22: "Back to the Future"
Aug. 6, 20, 27 at 10:30 a.m .. for
July 29: "ET'
Everyone is invited to attend children from 3 to 5. Explore
and admission is free. For fur- concepts nee C...'lf} hefore a
ther information, call 617-782- child !cai n' to read· number.,
colors, shape:-.. size , mu~u:. rea, 6032.
soning, and elt-concept. Jul) 16
(Colors); Jul) 21 (Musical Guest
Uncommon Traveler
'su Eaton): Jul) 30 (Rea.,ormg
· All older children are wel- with ABC' & 123..,): Aug. 6
'Come to a special storytelling (Musical Gue...t Su Eaton l: Aug.
and craft program, "Safari in 20 (All about Me): Aug. 27
Africa," with Ann McCrea, (Shapes & 1ze ).
'Thursday, July 22, at 4 p.m. at
• The OK Club - Tue...da).
'the Brighton Branch Library. July 13, Aug. 10. at 4 p.m. The
Following storytelling, McCrea Only Kid., Club is a mon hi)
will help participants make a book discu-.-.ion group at che Fahippo, crocodile and elephant. neui l Branch L1bfal) for chilAdmi ssion is free.
dren, grades three and up. Next
will be "The Children of Green
Knowe" b) L.M. Boston. Book.s
Garden party to view
are available at the Faneuil
newly landscaped
Branch Ltbraf) . Registrntion relibrary grounds
quired. Call 617-782-6705 for
The public is cordially invited more infomrntion.
Storytime,
•
Pre,chool
•to a Garden Party on the grounds
'of the Brighton Branch Library Wednesda) ., at I 0:30 a.m. For
I

pre choolers age 2 to 5, and a
caregiver.: July 14 (Going
Camping); July 21 (On the
Moon); Aug. 4 At the Beach);
Aug. 11 (At the Zoo): Aug. 18
(At the Aquarium): Aug. 25 (On
a Picnic).
• The Faneuil Bookworms Thursdays at 4 p.m. through
Sept. 2. A book discussion group
for children from 4 to 8. July 15
(Ice Cream); July 22 (Moon
Landing); July 29 (Ship Ahoy);
Aug. 5 (Camping); Aug. 19
(Good Manners); Sept. 2 (Back
to School). After reading each
book (a mix of picture books,
nonfiction and poetry) aloud, the
group will have a discu ion followed by an art project based on
the theme of the week. Preregistration required.
• The Faneuil Pagetumers Tuesdays at 6:30 p.m. A parent
/child book discus ion group,
appropriate for children, grades
4 and up, with a parent. Join in
for great conversation and a
. nack. Jul) 27, "Petey," Aug.
31, "'Running Out of Ttme."
Call 617-782-6705 for more information. Registration required.

Explore Other Worlds
@ Your Library
Thi'> program is scheduled on
Tuesdays from 3 to 4 p.m., July
13-Aug. 31. Explore Other
Worlds @ Your Library 2004
Statewide Summer Library Adventure is funded by your local
libraJ) and the Massachusetts
Rt:gional Libfal) Sy tern .
Thi'> program gives people a
chance to discover all the different worlds of reading. Highlights
of the 2004 theme will motivate
young readers with programs
about exploration, the past and
the fuwre, outer space, and the
depths of the ocean.
July 13, Explore the Library
(Find out what our library has to
offer \\ ith this fun and educational .,Ca\en.ger hunt.): July 20
- Explore Space (Learn about
the nighttime sky and create
your own tar chart to help locate con tellations.): July 27 E\plore the Ocean (Learn about
life on a coral reef followed by a
ft h) craft ): Aug. 3
Exp~re
lime Travel (Magic Tree House
Party "ith tri\ia, puzzles and a
craft.). Aug. 10 - Explore
Bugs in Your Backyard (Learn
about these tiny creatures, play
bug charades, then create a
buggy craft.); Aug. 17 - Explore the Unknown (A unique
exercise called Cliffhanger
combining reading and creative
thinking. Children will hear part
of a short story then discuss
what they think the ending will
be.); Aug. 24 - Explore the
Rainfore t (Learn about the ani-

mals living in thi unique environment followed by a colorful
craft.); Aug. 31 - Explore Your
Imagination (With a little imagination children will turn plain
ink splotches into creative pictures.)
Call 617-782-6705 for more
information. Faneuil Branch Library, 419 Faneuil St., Oak
Square, Brighton, 02135. Free
and open to the public.

Special events
Science Magic - Friday,
Aug. 13, at 10:30 a.m. In this
program, the audience will experience several "tricks," including
liquids that change color, balloons that seem to defy the laws
of physics and a grand finale featuring a real bed of nails - then
work with a Museum of Science
educator to figure out what's really going on.
Bedtime Stories - Tuesday,
July 13, 20, Aug. 3, IO, 17 and
24, at 7 p.m. July 13 (Fireflies);
July 20 (Moonlight); Aug. 3
(Crickets); Aug. I 0 (Bullfrogs);
Aug. 17 (Stars); and Aug. 24
(Owls). Join us for an evening
edition of storytime and explore
the sights and sounds of summer
nights with storie and a craft.

Honan-Allston
Branch
300 North Harvard St., Allston,
617-787-6313
Summer Hours (now through
Sept. 6): Mondays and Wednesdays, noon to 8 p.m., Tuesdays
and Thursdays, JO a.m. to 6
p.m., Fridays, 9 a.m. to 5 p.111.

ESOL program
English as a Second Language
Conversation Group: practice
conversation skills with an English-speaking volunteer. Mondays and Wednesdays 6:30 p.m.;
Tue:.Llay:. al I 0:30 a.m. Participants can join other adult language learners to practice conversation ski lls in English.

Concerts

families runs from 2 to 4 p.m. on
• Games Afternoon: TuesJuly 23 ('The Iron Giant") and days, through Aug. I0, from 2 to
Aug. 27 ("My Neighbor To- 5 p.m. Tabletop role-playing
taro").
games, board games and trading
card games. Everyone is welcome. Bring your own or share
Higher Education
the library's games. For age 10
Series
and older.
• Monday, July 12, 19, 26,
• Preschool Storytime: TuesAug. 2 at 6 p.m. Workshops con- days through Aug. I 0, at I 0:30
ducted by Jodi DiGregorio, Edu- a.m. For children, age 2 to 5, accational/Financial Aid Adviser.
companied by an adult. Stories,
• July 12 - "Making the songs, activities and crafts. PreMost of High School," for stu- registration required. Special
dents entering their sophomore, presenter Joan Goodman of
junior or senior years. How to "Time for You" will join in on
make the most of your remain- July 13 and 27.
ing high school years, what colleges look for in applicants and Summer reading
how to start preparing for college. Workshop wi ll also review adventure
SATs and other standardized
• Kids, age 3 and up, can partest, volunteering, community ticipate in the summer reading
service, and academics.
adventure program, which runs
• July 19 and 26 - "College through Aug. 13. Children keep
Survival," for those who are track of the amount of time they
preparing for college in Septem- spend reading, alone or with an
ber. Two-part workshop will dis- older reader. For every six hours
cuss how to navigate the college they read, they can choose a
system as a freshman, how to prize. Register at the library to
make the most of your first year, receive materials.
• "ReaderQuest" Workshop,
and what to expect in a college
Wednesdays, through Aug. 11 , at
setting.
• Aug. 2 - "Higher Educa- 2 p.m., for children 6 and older.
tion Information Session NC- As part of the Summer Reading
17," for adults thinking of re- Program, ReaderQuest will lead
turning to college or continuing kids to explore new worlds
their education. Workshop will through books and crafts. Prefocus on the specific needs of registration is required.
adult and working students. Financial aid for adults will be Coming Up
covered, as well as a thorough
discussion of the Return-to-Col- July
lege process and experience for
"The Phoenix Festival" peradults.
formance, Thursday, July 22, at
2 p.m. A four-week long theater
arts
festival for families and chilBook discussion
dren to be performed at various
groups
locations in the greater Boston
Meets the last Monday of each area. The theme is "Rising from
month at 6:30 p.m. On July 26, the Ash." It will consist of a
join us for an informal discus- combination of spoken word,
sion of 'The Botany of Desire" short scenes, monologues, imby Michael Pollan. On Aug. 30, prov and comedy. Shows are one
"Snow Leopard" by Peter hour long and include a quesMatthiessen will be discussed. tion-and-answer period at the
Copies of the book for the month end.
are available at the circulation
Avenue of the Arts Film Series
desk.
- Monday, July 26, at 6:30 p.m.
The Brunch Bunch - Young As part of this series taking place
Adults' Book Discussion Group. at sites throughout Boston durThursdays through Aug. 12 at 11 ing the Democratic National
a.m. For teen'> 13 and older. The Convention week, the Honangrou
ill di ...cuss the book.., Allston Branch will screen "Men
they are currently reading as with a Plan," the story of an 80well as one particular book every year-old Vermonter's run for
few weeks.
president.

The concert series. including
student and professional ~r
formers, continues through June.
• Piano Recital - By popular
demand, pianist John Ferguson
returns in concert Wednesday,
July 21, at 6:30 p.m. He will perform "Miniatures from the Weekly programs
• Chess Instruction: Allston
1900 ," 30 short works by major
composers of the last century. resident Richard Try gives free
Join us for another wonderful instruction in both basic and advanced chess. Practice sets are
evening of classical mu ic.
avai lable for play after the instruction period. Ages I 0 and up;
Fourth Friday
all skill levels welcome. Chess
Film Series
instruction is Fridays at I p.m.,
Thi film series for kids and now through Aug. 27.

August
"Reptiles" with the Museum
of Science. Wednesday, Aug. 4,
at 2 p.m., for children 7 and
older. Meet two or three live reptiles up close and personal, then
think like scientists to answer the
question, "Are reptiles really so
different from us?" Preregistration is required.

'. Once upon a summertime in Boston, everyone was invited to read
ReadBoston's Storymobi le
program is back for its ninth
year. This summer, ReadBoston
: has recruited storytellers to spin
:: tales to children throughout
·: Boston and bring favorite stories
: to life.
::· The Storymobiles will roll
: through the streets of Boston
;weekdays, July 6 through Aug.
• 13, to offer the children of
,: Boston a free and fun alternative
: for summertime adventure. The
; Storymobile is a visual reminder
; that literacy is everywhere, not
: just in school. The program is

open to all children "ith locations all O\er the cit).
ReadBo'>ton Stal) mobile will
be in AIJ<.ton!Brighton at the following locations:
Comm<>n"ealth Youth Collaborative. 35 Fideli Way. Tuesdays, July 13, 20 and 27. and
Aug. 3 and I 0, 11 a.m. to noon.
Gardner Extended Service ·
School, 30 Athol St, Tue~days,
July 13, 20, 27. and Aug. 3 and
10, I to 2 p.m.
Oak Square YMCA, 615
Washington St., Tuesday•,, Jul)
13, 20, 27, and Aug. 3 and 10.

2. 15 to 3: 15 p.m.
ReadBo~ton 's Storymobile is
one of the largest programs of its
kind, entertaining and educating
18,000 children during the summer. Each chi ld can enjoy
\\atching a story brought to life
each week through tales and
song, and also choose a book to
bring home. Storymobile is
made possible through a donation from Verizon, a longtime
upporter of ReadBo ton programming.

"As a company that helps people make progre s through communications, Verizon believes
that no skill is more critical to
the success of our children than
reading," said Mary Rafferty,
Verizon's regional director of
public affairs. 'That's why we're
especially pleased to partner
with Mayor Menino and ReadBoston to bring this great resource to the city's neighborhoods this summer."
'The ReadBoston Storymo-

bile creates wonderful opportunities for Boston's youth," said
Mayor Thomas Menino. "It not
only provides our children with
entertainment and books, but
also gives them the tools to
imagi ne and design their futures.
And thanks to Verizon, Genzyme, Reebok and many other
local corporations, more of our
children can now enjoy this
wonderful resource."
"When school doors close for
the summer, Storymobile opens

children's minds in an entertaining and creative way," said
ReadBoston executive director
Theresa Lynn. "The Storymobile is a great extension to the
programs ReadBoston offers. To
have such a unique program
available that combines theater,
songs, stories and books for so
many children is a remarkable
thing."
Call ReadBoston regarding
the Storymobile at 617-9185290.

•

....••. GENTLE
'

s57

NEW PATIENT OFFER
••CLEANING*
X·RAYS
•EXAM
• TREATMENT
PLAN

Sliver
fllh9111 Surfllce
Pon:elllnCrown(NobleMetal)

,

•

Cleantng
RootC.llll!FrontTooth)
RootC.11111 BlekTooth)

s$67'
787•
$68'
$497'

$697'

~<::;:i::lll!Ollb1romdlll:9~

" ARLINGTON

Wlhlllil

BELMONT

: 781-00--0010 617~1900
CAMBRIDGE CHELMSFORD
' 617·35'4-3300 978-256-7581
• WAKEFIELD WALTHAM
781·2mXl21 781·899·3700

'Plidll111Yillt .

BOSTON

B TON

Reg. $252
Paid at 1st Vlslt

• Evening and Sa turday Hours
• Free parking Most Locations
•Insu rance Accepted
• Payment Plans Available
• Specialists on S taff
~.::
•Maj or Credit Cards
~
BRIGllTON

61'rai-O~i!s 5\]~m.®i 617-562·1100

IRAlllTllEE

IROOWllE BURUltGTOll

-.156-33 611·232·1515 ni-;2 ~2
NATICK
PEAIOOT
OU.CT
STOUGHTOll
508-655-2900 97Hl2·2~ '1J.(''.3Q "'._;I -371»

JAMAICA PLAIN MALDEN
617-52H400 781-324·3200
w. ROXBURY www.gentledental.com
617·325·3700 Dr. WtlHIMn & Dr. Sh•me• 'Adlllional
111.-.-y

MONTH-TO-MONTH PROGRAM

"""**"'""'

NEW

t'it~~DZ

Fitness Program
for girls ages 13-17

~-':/"'

Fitness

fitness center

Unlimited

J for women

only s45
after a low one-time enrollment fee

Call or drop by todayf
E. MILTON: 364 Gramle Avenue

(817) 898-o280

BROOKLINEVILLAGE: 62 rear Harvard Slreet

(817) 232-7440

Best-priced health club In Brookllne.

,.
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STAFF PllOTO BY MICHAEL MANNING

Supergirl and Buffy oversee the comics at the gateway of New England Comics. Last Saturday, the store passed out more than 400 books at the third annual Free Comic Book giveaway. The
promotion Is designed to show people new to comic books what Is available.

Superheroes for free at New England Comics' giveaway
COMICS, from page 1

Children\ Hospital in Brighton. and he
brought in three children from the ho~pi
tal to get their free L"'Omic'.
·-rm nm n col1~·1or m}:-.t'lf hut one of
the bo)' at the hmpital k:ne\\ about the
e\ent and had been talking about it all
\.\eek."' ..,aid Glickman.
~
For :he )Oung-..ter in question <Francbc:an \ pri\aC) policy required that hi~
name not be publi~hed). the '>pecial day
\.\a.o, \I.ell \\Orth the \.\ait. ··1 had come in
hc-e t\\O \\eeks ago and gotten a flyer
t it.'" he
id. unfold .e ti " 11" m piece of pap!r a h~ poke. He:
been collecting comics tor two }Ci.lf'>,
an<l c te-; "The Tmnsformer,," ba-;ed on
the old f\lattel cartoon sene-.. of the 198(}...
a-; one ot his fa\orte~. ··1 really like the
'>torie, a lot. ..
Velma Ruth. a res dent of Jamaica Plain.
made it out to thee' ent not for her.elf, but
to pick up gith for her bo) friend\ children.\.\ ho li\e mCalifornia.

day, and that was the main thing. We
wanted to attract new faces, and there
were lot of them in the store."
Visitors to New Engiand Comics on
Saturday were greeted with free baked
goods, their choice of two free comics
from major and indie publishing C<?mpanies such as DC, Marvel, Image and
Dark Horse, and even a clerk who
dressed up as Supergirl for the occasion.
Scott said that Free Comic Book Day
is "an ea~y way for people to expose
themselve~ to something they may have
been dubious about in the past. Giving
out free anything is an accessible way to
get people to try something new. There
can be a stigma attached to a comic book
store - like it's a secret club. It intimidates people. So we try to be as friendly
and welcoming as we can, and events
like this help."
Todd Glickman works at Franciscan

BOSTON CITY COUNCIL TV
Comcast Channel A5 I
JO a.m. to 5 p.111.
Friday, July 9
10 a.m. - Human Rights Hearing on
City's compliance with all civil and
human rights policies 7/1

Noon - Boston City Council Meeting
6130 (3:08)
3:30 p.m. - Ways & Means Hearing
on FY05 Budget - BRA 6/21
(1:25)

(1 23)

Wednesday, July 14
1Oa.m. -Ways &Means Hearing on
FY05 Budget - Small and Local
Business, Registry and

Veterans Sel'VICeS 614 (1.18)
11 :30 a m. - City Counol Meeting

(Live)
2:30 p.m - Ways &Means Heanng
on FY05 Budget- Parks Dept 611
(1 :35)

Monday, July 12

Thursday, July 15

10 a.m. - Boston City Council Meeting 6/30 (3:08)

1Oa.m. -

1:30 p.m. -Aviation & Transportation Hearing on transfer of surface
rights on Southampton
Street 6/8 (0:18)
2 p.m. - Government Ops Hearing
on tobacco controls (Live)
Tuesday, July 13

1Oa.m. - Ways &Means Hearing on
FY05 City Budget - Boston Fire
Dept. 6fl AM (2:51)
1 p.m. - Ways & Means Hearing on
FY05 City Budget- Boston Fire
Dept. 6fl PM (1:24)
2:30 p.m. - Planning & Eco Development Hearing on Mattapan
Rehab Hospital stte 619

WJ.fs &Means Heanng on
FY05 City Budget - Pubhc Health
Commission and
Emergency Medical SeNICeS
6/10 3:08)

1:30 p.m. - Government Ops Haaring on motonzed scooters anj
mini·bi es 6 15 PM (2:06)
4 p.m. - Government Ops H~ ng
on commercial trash conection
5118 1:05)
NOTE: PrOf}ramming schedule is
subject to change based on tne
scheduling and length of
LIVE hearings and meetings
which Vrill be Cdnied mthelf entirety. For more mformation on
City CouncH TeleVISIOfl call Tom
Cohan at617-63S-2208

"Our store doesn't usually
get a lot of kids, but we
definitely need to get more
kids interested in comics for
the industry to continue."
Erin Scott
"'On.: ut thc.:m lme The Simpson-.,·
-.o I got a couple comics for him, and another competes in Yu-Gi-Oh competitions," -.he said, referencing the popular
Japanese cartoon/card game that ha<; ~ur
passed the Pokemon craze in recent
}ears. ··so I found a book here about collecting Yu-Gi-Oh stuff. I was super-psyched."
Brandon Talbot, 13, of Brighton took

advantage of Free Comic Day by picking up an issue of "'Teen Titans Go!" and
a "Star Wars" comic, but he admitted
that "'Spider-Man is my favorite. I like
the stories ... the adventures."
Mary Ellen Stokes, a collector of
comics for almost 35 years, didn't need
Free Comic Book Day to draw her to
New England Comics. She estimates
she's in the store nearly every Wednesday. and sometimes Friday, to pick up
new releases. A Marvel Comics fan. -.he
I \1,;
kr- t
D. "'·
11. C
America and also colleLts ··.,ome md1e
stuff, like "Strangers in Paradise,' which
is a great book."
For Stokes, a Brighton resident, the
appeal of comic~ has expanded with maturity, but at its essence, hasn't changed
much since childhood.
"I was alway~ attracted to the stories of good guys versus bad guys,''
she said, grinning. "I always wanted

to be a superhero."
Stokes was pruticularly gratified, on
Free Comic Book Day, by the number of
children she saw in New England
Comics.
"I've never actually seen this many
kids in here," she laughed, reinforcing
the idea that many of today's comics collectors are people like her who've retained that love affair with four-color ad' ~ntures into adulthood. "But. I think it's
1•1-eat. An)' reading for kids i a good
thmg - an)thmg that gets them away
from computers and TV and gets them to
use their imagination."
Scott was equally happy about the
presence of a younger clientele on Saturday.
··our store doesn't usually get a lot of
I.ids, but we definitely need to get more
I.ids interested in comics for the industry
to continue,'' she said.

Buddies will handle delegates' needs
BUDDIES, from page 1

Mono,ter -.eat.o,?'
The answers to these questions have been
left in ttie hands of people like Svetlana
Hus.,eini of Brighton and Veronique JuristSchulman of Allston, who have joined with
dozens of other Bo'>tonians to serve as
··Beantown Buddies" for the visiting
con\'entioneers. The \Olunteer program,
run by local DNC organizing body
Boston 2004 Inc., provides delegations
with helpful city dwellers who can offer
the inside scoop on Boston's many
neighborhoods and attractions.
"We're considered leisure volunteer ,"
said Hu eini, "which means that we're ultimately the ambas adors for Boston. And if
our delegates happen to be looking for Indian food at I a.m., we're the one who have
to know where to end them."
Hu seini, a business development manager with the Boston Globe's BostonWorks section, learned about the "Beantown Buddies" program, unsurprisingly,
at the office. "Bo ton Works has a partnerc
ship with Boston 2004, so it certainly
wasn't hard to find out about the program,'' laughed Husseini, 28, a Brighton
native. "I'm not particularly a political
junkie, but I wanted to get involved becau e of the historical significance of
ha\ing the DNC in Boston, and what it
means as a turning point for the city."
For Juri t-Schulman, a mortgage under-

"The sessions were really about
how to be a friendly person,
which I think I am. One reason
we were selected to be
'Buddies' in the first place was
because we were the type who
didn't need much guidance."
Veronique Jurist-Schulman
writer, volunteering with Boston 2004 came
about from an existing passion for engaging
in social work. "I have a personalized page
on Yahoo! and it (the "Beantown Buddies"
program) came up there as a volunteer opportunity in Boston," said Jurist-Schulman,
26. "It sounded like it would be fun, and it
would offer me more of a sense of involvement with the American political system."
All "Beantown Buddies" were invited to
hospitality training sessions run by Boston
2004. Jurist-Schulman, however, doesn't
feel that she needed very much coaching in
that regard.
"The sessions were really about how to
be a friendly person, which I think I am,"
she laughs. "One reason we were selected
to be 'Buddies' in the first place was becau e we were the type who didn't need
much guidance."

THE OFFICIAL
OF SUMMER 2004

Both women cited a desire to show off
their city as a key reason for getting involved. 'Tm really proud to live in Boston,
and I think the DNC will be a nice opportunity to showcase our city," said Juri st~
Schulman, who'll be one of the volunteers
working with the delegation from Ohio.
Husseini may have the most difficult task
- she's assigned to the New York delegates, a group not likely to be easily impressed by a city they're accustomed to seeing come in second.
"I requested the New York delegation,"
said Husseini. "I know a lot of New Yorkers
think of Boston as a small, provincial city.
Bostonians will have .to do a lot to change
that opinion. Personally, I look forward to
flaunting our city."
The delegates will have plenty of organized events thrown for them by the DNC
and Boston 2004. Jurist-Schulman and Husseini expect that they'll be called to spring
into action by delegates' spouses and children during the time the convention is in
session, or when the Dems just want to stray
a bit from the beaten path. "The role isn't really clearly defined," said Jurist-Schulman.
''They're leaving it up to us to figure out."
And Husseini feels that she, and the others like her, are up to the task.
"If they need to know where to get good
spaghetti for 400 people, I'm the one
they' ll call. It's going to be hard work, but
I can't wait."
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Brighton store brings new life to old things
Curiosity Shop full ofvintage
collectibles and other antiques
By Josh B. Wardrop
STAFF WRITER

t's been famously said that
curiosity ki lied the cat, but
for downtown Brighton, it
looks as though Curiosity may
have exactly the opposite effect
- addi ng phenomenal new life
and vibrancy to the neighborhood by reaching into our common past.
The Curiosity Shop at 343
Washington St. is a new business
specializing in old things, and its
mission - according to owner
Paula Healey - is not one that
likely appears in too many corporate retail mission statements.
"I hope that this store will
bring a little joy to the people
who come in and visit," said
Healey of her shop full of antique furniture and jewelry, new
and vintage collectibles, and
pretty much everything else one
can imagine. "Everybody's looking for something different in
life."
A native of Ireland, Healey has
lived in Brighton for some 40
years and ha<; been a collector of
antiques for almost two decades.
She remembers a time when
places like the Curiosity Shop where oak dining room sets sit
comfortably alongside reproduction l 950s-style jukeboxes were sprinkled throughout Allston-Brighton, but noted that
"there haven't been any antiques
shops around here for years."
The merchandise is the store
comes mainly from estate sales
and private homes looking to

I

"You meet so many
people and hear so
many wonderful
stories about the
things people buy
and collect. You
learn so much from
customers - it's
like going to
school."
Paula Heale)
sell. " I don' t bu} from dealers or
flea markets," Heale} '>aid.
And, as any antique dealer will
tell you, there\ a.., much fun to
be found in the people one meeb
in the antique game <l!> there 1'- 111
tracking down that hard-to-find
lunchbox or matching ..et of flatS"'
pt.ti
) B' !\AT( rL.O Ck
ware.
The Curiosity Shop at 343 Washington St. In Brighton recently opened for business. The store is owned by Paula Healey, who has lived In
"You meet
many people Bright on for 40 years.
and hear so mWl} wondcrful .,tories about the thing people bu~ dreams.
ties -.he <,upport'>. to her pride at of these old thing., and think and because. cliche or not. the
and collect,' said Healey. "You
'"I used to wait... my dog b> finally becoming an American about how people worked so place seems to have something
learn so much from customers here," said Healey, ··and I would citi1en earlier in the year - it\ hard. and made them so lovely. for everylxxly. ·
- it's like grnng to chool."
loot... in thi'> big beautiful window evident that she\ the ideal per- all for such little money ... I ad" I really believe that if you can
Healey ha'> owned antique and visuali.le ha' ing a store here. '>On to run a business that re- mire that."
make people happy in life, it\ a
shops in the All.scon-Brighton I always \\anted to be here. and volves around t...eeping the past
The Cu1iosity Shop onl) good thi ng to do it," said Healey.
area before, but he said that after wait1Rg I 0 long }ear. for it ali\e and vital. Healey really opened recently - during a "And when people come in to
where she's currently situated, in to become available, 1finally got does seem, appropriatel}. curi- visit, Healey hadn't even re- this '>lore. and they see someWashington Street' venerable in."
ous about every item in the shop. ceived a permit yet to put up a thing that used to be in their
Warren Building. is more than
Touring the Curim,ity Shop Pausi ng beside a piece of an- sign in front, fwther enhancing mother's house, or their grandjust a move to a better location. with Healey - li.,tening to her tique furniture, Healey remarks, the "hidden treasure" aspect of mother's house. it\ so much for\
She has, with the Curio'lity Shop. enthu.,ia.,m as she talk., about " l would hme lm ed to live in the store. But, she said that bu.,i- for me to 'ice how it mat...es them
established the hteraJ '>tore of her e\el)thing from the local chari- the L920s. When you ..,ee some nes-. ha., been vet) brisk. alread). feel."

"°

There is .a lot for students to learn at Allston's dojo ·
The following is fmm the All5ton Board of Trade which puts
into the spotlight one of its members. This week '.5 column is focused on Emerald Necklace
Budo Martial Arts.

While his patient and nurturing instructional style may belie
his United States Marine Corps
roots, hearing Jason Gould recite the black belt traits to his
~tudents during the reverential
ceremony that begins and ends
each session in the Emerald
Necklace Budo Martial Arts
dojo at Allston's West End
House Boys and Girls Club
goes a long way toward proving
that background. Each clad in a
crisp white gi, the dojo's students assume a meditative posture facing a picture of founding
Sensei Richard Kim, and American and Japanese national flags
while Gould enumerates the
traits.
Re!ipect. The traditional karate
curriculum at Emerald Necklace
- they also offer self-defense
and fitness karate-based classes
- focuses on "character development and building the leadership skills" that Gould sees "carrying over from martial arts to
all areas of life."
Compassion. Looking to get
in shape, but think martial arts
may be too much of a departure
from your Pilates regimen? Not
so. Not only is the dojo open to
men and women of all levels of
ability, but Gould prefers to run
a noncompetitive program with
the focus on goals for personal
development.
Gratitude. "We strongly encourage all martial artists to
make worthy contributions to
their neighborhoods,'' Gould informs. The point is underscored
by a motto that graces each page
of the dojo's "Karate Student
Handbook," it reads: "Confidence, Character, Community."
Because of that commitment,
Emerald Necklace has a com-

munity serv1i:e component to ih
black belt tr.tining.
Patience. The
horinji-l)'U
style taught rn the dojo i no
walk in the part.... Gould note
that during the first few weeks of
instruction, many student.'> \\.ill
feel awkward. the exerci-.e., unfamiliar. "Celebrate )Our a\\.kwardness," Gould sa) s. The ~tu
dents in clas'> toda}. seemingly
so versed in the dojo's ways and
steeped in the traditions of
karate, have been practicing for
only two month'>. Long enough.
it turns out, to earn a reward for
their hard work.
lntegri(v.
Barefoot.
and
bound in his gi b~ a plain white
obi - the familiar belt that indicates expertise in karate - one
of the dojo \ '>tudents has
trained as \ rgorously a., an}
other. Moving up and down the
dojo's hardwood floor ha<., le't
him perspuing during this
solemn moment. With all the
students and their sensei bowed
low in the mid t of a ceremonial
conclusion to clm.s, their eyes
sealed with 'IWeat it i impos<; ble not to notice the trick.le that
must be tickling hrs face mere lessly as it \lowl> slides toward
the polished noor. Unwatched,
there is no risk of his violating
this moment with a quick swipe
at his brow. Notably, the droplet
splashes down with the help of
nothing more than gravity.
Discipline. ' The dojo atmosphere should be a balanced mix

of fun. camaraderie. enthu,1a.,m
and .;criou~ intent." Gould say•.
·while he acknowledges the
challenging mental and ph} sical
nature of the curriculum at
Emerald Necklace, Gould \tew.,
the committed martial arts training as a '"courageous step toward
greater confidence and selfknow ledge."
Re.\fmmibiliry. Ranging from
the simple (such as t.. eeping a
tidy dojo) to the more complex
(like conscientiou., application
of the phy.,ical tools acquired in
training) fostering re-;pon.,ibility is a black belt trait that Emerald Necklace embraces and cultivates a<; fervently as the others.
Instruction formall> closed
for the day, the group arises to
salute the receipt of a well-deserved honor. For many in the
dojo. today is the day Gould bestows a hachikyu obi - or yellow belt - upon them. With
ne\.\. yellow belts signaling their
accomplishment brightly, the
day marks an important milestone on their martial arts journe}. For Gould, it should always
be a personal one. too.
Emerald Necklace Budo Martial Arts can be found on its online dojo at www.emeraldnecklacebudo.com
or
at
www.karateinboston.com or by
phone at 61 7-230- 1973.
The Albton Board of Trade is
proud to recommend Emerald
Necklace Budo Martial Arts,
and to name the dojo an ABOT

ADDICTION RECOVERY
,
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Jason Gould, director and chief Instructor of Emerald Necklace Budo Martial Arts, looks on Intently as
students hone their abilities. The dojo operates out of the West End House Boys and Girls Club at 105
Allston St.

Hot Spot.
For more informatio11, contact

Allston Board of Trade Erecutive Secretary Joe Walsh Jr. at

61 7-783-2900
!ihlr@abot.org

or

/

The New England School of Court Reporting, Inc.
(Legal, Medical, Conference, and Real Time Reporting)

Excellent Employment and Salary Opportunities
"Massachusetts slogs through one of the biggest reporter shortages
in the nation:' (Christian Science Monitor - I '3•03)
"Court Reporters arc Precious Few!" (Boston Globe - 10'26 00)

In 6 months have a career as a Freelance
(work on your own) Court Reporter.
1st y enr e a rn ' 5 0 .000 depe nding on hours work e d a nd w ith
5 y e ars e xper i e n ce ' 7 0 .000 to ' 90,000
Pres 1<I•'"' Cert1f1ed Court Reporters A ssoc1a t1o n . N J

EVENING, DAY AND SATURDAY CLASSES START IN SEPTEMBER
BRAINTREE, TAUNTON, & BURLINGTON
Call Now To Receive Free Information • Telephone: 781 -843-3097 • Fax 781-356-3899
Em a ll: ad m lsslons@N ESCR.com • Vis it : w ww.NESCR.com
Ucensed by the Common11-~lth of Maswchusms !Npartmml of Education

1

Joe"-iil-1
I
I

''

UNIQUE HOME DETOXSM
for drugs and alcohol. Private and
confidential. Physician directed.
Co\.ered by most insurance plans.

1-800-770-1904 (24 hours}

I

OPE::\' 1101 TSE • \Ycdncsda~·~ .July 21
9:JO a.m. - J ll.m. ( ltaindatc: .Jul~· 22)

JOIN US AND SEE
River's :'licw Athletic Center
(ficldhousc & gymnasium)

Tennis Courts
Experienced Counselors

:";cw & Renovated Fields

llot Lunches

Spring-fed :";onesuch Pond
with Red Cross instruction

Sailing, 8wi11111tii1g, Sports, ,\rt,
Archery, Drama, Music, Nature

The Rivers Day Camp ( 9

~

333 Winter St. - Weston, Mass.
--(781} 235-9300 • www.rivers.org/ summerl camp

)

All camps operated in Massachusetts
must comply with regulations of the
Massachusetts Department of Public
Health and be licensed by the board
of health of the city or town in which
they are located.
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A-B student among first to graduate from MATCH School
By Toss Morrison
CORRESPONDENT

J

onathan Correia has for a very long
time found comfo11 in numbers.
''Mathematics is the one thing I'm
truly great at," said the 19-year old
B1ighton resident.
Con-eia, the first All&ton-Biighton
graduate from the Media and Technology
Chruter High School and part of the
school's first graduating cla-;s of 22 students, will head to the University of
Ma-;sachusetts-Lowell this fall to major
in mathematics.
Whereas literature and philosophy can
be debated for hours on end without consensus or conclusion, Co1rnia says that he
loves numbers because of the concrete
logic found within its fo1mulas.
" I love things that you ru-e able to
prove. I hate philosophy," he said, laughing.
That same approach to life has also defi ned other parts of his life.
'Tm actually an atheist," he added.
"You cru1 say 'what if all your life and

yoL "llju tend up \\ith .. m1gramc."
Correia - \\ho \\.eigh., 118 pounds and
stand' at 5 feet 5 m.:he. - ha-, '>pit,.)
bro"'n hair and gr-et:n e)es. He ha-;
workt.xl part time for the past l\\O-and-ahalt )ear' at the 1,chool-affiliated Splint
store. '" h re he i-, one of the top '>ales people During that time. he hm. earned
$3, 1((). "hich \\ill go tO\Hlnh h" school
tUlllOn.
\1am DeGeorge. Corre a\ math
teaLher for the pa...,t )ear. called Correia a
"real jo) ... and 'aid that Correia ha.,
sh<m n a real talent m the cla..,-,nx>m.
" He Im e-.. math. He mes number-.. He
lo\ '' to find an ans\\~r... "he "aid. "He
wa' he one "ho. \\.h..:n '-lutlent.., had a
dift1cuh) finding an .UM\er. he"d be the
onL to find an ans\\er, \\.hich \\a.., real!)
great."
IA.'(Jcor~e said that Con"Cia. "'ho -.he
said t) picall) at at the front of the clas<,r<x>m. joined the accelerated math progr.un at the be!!innin!! of the pa..,t schcx1l
year.
She said that he\ a vel) quick learner,

..

~

~

"He loves math. He loves
numbers. He loves to find
an answer. He was the
one who, when students
had a difficulty finding an
answer, he'd be the one
to find an answer, which
was really great."
Mara DeGeorge
but conceded that at times he failed to do
hi~ homework. In one ca~. he wa., to
have prepared for a private les-.on with
DeGeorge. but failed to do so. She sent
him away. To hi-. credit, said DeGeorge,
he redoubled his efforts, and came back to
her.
Most ..,tudenl'> would have just moved
on. she said. "Yet he realized that OK, thi'>

is a development ru-ea I need to work on,
and thi woman is going to help me. Tm
going to do what I need to do to get her
help,"' she said. "And that's exactly what
I wanted to happen."
DeGeorge also added that Con-eia
loves to correct her dwing class if she's
made a mistake.
Correia laughed and said he acknowledges he sometimes can't resist giving
teachers a hard time, intellectually speaking, of course. ·That's usually what
teachers notice about me."
"He's not someone you forget," said
his best f1iend Lewis Gonzalez, also 19.
He laughed and said, "Sometimes he's a
little too truthful."
After college, Correia, who is now rereading the book '·A Wiinkle in Time,"
said that he may want to be a math teacher
or an actuary.
Charlie Sposato, the school's p1incipal,
said that CoJTeia has come a long way
since he first ani ved in 2000. He said that
when he anived, he had a "false sense of
self," but that ha-; changed ...He's worked

ve1y hru·d."
That more grounded sense of confidence led Correia to apply to gi,·e one of.
the school's two commencement speeches given by students, which he wa-,. .•
awarded because few others were willing •
to take it on.
Acknowledging that public speaking. ,
wa.., not his perhaps his strongest suit, he .
wo1led with other teachers to continually, ,
revi--c and improve the -.peech. Once it . ,
was set, he memori1ed it, and only once. ,
had to look at his notes during the speech,~
said teachers who were there.
., .
By many accounts, CoJTeia is extreme-.
ly gregru"ious. However, like mru1y with a,.
mind for numbers. he said he also loves to, ,
be by himself. "I lil,.e to hear myself_,
think," he said.
So why would Correia, who also has a
slight stutter, go out of his way to make a ,
speech in front of his teachers, his peers ,
and their parents?
...
"Cause he ha-; something to say and,:
you know, I think he\ got the confi-.
dence," he said. '·And I think that\ great.".
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Harvard Extension
scholarships available
Allston-Brighton resident<, can
apply now to take a tuition-free
Harvard
Extension
School
Course Lhis fall, 2004, through
the Allston Brighton Community
Scholars Program. The Program
awards five ru·ea residents full tuition remission on any one course
at the Harvard Extension School
each semester.
Information about the Allston
Brighton Community Scholars
Program and application directions are available at the Honan
Allston Library, 300 No11h Harvard Street in Allston beginning
July I . Application materials , including a personal statement and
a Harvard Extension School registration form, must be submitted
to the library by noon, July 23.
The scholarships are awarded by
the Allston Civic Association
Scholar.,hip Comminee. Scholru·'>hip recipients for the fall "emcstcr will be notified of theu selection by Friday, Aug. 13.
Allston-Brighton Community
Scholars Program Application
Summary:
• Pick up scholarship program
information at Honan Allston Li-

brary.
• Develop 'hurt '-latcment no
longer than one page> tie crib ng
your life .nd inrnhcment in the
Allston-Hiighton comml!nil). Do
not put n.1 1c on statement. Include ON!) the la'lt fourdi!!it:. of
your social -.ecurity number~ar the
top of the -..tatemcnt.
•Fill out a H:u-.,ard Exten..,ion
School r ·~+-trntion fonn. To
download a Hanard faten ion
School arplit.:ation fonn. go to:
www.dce ~Jf\ artl.etlu/extens· on.
• Submit both pieces ma e.iled
envelope to the Honan Alhton
Library by Frida). Jul) 23.
• Recipient' "ill be nottfietl b)
Aug. 13
• Scl1oldr hip recipient-.\\ ill be
responsible for pa) ment ot the
$50 regi,tmtion fee. bovks.
course supplie-.. ,mtl pari,.mg.
• Cla-;si.:' begin Monda). ept.
20.
The All.,ton-Brighton Community Schn JI' Pmgram i.., on.e of
four crn nunn. ho! htp progrnms th. t ~~e approx1m,:.tel;
60 All\ton-Br.ighton re-.ident
each yea1 Other progmms include the \ llston-Brightcn English Lang Jage S1,;holar-.h1p:-.. the
Secondar) 51,;hllol Scholar-.hip~
to Harvar J Summer School and

the Brian J. Honan Scholllr'>hip-.
for Boston municipal employees.
De,eloped in consultation with
Han artl\ ln-.titutional Master
Plan Ta..,k Force. the scholarship
progr.un., are part of Harvru·d\
partner-.hip \\ ith the AllstonBrighton community anti the City
ot Boston.
For additional infonnation.
em<til
ogcpa_feedbael,.@har\artl.edu or call the Hanard
Community Affairs Office at
6 17-495-4955.

A-B residents earn
academic honors

Newton Country Day School
of the Sacred Heart honored three
area student-. for their outstanding
academic records.
Senior Rachel Kisala and
'lOphomore Melissa Kisala of
Brighton, and junior Chantheru11
Long of Allston received red ribbons for an average of a B+ or
above with no grnde below a B-.
Academic prizes were awarded
to Rachel Kisala for English and
)enior project honors; Melissa
Locals earn degrees
Kisala for history; and Long for
honors
physics and Spanish IJI.
from UMass-Amherst
Rachel
Kisala was the recipient
The folio\\ ing :\lbton and
of
the
senior
dm.s Headmistress'
Brighton '>tudi>nL.., recei' ctl unAward.
tlcrgmduate
degree~
from
C'\fa '>-AmheN during commencement Ma} 23. at the War- Two Brighton boys
ren P. McGuirk Alumni Stadium: receive honors at
Brighton - Beatrice I. Ake,
Et\tath1os Scott Ca.,ternopoulos, Choir School
The follO\Hng Brighton bo)'
le ander Er hU;.. n D r11d
S,1tx Greenberg•• h ila E. o· - feeel\ed hon r ol "ialU'> l\lr the
( , 1 1nell
and
nana t...abel third tenn .it the Bo.,ton Archdiocesan Choir chool in CamS1ca1ro . . .
Albton
Gregory H. bridge:
Matthew Ciommo, son of Mr.
Bergmann. Brian Moy, Cornelius
F. Nugent, Adnan K. Pathan. and Mrs. Mark Ciommo, reTimoth) J. Lii Quinn and Herl) n ceived second honors; and Timothy McGuirk, son of Mr. and Mrs.
J Simon.
Timothy McGuirk, received second honors.

Duhovic presented
with scholarship
Emir Duhovic '07, of
Brighton, wa.-; presented with the
Mary Jane Hoey Scholru·ship at
Brimmer and May's commencement. Establi<,hed in memory of
Mary Jane Hoey, Cla'is of 1972,
this scholarship is presented each
year to an underclassman who
pursues academic excellence
with perseverance and enthusim.m. Emir earned High Honors
for Semegter 11 and for the school
year. To earn High Honors a student must have at lea<;t an A- average. with no mark lower than a
B. He is the son of Emina
Duhovic.

Help needed

A

Y"~7

·1he

Jimmy Fund

Get on the Right Course to Fight Cancer
• Sponsor a tournament
• Run a tournament
• Save
lives
I
Its as easy as a two-foot putt, we II show you how.
To find out how you or your company
can support the lifesaving work
at Dana-Farber Cancer Institute
call toll free: (866) 521-GOLF
or visit: www.jimmyfund.org/golf
COMMUNITY

NEWSPAPER

COMPANY

A ~to1ald Med l1 Comftny

JJMMY!mo

GOLF PROGRAM

r!tDUNICIN'
_.,DONUTS

Volunteers are needed from 4
to 7 p.m. on Aug. 3 1 to help new
kindergarteners and their parents
prepare for starting school at the
annual Countdown to Kindergarten celebration.
For mor' information, call Barbara Hanis afBoston Partners in
Education at 617-45 1-6145, ext.
620.

OLP offers $46,500
in tuition assistance
The Our Lady of the Presentation School in Oak Square has
been allocated $46,500 from the
Catholic School Foundation to
subsidize tuition for students in
need of financial assistance. Also,
additional financial aid may be
made available for new OLP students.
OLP School provides a unique
educational opportunity, one that
blends academic excellence,
commitment to diversity both
culturally and spiritually and an
active engagement in the
Brighton/All ton
community.
OLP is a full-service school with
grades from pre-kindergarten (3-

year-olds) through sixth grade.
OLP offers an after-school program that runs on school days
until 6 p.m. along with an actin:
summer school progrnm. OLP
partners with the Oat,. Square
YMCA and the Faneuil branch of
the Boston Public Library to ex
pand the educational experience
of our students.
OLP is acti vely seeking stu
dents for the 2004-'05 academic
school yeru·. OLP would lil,.e to
speak with enthusiastic Allston
Brighton students who have been
placed into Boston Publk
Schools outside of Allston
Brighton.
For fu11her infonnation. sec
www.olpbrighton.com. or con
tact Tom O'Brien at 617-782
030 I or Una Simmons at 6 17
783-7044.

and the South Beach salt ponds. •
A for-credit environmental stud- :
ies course, ..Coastal Environ- .,
ments" focu'>e'> on combining ed- ;
ucation with enjoyment and class .
leru11ing with hands-on experi- ,
ences.
Offered through Boston Uni- •1
versity's Metropolitan College,
Explorations in Leaming oilers
for-credit opportunities to anyone' '
interested in an extrnordinary and
practical learning opportunity. '
Courses l)pically span 10 to 14'
days. occur during the summer
' accommodate any '
months, and
schedule since classes are offered •
either during the day or evening. ~
To register call 6 17-353-2978 or '.
visit www.bu.edu/explorations.

Brighton High School
Class of '70 reunion

The Brighton High School
Class of 1970 will be hosting its
~5th annl\er.,,tr) reunion in 2005.'
11l'.!p :lro pecmL tiU<•rne-.., Cla. members. teachers and•
'Lhool i!pphcanh mcrL, 'I. the11 -,chool
peNmnel.
v1s1t, ·
!,.now ledge about the competnn e www.bh"70.org for fwther infor- · •
admissions process and prepare mation.
to overcome the testing and appli
cation hurdles ahead, Kaplan Test Brighton High School
Prep and Admissions, a division
.,
of Kaplan Inc., will hold a free Class of '59 reunion
Business School Edge Seminar.
The Brighton High School
The event will be from 6:30 to Class of 1959 will be hosting its ·
8:30 p.m. on July 19 at the 45th anniversary reunion on Oct.
Boston Kaplan Center. One Con 5 at the Stockyard Restaurant ill~;
Brighton. For additional infonnagress St., Boston.
At this free event, attendees tion, call Geraldine (Oliver) Ab-,,
will benefit from Kaplan's inside bott at 78 1-925-4314, hullmer-.,
tips on admissions, strategies on maid@aol.com; Mike Ryan at
test taking, and an informati\ c 508-481-8823, roscoe@maibta-,,
discussion on careers. There will lion.com;
Bill
Bell,
provide an overview of important tes@topeng.com:
or
Nick:,
business school trends and their Racheotes, npracheotes@alpha...implications. Additionally, ex tacks.com.
perts will help applicants 1-educe
anxiety about preparing for the Class of 1959 is
GMAT and completing the ad
,q
missions process by providing in- holding a reunion
The Our Lady of the Presenta·'"'
•
fo1mation about admissions fac
tors, advice on developing a tion Academy (Brighton/Newstrong personal essay and a real ton) high school c1.;:.,~ of 1959°'
istic application timeline. The will be holding a reunion. Clas.
seminar is designed to give atten members or f1iends should condees an advantage over other tact Sandy (Macisaac) Richardbusiness school applicants.
son at 78 1-34 1-0480 or e-mai t" I
The featured speakers wi II be sf1ich @hotmail.com or Rita" t
Kate E. Klepper, dean of Grndu (McKenna) Williams at 6 17-323-" •
ate Admissions at Babson Col- 0641 or Gerry (A1ies) Brown at
lege, and Brandon Jones, Boston 508-655- 1967.
The school, Our Lady of the 1
Kaplan Center director and 200 I
Presentation Academy in NewKaplan Teacher of the Year.
For more infonnation and to ton, has been closed for about 25" !
years, and the class's last reunion ·11
register, call 1-800-KAP-TEST.
was in 1979.
'

Kaplan holding free
seminar on July 19

\

11

Scenic shore: Ideal
location for class
Boston University announce-.
enrollment is open for the Explorations in Leaming Program. Beginning Aug. 8, participants enrolled in Coastal Environments of
Martha's Vineyard spends two
weeks on the island examining
landfonns that have evolved
from an icy, glacial past into the
scenic hilltops and beaches that
make the Vineyard a top vacation
destination today. Students investigate the impact of the Atlantic
Ocean over the past I0,000 years
in shaping the island's varied
coastline.
All class lectures are supplemented with site visits to the island's dynamic ecological systems, such as Gay Head Cliffs,
Squibnocket shell middens, the
dune fields of Chappaquiddick,

., !

Class of '54 is
holding a reunion

•J

The Brighton High School , ·
Class of 1954 will be holding its.. ·
50th anniversary reunion on Oct. 1
9 at Lombardo's in Randolph. '
The cost is $65 per person.
• ""
For further infonnation, con- .,
tact Phyllis Rufo at 508-8771609 or Barbara Audet at 508- ~
393- 1276 or by e-mail at
audet l 276@charter.net.

Job training
JFYNetWorks, formerly Jobs
For Youth, an education and , ·
workforce development training
center, accepts applications for '
free GED, MCAS and job train- •
ing classes. For more infonna- ,
tion, call 617-338-0815 or visit
the Web at www.jfyboston.org.

Check out what's
happening at the library
In this week's paper
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BEACON HIL L ROLL CALL

Legislature strips governor of power to fill open Senate seat
Beacon Hill Roll Call records
local representatives' votes on
five roll calls and local senators'
votes on four roll calls from the
week ofJune 28-July 2.
FILLING U.S. SENATE VACANCY (S 2404)
The House, 122-30 and 11634, and Senate, 31-7, approved
and sent to Gov. Romney a bill
that takes away the power of the
governor to appoint a temporary
replacement when a U.S. Senate
seat becomes vacant in Massachusetts. The measure requires
that a special election be held between 145 and 160 days after the
incumbent senator files a letterof
resignation, even if the actual
resignation occurs at a later date.
Current law gives the governor the authority to appoint a
temporary replacement when the
seat becomes vacant and provides that voters elect a senator
at the next general state election
or at the following general election if the vacancy occurs less
than 70 days prior to the primary
election.
Supporters said the current
system is archaic and takes
power away from the voters by
allowing a governor to make a
political appointment that could
last more than two years. They
argued that the temporary appointee would have an unfair advantage as an "appointed incumbent."
Opponents said the bill is
sponsored by Democrats who
fear Gov. Romney would have
the opportunity to appoint a Republican to fi ll Sen. John Kerry's
seat if he wins the November
presidential election. They argued that holding a U.S. Senate
election in a very short period of
time would give an unfair advantage to incumbent Democratic
c~ngressman with huge war

chests and make it difficult for
lesser-known, underfunded citizens to mount an effective campaign.
Some noted that Democratic
legislators are being hypocritical
because they have never proposed to change another current
law that allows the Legi lature to
appoint a replacement when the
offices of attorney general, '-eeretary of state or auditor become
vacant.
(A " Yea" vote is for the bill. A
"Nay" vote is against it).
Rep. Golden - Yes/No
Rep. Honan - Yes/Yes
Sen. Barrios - Yes
Sen. Tolman - Y~
TEMPORARY
APPOINTMENT BY GOVERNOR (S
2404)

The House, 44- 104, rejected
an amendment to the bill requiring that a special election for
U.S. Senate be held between 145
and 160 days after the incumbent
·senator files a letter of re~igna
tion. The amendment provide~
that the governor appoint a temporary replacement to erve until
the new elected senator i sworn
into office.
Amendment supporters !>aid
that without the amendment,
Massachusetts would ha\e only
one senator in the U.S. Senate for
several months until a new senator is elected and sworn into office. They also noted that if a terrorist attack
killed
both
Massachusetts senator., the state
would be without an) repre~n
tation in the Senate for several
months.
Amendment opponent'> said
the temporary appointee would
have an unfair incumbent advantage over others seeking the office. They argued that the u._.
Congress is current!) working

on l con titutional amendment ·tion homes on the Cape.
that would address the issue of
(A " Yea'' vote is for the bill. A
how to fill U.S. House and Sen- "Nay" vote is against it).
ate seats if more than 25 percent
of federal legislators are killed in
Rep. Golden - Yes
aterrori t attack. (A " Yea" vote
Rep. Honan - Yes
is for the amendment. A "Nay"
Sen. Barrios - Yes
1•01e ts against the amendment).
Sen. Tolman - Yes
Rep. Golden - Yes
Rep. Honan - No

POSTPONE ACTION ON
SAGAMORE
ROTARY
PROJECT (H 4866)
Prior to giving final approval
to the Bourne Land swap/Sagamore Rotary project bill supported by Gov. Romney, the
House, 121-31, had postponed
action on it until July 30. Postponement supporters acknowledged that they favored postponement of the governor's pet
Sagamore bill because Republicans were using parliamentary
maneuvers to delay a separate
bill that takes away Romney's
power to appoint a temporary replacement when a U.S. Senate
seat becomes vacant in Massachusetts.
Po tponement opponents said
this is a vengeful power move
that would delay the Sagamore
project that is designed to help
commuters and reduce motor vehicle accidents. Following approval of the Senate vacancy bill,
the House reconsidered the postponement of the Sagamore Rotary bill and gave it final approval.
(A "Yea" vote is for postponement. A "Nay" vote is against
postponement).

SAGAMORE
ROTARY
PROJECT (H 4866)
The House, 128-21 and Senate, 37-1, gave final approval to
and ent to Gov. Romney a bill
allowing the state to take 1.3
acre. of open pace land from
the town of Bourne and in exchange give Bourne more than
four acres of land, a new firehouse and a visitor' center.
The measure also requires that
the state complete all permitting
necessary and take other specific
actions for the extension of commuter rail ervice to New Bedford and Fall River.
Supporters said this land-swap i
nece~sary in order to begin contruction on the $58 million socalled "flyover project" that
would eliminate the existing
Sagamore Rotary, replace it with
a direct connection from Route 3
to the Sagamore Bridge and provide a new underpass for local
traffic. They argued that the current rotary is an outdated and
dangerous source of many accidents and often causes up to tenmi le traffic backups during the
touris season.
Opponents said the bill unfairRep. Golden - Yes
ly put these two projects ahead
Rep. Honan - Yes
of other important con truction
proJecb across the state. Some ALLOW USE OF STUN
argued that the Sagamore project GUNS (H 3400)
i a costly and environmentally
The Senate, 38-0, gave near
unfriendl} one that is being final approval to a bill allowing
p-t:';h~ b; ui..re gvvcrrru1 iu bt:ne- police officers and special prison
fit wealth) familie with vaca- reactive teams, following proper

training, to use stun guns also
known as Tasers. Sup po rte r s
said these guns would give officers an alternative to using lethal
force and enable them to incapacitate suspects long enough to
place them in handcuffs. They
noted that Tasers are legal in
most states and are an effective
tool in law enforcement.
The House has approved a different version of the bill and the
Senate version now goes to the
House for consideration.
(A "Yea " vote is for the bill).
Sen. Barrios - Yes
Sen. Tolman - Yes
PLACEMENT OF BABIES
(84325)
The Senate, 38-0, gave near
final approval to a bill allowing
parents to leave their baby under
the age of seven days at a police
or fire station or hospital emergency room. The baby would
then be placed into the state's
foster care system. The measure
requires the worker accepting the
baby to make every effort to solicit identifying and background
information from the parents. It
also mandates that -the state
begin the process of terminating
parental rights but stipulates that
this voluntary abandonment does
not constitute an automatic termination of these rights.
Other provisions require the
state to publicize the new law,
teen pregnancy prevention programs and adoption information.
The law would expire on June
30, 2008 unless renewed by the
Legislature.
Supporters said more than 40
other states have similar laws
and argued that the measure
would save lives and give young,
scared mothers a choice. They
argued that without this new law,
unsafe abandonment or even the

killing of babies would continue.
The House has approved a different version of the bill and the
Senate version now goes to the
House for consideration.
(A "Yea" vote isfor the bill).
Sen. Barrios - Yes
Sen. Tolman - Yes

Also up on Beacon Hill
PROHIBIT SURCHARGE
FOR MAILING INVOICES
(H 4398) - The House gave near
final approval to and sent to the
Senate a bill prohibiting companies from charging a fee or
penalty to a customer who receives the company's bill or invoice by U.S. mail instead of by
e-mail or other means. The measure does allow companies to ·
offer a discount to customers
who choose to receive their bills
or invoices by e-mail.
DAY CARE PROVIDERS
(H 4418) - The House gave near

final approval to and sent to the
Senate a proposal requiring all licensed day care providers to notify their local fire department in
order to be listed in the department's computer and recognized
as a day care site in the event of a
fire or other crisis.
DANGEROUS DOGS (H
1436) - The House gave near

final approval to and sent to the
Senate a measure requiring the
owner of a dangerous dog banished from a city or town, to notify and provide a history of the
dog within 11 days to the animal
officer in the new community to
which the owner is relocating the
animal .

Bob Katzen welcomes feedback at beaconhill@aol.com.

HOSPITAL HAPPENINGS
listed here is information about
community happenings at the
Carita\· St. Elizabeth '.s Medical
Cente1; 736 Cambridge St.,
Brighton. For more i11fon11ation
on any of the events listed, you
may use the contact infonnation
within the eve/If description, or
contact Joe Walsh, Jr., public affairs and nuirketing coordinator;
at
617-789-2032,
or
ioseph_walsh@cchcs.org.

Breastfeeding classes
The natural process of breastfeeding can benefit from a little
formal education and practice.
Mothers and their partners are invited to attend this session with an
experienced lactation consultant.
Classes meet the first Tuesday of

Refresher childbirth cl~-. is al~
available and recommended for
repeat parents. Refresher cla"8CS
meet the secon<l Monday of e\.ery
other Jl10nth, 7- 10 p.m. The next
clru will be on July 12.
co~t for all clas~ is $150 per
with the exception of the
couple,
Childbirth education
refresher class, conducted at a cost
Conducted in the traditional of 30 per couple. For any of these
childbirth education model. this clas.~. call 6 17-562-7095 to regcomprehensive course 1s recom- ister or find out more.
mended for all first-time parents.
Topics include the basics of labor
and delivery, pain management, Sibling classes
Having a little brother or sister
how to support your partner, relaxation and breathing, and vaginal can be an exciting, but unsettling
and cesarean births. General class- transition for siblings. Caritas St
es meet one night a week, 7-9 Elizabetll 's Medical Center proudp.m., in a five-week series with ly presents a course to prepare
availability on Mondays. Tues- childrer aged 3 to 10 years for all
that awaits them as a big bro or sis,
days or Wednesdays.

the month, 7-9:30 p.m . dl1d c . t
just $ 15. Call 617-562-7095 to
register or for more infonnation
on. The schedule for the remainder
of the year is as follows Au~ 3.
Sept. 7, Oct. 5, Nov. 2 and Da: 7.

Legal Notices

SPORTS BRIEFS

Neighborhood Soccer
League registration
now under way
Registration for the fourth season of the Boston Neighborhood
Soccer League is now under way
for Boston youth, ages 7 to 14 who
have some knowledge of the game
and its rules.
Operated by Boston Centers for
Youth & Families and sponsored
by Comcast and the Boston Police
Activities League, the six-week
program will begin on Monday,
July 12, and run until Friday, Aug.
27. The 7 vs. 7 league will talce
place at West Roxbury's Millennium Park Monday through Thursday, from 5 to 8 p.m. The players
will have the opportunity to compete against each other and vie for
the citywide championship title.
Divisions will include boys and
girls younger than I0, boys and
girls younger than 12 and boys
and girls younger than 14.
The BNSL is free. To register,
call 617-635-4920, ext 2217.

WEEI hosting
celebrity golf tourney
Brighton-based WEEI Sports
Radio announces its fourth annual Celebrity Golf Classic starstudded event July 13, at Pinehills
Golf Club, 54 Clubhouse Drive,
Plymouth. The event benefits the
Make A Wish Foundation.
Local celebrities join the
golfers for a shot-gun tournament. Celebrities include Celtics
owner Wye Grousbeck; comedian Lenny Clark; Boston Bruins

General Manager Mike O'Connell; former Patriots quarterback
Scott Zolak; Providence Basketball Head Coach Tim Wei. hand
WEEI hosts John Dennis, Gerry
Callahan, Dale Arnold, Bob
Neumeier, Glenn Ordway, Jon
Meterparel and Pete Sheppard.
Registration begins at 11 :30
a.m. Golf begins at 12:30 p.m.
Tickets are: foursome co t
$1,500 and proceeds will benefit
the Make-A-Wish Foundation of
Massachusetts. For more information call 617-451 -WISH or
visit www.weei.com.
The mission of the Make A
Wish Foundation is. to grant the
wishes of children with lifethreatening medical condition to
enrich the human experience
with hope, strength, and joy.
Last year's WEEI Celebrity
Goff Classic raised more than
$20,000 for the foundation.

Summer
baseball clinics
Pete Hughes, head coach of
Bos\t)n College baseball, i holding summer baseball clinic!) for
kids, ages 6 through 12 in Newton
from July 12 through Jul} 15 and
Melrose, July 26 through July 29.
Times of the clinic are 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. For more information, visit
birdballcamps@yahoo.com.
Boston College assistant coach
Mike Gambino is holding a baseball clinic for ages 6 through 12,
from July 19-22, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
at Newton North High School.
For information, visit birdballcamps@yahoo.com.

Find interesting things to do in the A ..B community

from mother's ho pita! stay to the ents. Family Nurturing Center of
arrival of a new family member. Massachusetts is working with
Classes rneeNhe first Saturday-of- Caritas St. Elizabeth's- Medical
every other month, 10 am.-noon. Center and Meade Johnson to preThe cost for thi class i $20 per sent infant massage cla-;ses on
family, with classes beginning on four consecutive Tuesdays, 3-4: 15
p.m., in the Women's Health
Jul} 10.
Families may call 617-562- Pavilion across from the St. Mar7095 to register or for more infor- garet's (B) parking lot. The program is available at a cost of $80
mation.
for each four-week class, with a
new session beginning each
Infant Massage
month. Enrollment is limited, so to
Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical register or for more information,
Center invites families with babies call Sandy, IAJM, at the Family
aged 4 weeks to I year to team Nurturing Center, 6 17-474- 1143,
about the benefits of infant mas- ext. 227.
sage. Massage helps babies to
sleep better, relieves pain and
colic, improves digestion, aids re- Be a Lifesaver
The following CPR classes are
laxation and establishes a non-verbal communication link with par- open to all interested parties.

HYNES ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts

The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court Department
NORFOLK Division Docket No.
04P1371EP1
In the Estate of MICHAEL J . HYNES
Late of BOSTON In the County of
NORFOLK
Date of Death August 13, 2003
NOTICE OF PETITION FOR PROBATE
OF WILL
To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate. a petition has been
presented praying that a doc ument
purportm~ to be the last will of said
decedent be proved and allowed, and that
THOMAS C . HYNES of QU INCY m the
County ol N ORFOLK and KEVIN F .
HYNES of BRAINTREE in the County of
NORFOLK or some other suitable person
be appointed executor named in the will
to seive wi:hout surety.
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO,
YOU OR YOUR A TIORNEY MUST FILE
A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN SAID
COURT AT CANTON O N OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON
(10 00 AM) O N July 22, 2004.
In addition. you must file a wntten affidavit
of objections to the pet11ton, stating spec!fic
facts and ground U(>On which the objection
is based, within thirty (30) days after the
return day (or such other time as the court,
on mo!Jon vnth notice to the petitioner, may
alow) in ao::ordance with Probate Rule 16.
WITNESS HON. D~VID H . KOPELMAN,
ESQUIRE First Justice of said Court at
CANTONths
day, Jooe 23. 2004
Palrick W McDermott
Register of Probate
ADl560317
Alston Brighton

TAB 7/9/04

O'CONNELL ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
Common"81th of Mauachuaetta
The Trial Court
Probeta end Family Court Department
SUFFOLK Division Docket No. 01P2531
Notico of Fiduciary's Account
To all pers:ms mteresled in the estate

There are no requirements to take
classes EXCEJYf for the recertification of Basic Life Suppo1t for
Healthcare Providers. For recertification, your card must not have
expired (only good for two years).
All cla<;ses are held in the HOQ
conference room on the ground
floor. Payment must be received
before the day of cla-;s, with
checks made payable to Caritas St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center. Credit
card payment is also possible.
Please note that minimum enrollment is needed to hold the cla<;s.
To register, call ext. 2877.
Basic Life Support CPR Instructor Course - $ I00
Part I - Wednesday, July 21,
6:30 to I0:30 p.m.
Part II - Thursday, July 22, 6:30
to I0:30 p.m.

Legal Notices

Elizabeth O'Connell late of Boston, Suffolk.

treatment plan.

You are hereby no~fied pursuant to Mass A.
C1v. P. Rule 72 that the first account(s) of
Jane Thompson and Rhoda Farley as CoAdmm1stratrixes of the will of said deceased
has been presented to said Court for
allowance.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO,
YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST FILE A
WRITIEN APPEARANCE IN SAID COURT
AT BOSTON ON OR BEFORE TEN
O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON (10:00 AM)
ON J uly 22, 2004.

If you deSlre to preserve your right to file an
ob1ect1on to said account(s), you or your
attorney must hie a written appearance in
said court at Boston on or before the 22nd
day of July, 2004 the return day of this
citation. You may Upon written request by
registered or certified matl to the fiduciary, or
to the attorney for the fiduciary, obtain
Without cost a copy of said account(s). If you
desire to obiect to any i tem of said
account(s), you must, in addition to filing a
wntten appearance as aloresaid, file within
thtrty days after said return day or within such
other ltme as lhe Court upon motion may
Older a wntten statement of each such item
together With the grounds for each objection
thereto, a copy to be served upon the
fidoo81y pursuant to Mass, A. Civ. P. Rule 5.

W ITNESS , HON . JOHN M . S MOOT,
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court at
BOSTON this day, June 24, 2004.

WITNESS, John M . Smoot, Esquire, First
Justice of said Court at Boston this 25th day
of June, 2004.
Richard iannella
Register of Probate
AD#560291
Allston Bnghton TAB 7/9/04

Richard lanneila
Register of Probate
AD#560723
AB Tab 7/9/04
HANNAH ESTATE
LEGA L NOTICE
Commonwealthof Ma..ach u1etts

The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court Department
S UFFO LK Div ision Docket No.
04P1 394AD1
In the Estate of THOMAS
SR.

J HANNAH

O'CONNELL ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COURT
SUFFOLK, aa. - CA SE NO. 01 P2531
To all persons Intere sted in the estate o f
Elizabeth O'Connell late of Boston in said
County, deceased intestate.

A petition has been presented to said Court
for license to sell - at public auction - private
sal e - private - cert ain real esta te o f
deceased - and that the petitioner may
become the purchaser of said real estate. If
you desire to o bject thereto you or your
attorney should file a written ap~arance in
said Courtat Boston before ten o clock in the
forenoon on the Fifteenth day of July 2004,
the return day ol this citation.
Witness, John M. Smoot, Esquire, Firs t
Judge ol said Court, this Thirtieth day of
June, 2004
Richard lannella,
Register.
AD#560424
Allston-Brighton Tab 719/04

Late of BOSTON In the County o f
SUFFOLK
Dat a of Death August 19, 2000
NOTICE OF PETITION FOR
APPOINTM ENT OF A DMINISTRATOR

GILCHRIST PETITION
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and FamMy Court Department
SUFFOLK OMSion Docket No. 04P1146Gl1
In the Matter Of YOLANDA G ILCHRIST
Of BOSTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
NOTICE OF PETITION FOR
APPOINTMENT OF GUARDIAN OF
MENTALLY ILL PERSON
To YOLANDA GILCHRIST of BOSTON in
the County of SUFFOLK, her heirs apparent
or presumptive, a petition has been filed in
the above captioned matter alleging that
said YOLANDA GILCHRIST of BOSTON in
the County of SUFFOLK Is a mentally ill
person and praying that DEPT OF SOCIAL
SERVICES of LYNN In the County of
ESSEX or some other suitable person be
appointed guardian, to serve without surety
of the person - and property - with the
authority to treat with antlpsychotlc
medications in accordance with the

To a ll person s interes.ted in the above
c aptioned estate, a petition has been
presented praying that
ALEXIS COBE!S of WEST ROXBURY in
the County o f S UFFOLK or some other
suitable person be appointed administratrix
of said estate to serve without surety.
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO,
YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST FILE
A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN SAID
COURT AT BOSTON O N OR BEFORE
TEN O 'C LOC K IN TH E FO RENOON
(10:00 AM) ON September 2, 2004.
WITNESS, H O N . JOHN M . SMOOT,
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court at
BOSTON
this day, June 28, 2004.
Richard lanne lla
Register of Probate
AD#560299
Allston Brighton TAB 719/04
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OrpoMHbIH BbIOop HOBbIX H
no~ep1KaHHbIX M31IIHH..
OTJIHlfHbie Lease
nporpaMMbI

Stop by for you r card tod ay!
Wine Gallery reserves the right to change h..: tenn.... and <.::<)1Kht1ons of the
Preferred C u s tomer Prograrn at an) 11111 ..: ' ' ithout no11cc.

;;

npe.!(BapnTeJibHOU 33DHCH.

St.), Brookline. \I\ 02.US 617.277.5522

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

OmJJU"Hble 6e11ecfJumb1, UKJ110"a11 .fttei>uqu11cKJ10 u Jy6Hy10 cmpaxooKU u omnycK.
llo)ll;aJJyucma, nocb1,rnume peJ10.ft1e c conpoaooumeJJbHblM nucb.MOM no aopecy:
Do11na Mag11asco, lluman Resourses, JF&CS, 31 New Chardon St., Boston, MA, 02114
Fax: 617 227.()813, e·mail dmagnasc@jfcsboston. org.
llo;,caJJyucma, .1cw11ume AJ1J1e I'epiu.Mau 617 227·6641 ext. 252 uJJu 617-227-6647

To GE1' NEW CLIENTS FROM THE R USSIAN COMMUNITY PLACE AN AD IN TH IS MONTHLY SECTION (617) 965-1673. .

EOE

JIMMY FUND
GOLF PROGRAM

Each year, more than 150 Jimmy Fund Golf
Program tournaments support groundbreaking
cancer research and compassionate care for
children and adults at Dana-Farber Cancer
Institute. The breakthroughs discover-ed here
in New England are shared worldwide.

b.

To find a tournament near you or subscribe ·
to our free golf newsletter, dan (800) 552-6176
.jimm~ fund.org/golf.

SPALDING.

1

HEBREW REHABILITATION
CENTER FOR AGED,

Yea'.il\aeMLie .ll.PYJL.H!
PaJMeCTHB ceoro peKJiaM}'
B e'.iKeMeCB'IHOM

(725 MCCT),
accoquupooauH1,1ii c Harv11rd Medical Schor·:

Kpynueiiurnii repOHTOJIOrH4CCKHii l'OCDHTaJJb

PycCKOM IlpHJIO'.)KeHHH,

EOAEE CTA AET MDI OECAY)IUIBAEM EBPEHCKYIO
OEllrHHY EOAhllIOfO EOCTOHA.
M1>1 - 1rn yK1t pyccKHX c npeen , 11cnh11i.t11.H.'\t

ocoll) IO

tl1\t1 Ja 11110 h

norepfl O\ll .U"1' B(Cl , \a IHrl-\C. \a. JC\I
6oACC n '1 y;Ko i1 no Ka n pa 11c . B 3TO 1f>\ ,\I toe npe'ut ui.1 11aii,\e 1e \
l1MMMrpa11iaM 113 Pocc1111.

BLI DOJIY'laeTe
npu n01<ynKe peKllaMHozo Mecma
60 BCex e:HCeHeOeJlbHblX MeCmHblX

Za:Jemax Hameii KOMnaHUU,

11ac ) 'laCI 11e, llOMCpih l,\ 11 110\IOU~b.

Mbl IlPE.L.t;OCTABAHEM IlOXOPOHHbIE YCAYfM B
COOTBETCTBMM c EBPEHCKMMM TPA.L.t;MQHHMM no
CAMbIM HM3KMM QEHAM.

a maKJ1ce 6 pa3llU'IHbLX
meMamu11ecKux U30aHUJIX.
TaKHM o6pa3oM,
Bbl MO'.il\eTe HCilOJib3083Tb
co CKUOKOU

Mbr pa:n;1rc11neM Bee 1<aca1011~ 1 H u1 ~ledica id 1qnmu \4.l,
GcpeM 11a ceGn op1·a111-,1:3aq11011 11 1>1c no11poch1: .Jaxo po11e1111c.
peA 1ff110:311aJ1 c.Ay/l<Ga, Tpa11cnop1. B C\y •1ac 01c~ 1c1n11n
Medicaid n p c,11.oc raBAHCM <j>1111a1Kl1pona 111sc .

Bbl BCEr/l,A MO)l\ETE PACCYV!TblB \I h 11 \ Bl 111 \1 \I II IE 11
nP()C()ECCVIOIIAAVl3M HAU111>. ( OrPY,UlllKOB.

IlPEAllArAET:

oonOJlHUmeJlbHble CKUOKU

naKeT peKJI3MHblX yCJiyr
.LJ.JI.H npaeJieqeu11.11 KaK
pyccKOR3bl'IHbLX, T8K H
QHZJlOR3bl'IHblX KJIHeHTOB.

781-433-8315
617 - 965 1673

1668 Beacon St., Brookline• 475 Washington t.. Canton• 10 \ 'inrin St., alem
(78 1) 82 1-4600
(781) 58 1-2300
(617) 232-9300

3BOHHTe

• cma6uJ1b11y10, llbl coi<oo11Jia '' u uu e,11y10 pa fiomy
• y11uKaJ1bllbie 11epc11eK111uab1 11por/1eccuo11a/ 1b11oto pocma
• aeJ1uKoJ1e1111bU 6e11ecfJumb1

OTKPblTbl BAKAHCHH JJ,,U:
• MeiJcecmep
• 110.ftlOf'lllUKOU ,\1ei>cec111ep (CNA ) c 0111>11110,11 pa60111bt u 6eJ

YHACECTh:
•Full/part time, per diem positions

11

tu6KOI' pac11uca11ue

• OOJMO:iKllOC/llb 011,10111111 06y1ie1111J1 U KOJIJIN)Al:e
• OnlJIU"llUR .ftteOUl/llllCKUR 11 JJOllOJI ClllflllXlltlKU
• OllJ1a"e1111b1e 0111/IJCKU u llf!U J()llllKU
• n06btlUeH/IUJI OllJIUlllU JU pa6omy CJ CJblX0011111e 0/IU
• y11uKaJ1b1tb1u 11 e11cuo11111>1ti 1rna11

•iimi'Yc"
I $4,ooo.oo I
I ,nJIJI Tex, I
I KTO 6y,neT I
~"U .wlCol

ttaWH re11eQx>llb1:
617 363-8425
617 363-8512
FAX:
617 363-8917
1200 Centre St.,
Ba;tori, MA. 02131
Bb1 MO)l(eme
ocmaaumb
3a11aJ1e11ue JIUlfHO

Ilpu6JimKalOll.{HUCJI CTOJleTHHH t06u Jieu .U:eu Tpa JIY'illlHH DOKa3aTCJlb H3UJCH CTa6HJibHOCTH!
He ynycTHTe peaJibHbIH mane nony'IHTb xop orny ro pa6oTy !

TpareAMM MTpMyMcllb1
BCE ITO 110 KA&EnbHOMY TB!
JlpaMa M >KMJHb, CMeX M cneJbl B
Tenecl>MnbMax M cepManax Ha RTN!

noAnMWMTeCb - KOHan RTN 'le peJ Comcast,
KOMn aHMIO, n peAonaansmt0111yt0 Ka6enbHOe TB
M BblCOKOCKOp OCTHOM '-'IHTe pHeT M nony'IMTe
OJl'-'IH M EC.SIU KAHAnA RTN &EcnnATHO.

Ocrpei:iw1-1e non1-1rn4ecK1-1e nporpaMMbl, CMeWHble
KOMeAHH sen1-1KonenHbte MY3blKOnbHb1e 1-1

I

p msneKaren bHble nepena4"1, see 3TO Ha pyccKoM
S13b1Ke,

24

4aca e cyrKH . Bb1 TOK)f(e CMO)f(ere

nnt0c &ECn flATHAJI ycTaHOBKa!

CMOTperb OMep1-1KOHCK"1e KOHOnbl "1 MeCTHble
n porpaMM bl.

866-245-1160

Some resrnctioos appty. COpca9I fNh na1 ser'lice )'QI.-~ First he
d d1er is V8id on RTN onl)' Md 15 not ~Mable., a ere11. flrst free month 8'11""1 labte to ne111r resideflt1al customers located 1n Comcast Cable vwired
and serviceable areas onty ~ls not~ to anent or
Cona1t customers wtth unpaa:t balanees}. free i:nstaftabon offer~ to s.t.indafd lnstalbtion ct Comcast °'"tail Cable. to ooe e-.1~ting cable outlet
residential serV1Ce only. Custc;r.:let lnstd:atiDn ar'ld nstaCation b home$ P rooms not yet •11'ed for cable Js not ifduded Custom mtab1 on charges tna) be addibOnal. Certain 5efViCeS ere a...arlabte separatefy or as a part of
other levels of service. ease Senice ~ tS r$Jired l rKeM other ievels Of set~ b l must rent a convertet" and remote ~trol fof ao additional Charge to receive certain services lnMallat1on. eqtdpment and Cither
charges spec1fy 1f posStble ~ ~ Pncts Mawl do not tnttude ~ ~ tmncftt9e tees end FCC tees. Alter me promotional
regular rnonthfy !-eMc:e and eQU1pment c:hargp:r. apply. Please cell your local
Comcast Cable office fOf r•
and ccmc:iete oetaib lltl!U ~ P1CeS encl eQUipmerrt May not be combined .,th other offers. >t an programmmg a~ table m eft area~. Pnarc and proeramm1ng may chan&e Scr~e
is sut:Jtect to terms and conclb3ns al Ocmcast Cable~ Af:;eement OUer c-i;pres 12 31/2004. C2004
Cabte Commun l.IOnS lnc AH rrghts reserved. All other tr&de'mar1<.s are the prQpert; of their respectt'tle
owners. X6R-060104-A1
ATM56£

E·

c.ornc:ast

'°'

